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SESSION OF 2000 184TH OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY No. 26

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TheHouseconvenedat 11 a.m.,e.d.t.

THE SPEAKERMATTHEW J. RYAN
PRESJDJING

PRAYER

REV. JULIANN PUGH, Chaplain of the House of
Representativesand pastorof Camp Hill PresbyterianChurch,
CampHill, Pennsylvania,offeredthe following prayer:

Let us turn our heartsand minds to God; let us pray:
Our God of freedom, like the nation of Joshua’sIsrael of

long ago, our nation was forged by men and women of valor
and vision. By Your gracethis year again,our nation’s flag flies
over a land of freedomand abuhdance,and so we pray for the
peoplein this world who this year have no flag to salute,whose
hunger, fear, and uncertainty leave no room for feelings of
patriotism.

By Your graceagainthis year,we worship as we chooseand
where we want, and so we pray for our sisters and brothers
whose liberty is denied, who pray in whispers and meet in
secret,who hunger for Your spoken word, and who wear on
Their bodiesthe scarsthat mark themas Your children.

By Your grace again this year, as IndependenceDay rolls
around, our children will delight in night skies blazoned by
fireworks, and so we pray for those cornersin our land where
light seemsnever to lessenthe darkness;wherepovertykills the
spirit, bigotry demeansthe person,and hatredis a badge;where
childrengo hungry still and adultsfind no hopefor an American
dream.

By Your grace this year again,we pray that You spareus and
our own from these, and in so doing, call us, like Joshua, to
claim our land in Your nameand fight Your fight of justice,that
Your namemay be establishedin our Stateof Pennsylvaniaas a
beaconfor othersto follow.

0 God, we come to You this morning and ask that You
would enable us to overlook the disagfeementsthat divide us
and unite us in a onenessof spirit; that evenin our differences,
we can be thankful for the beauty of spring, rejoice in the
uncompromisinghugs from our children, delight in kind words
of affirmation or sympathy,be upheld in the sustainingprayers
of those who love us, and be strengthenedin the certitude of
Your daily presence.

Hear this our commonprayer.Amen.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by membersand
visitors.

JOURNAL APPROVAL POSTPONED

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the
Journal of Monday, May 1, 2000, will be
printed.TheChair hearsno objection.

HOUSE BILLS
INTRODUCED AND REFERRRED

No. 2497 By RepresentativesLUCYK, PESCI. ORIE,
MELIO. LEDERER, BEBKO-JONES, READSHAW,
RAMOS, STABACK, BATTISTO, CHADWICK, CLYMER,
M. COHEN, DeLUCA, HERSHEY, JOSEPHS, McCALL,
PETRONE, PISTELLA, ROBERTS, SOLOBAY. TRELLO,
WOJNAROSKI, YOUNGBLOOD andHORSEY

An Act designating the phrase "You’ve Got a Friend in
Pennsylvania" as the official State slogan of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.

Referredto Committeeon STATE GOVERNMENT, May 2,
2000.

No. 2498 By RepresentativesGLADECK. ARGALL,
GRUITZA, ADOLPH, ALLEN, BARRAR, BELFANTI,
CALTAGIRONE, CHADWICK, CLYMER, L. I. COHEN,
M. COHEN. DAILEY, DALEY, DEMPSEY, FICHTER,
GEIST, GODSHALL, HARHAI, HASAY, HENNESSEY,
HERMAN, HERSHEY, MAHER, MAJOR, McGILL,
McILHATTAN, PESCI, ROBERTS, RUBLEY, SAYLOR,
SEYFERT, STEELMAN, E. Z. TAYLOR, TRELLO, TRUE,
WILT, WOJNAROSKI, YOUNGBLOOD, PIPPY and
HORSEY

An Act amending the act of October 6, 1998 P.L.705, No.92,
known as the Pennsylvania Keystone Opportunity Zone Act, further
providing for applications, for residency, for personal income tax, for
residency considerations, for employer information, for corporate net
income tax, for capital stock franchise tax, for real property tax, for
local earned income and net profits taxes and business privilege taxes,
for transferability, for recapture, for delinquent taxes and for code
compliance; providing for notice and for application time; and further
providing for compliance.

approval of the
postponed until

Referredto Committeeon URBAN AFFAIRS. May 2, 2000.
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No. 2499 By RepresentativesPETRARCA, LAUGHLIN,
WALKO, DeWEESE, CLARK, MELIO, BELFANTI,
HAR.HAI, SAYLOR, SOLOBAY, ORIE, YOUNGBLOOD,
ROBINSON, ROONEY, WATERS, M. COHEN,
WASHINGTON, STEELMAN andJAMES

An Act amending Title 23 Domestic Relations of the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, providing for custody and
visitation petitions by fathers.

Referredto Committeeon JUDICIARY, May 2, 2000.

No. 2500 By Representatives HANNA, BAKER.
BATTISTO, BEBKO-JONES, BELFANTI, BUNT, CLARK,
L. I. COHEN, CORRIGAN, DAILEY, DALEY, DeWEESE,
FRANKEL, GRUCELA, HARHAI, HORSEY, JOSEPHS,
McCALL, MYERS. PISTELLA, RAMOS, READSHAW.
ROBINSON, ROONEY, SEMMEL, SHANER, SOLOBAY,
STABACK, STEELMAN, TIGUE, TRELLO,
WASHINGTON, WATERS, WILT, WOJNAROSKI and
YOUNGBLOOD

An Act amending the act of December ID, 1986 P.L.1477,
No.150,known as the Attendant Care Services Act, further defining
"personalcareattendant."

Referredto Committeeon AGING AND YOUTH, May 2,
2000.

No. 2501 By Representatives HANNA, BELARDI,
CAPPABIANCA, M. COHEN, DALEY, GEORGE,
HALUSKA, HARHAI, HORSEY, LAUGHLIN,
McILHATTAN, PESCI, PISTELLA, SCRIMENTI,
SOLOBAY, STABACK, SURRA,TIGUE and WOJNAROSKI

An Act amending Title 75 Vehicles of the Pennsylvania
ConsolidatedStatutes,further providing for allocation of proceeds.

Referred to Committee on TRANSPORTATION, May 2,
2000.

No. 2502 By Representatives BENNINGHOFF,
ARGALL, ARMSTRONG, BARD, BASTIAN, BAnISTO,
CAPPABIANCA, CLYMER, M. COHEN. CURRY, DALLY,
DeWEESE, FAIRCHILD, FLEAGLE, FLICK, FRANKEL,
GEORGE,GRUCELA, HALUSKA, HARHAI, HENNESSEY,
HERMAN. HORSEY, JAMES, LEVDANSKY, MAIlER,
MAITLAND, MANDERINO, MASLAND, McCALL,
McGILL, McILHATTAN, MELIO, S. MILLER, NAILOR,
ORTE, PIPPY. PLATTS, ROHRER, ROSS, RUBLEY,
SATHER, SAYLOR, SEYFERT, SNYDER, SOLOBAY,
STABACK, STEELMAN, STERN, E. Z. TAYLOR, TIGUE,
TRELLO, TRUE, TULLI, VANCE, WILLIAMS, WILT,
WOJNAROSKI,YOUNGBLOOD andYUDICHAK

An Act amendingthe act of July 3, 1985 P.L.l64,No.45, known
as the Emergency Medical Services Act, adding definitions; providing
for duties of municipalities, counties and public service answering
points, for certain civil immunity and for designationof quick response
services; and further providing for legislative findings and intent, for
the emergency medical services system, and for duties of the
Department of Health, the Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Foundation,
the emergency medical services councils and the State Advisory
Council.

MAY2

Referred to Committee on HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES,May 2, 2000.

No. 2503 By RepresentativesKENNEY, J. TAYLOR,
GEIST, WOGAN, DeWEESE,KELLER, LEH, BUTKOVITZ,
McGEEHAN, M. COHEN,DiGIROLAMO, ARGALL, BARD,
DALEY, FAIRCHILD, FORCIER, HESS, MARSICO,
MELIO, PIPPY, PLAnS, ROBERTS, S. H. SMITH,
STRITTMATTER, ADOLPH, ALLEN, ARMSTRONG,
BAKER, BARLEY, BARRAR, BEBKO-JONES,BELFANTI,
BENNINGHOFF, BIRMELIN, BUNT, CALTAGIRONE,
CAPPABIANCA, CASORIO, CHADWICK, CLARK,
CLYMER, L. I. COHEN, CORRIGAN, COY, DAILEY,
DALLY. DEMPSEY, DONATUCCI, FARGO, FEESE,
FICHTER, FLEAGLE, FLICK, GEORGE, GLADECK,
GRUCELA, HALUSKA, HARHAI, HASAY, HENNESSEY,
HERMAN, HERSHEY, HUTCHINSON, JADLOWIEC,
KREBS, LAWLESS, LEDERER, LUCYK, MANDERINO,
MANN, McGILL, McILHINNEY, McNAUGHTON,
MICOZZIE, S. MILLER, NAILOR, NICKOL, O’BRIEN,
ORIE, PETRONE, PHILLIPS, PISTELLA, RAMOS,
RAYMOND, ROSS, RUBLEY, SATHER, SAYLOR,
SCHRODER, SCHULER, SCRIMENTI, SEYFERT,
SHANER, STABACK, STEIL, STERN. STEVENSON,
E. Z. TAYLOR, TIGUE, TRAVAGLIO, WALKO, WILT,
WOJNAROSKI,WRIGHT, ZIMMERMAN andZUG

An Act designating a portion of U.S. Route I in Philadelphia
County as the Police Officer Daniel FaulknerMemorial Highway.

Referredto Committee on TRANSPORTATION, May 2,
2000.

SENATE MESSAGE

HOUSEBILL
CONCURREDIN BY SENATE

The clerk of the Senate,being introduced,returnedHB 164,
PN 152, with information that th Senatehas passedthe same
without amendment.

SENATE MESSAGE

ADJOURNMENTRESOLUTION
FOR CONCURRENCE

The clerk of the Senate,being introduced, presentedthe
following extract from the Journal of the Senate.which was
readas follows:

In the Senate
May 1,2000

RESOLVED, the House of Representatives concurring,
That when the Senateadjourns this week, it reconveneon Monday,
May 8. 2000, unlesssoonerrecalledby the PresidentPro Temporeof
the Senate;and be it further

RESOLVED,That when the Houseof Representativesadjournsthis
week, it reconveneon Monday,May 8, 2000, unlesssoonerrecalledby
the Speakerof the Houseof Representatives.

LEGISLATIVE JOURNAL-HOUSE
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Ordered, That the clerk presentthe same to the House of On the question,
Representativesfor its concurrence. Will the Houseagreeto the motion?

Motion was agreedto.
On the question,
Will the Houseconcurin the resolutionof the Senate? ACTUARIAL NOTE
Resolutionwasconcurredin.
Ordered.Thatthe clerk inform the Senateaccordingly. The SPEAKER. The Chair acknowledgesreceipt of an

actuarialnote on HB 2435, PN3279.
COMMUNICATION FROM
INDEPENDENTCOUNSEL Copyof actuarialnote is on file with the Journalclerk.

OF PENNSYLVANIA
GUESTSINTRODUCED

The SPEAKER. The Chair acknowledgesreceipt of the
reportsubmittedby the IndependentCounselofPennsylvania. The SPEAKER. We have a number of guests to be

introducedtoday.
Copy of communicationis on file with the Journalclerk. TheChair is pleasedto welcometo the hall of the House, as

the guest of RepresentativeFreemanof NorthamptonCounty,

BILLS REMOVED FROM TABLE Alex Katz, a Lehigh University studentwho is interning with
Mr. Freemanat his district office. Would the gentlemanplease

The SPEAKER.The Chair recognizesthe majority leader. nse.He is seatedto the left of the Chair.

Mr. PER.ZEL.Mr. Speaker,I move that the following House We are pleasedto welcome, seatedin the gallery, as guests
bills be removedfrom the table: of RepresentativeSheila Miller, studentsfrom the Berks County

4-H who are here to attend the State 4-H Capitol Days:
HB 483; Katrina Schutt, JamesKauffman,Taryn Stein, Laura King, and

HB 542; Deborah Dietrich, the extension agentand Berks County 4-H
HB 866; coordinator. Would these guests pleaserise; in the balcony.

HB 1238; Therethey are,on the top of thebalcony.

HB 1274; And a guest page, the guestof RepresentativeRon Marsico,
HB 1346; WinstonHarris, a junior at Lower Dauphin High School. He is

HB 1474; seatedwith the pages.Winston,would you pleaserise.

HB 152; And as the guests of Representative Jerry Nailor,

HB 190; Elizabeth Martin and Alex Wekluc, guest pages from

HB 598: Trinity High School. Would theseguestspleaserise. They are
HB 608; seatedon the pagebench. That is it.
HB 948; and The Chair is also pleasedto welcome to the floor of the

HB 1448. House today, as the guests of RepresentativeChris Ross of
ChesterCounty, Ian Crampton,BrendanPiccora,JasonStump,

On the question, and SarahBattle. They are here togetherwith their parentsand

Will the Houseagreeto the motion? teachers,who are seatedin the gallery. Would these guests

Motion was agreedto. pleaserise.
Visiting today from the Abington School District in

Montgomery County, as guests of RepresentativeEllen Bard,
BILLS TABLED are Abington Junior High School students, membersof the

National JuniorHonor Society.This schoolhasbeenrecognized
The SPEAKER.The Chair recognizesthe majority leader.
Mr. PERZEL. Mr. Speaker,I move that the following bills by the State of Pennsylvaniaas a blue-ribbon school. The

studentstoday are touring the Capitol and governmentoffices.
be placedbackupon the table:

They are seatedin the gallery. Would theseguestspleaserise to
be acknowledged.Welcometo Harrisburg.HB 483;

HB 542;
RepresentativeMike Sturla has here today as his guests

students from the Youth Advisory Council, seated in theHB 866;
HB 1238;

balcony. They are from LancasterCountry Day School and
LancasterCatholic High School. The studentsfrom McCaskeyHB 1274;

HB 1346; High Schoolwere unableto join them today, but we miss them,
too. Would theseotherguestspleaserise.HB 1474;

And as the guests of RepresentativesLeroy ZimmermanHB 152;
and Tim Hennessey,seatedin the gallery are students fromHB 190;

HB 598; Honey Brook Mennonite School in ChesterCounty. They are

FIB 608; here today with their principal, Jim Newswenger.Would these

HB 948; and guestspleaserise.

HB 1448.
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Today we have with us, as a guest of Representative
Jennifer Mann, a guest page, Eric Fritz, an 11th grader at
NorthamptonHigh School.Would Eric pleaserise.

FINANCE COMMITFEE MEETING

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman,
Mr. Boyes, who asks for an immediate meeting of the
Finance Committee in the rear of the hall of the House.
Membersof that committee,retire.

BILLS SIGNED BY SPEAKER

Bills numberedand entitled as follows having beenprepared
for presentationto the Governor,and the samebeingcorrect, the
titles were publicly readas follows:

HB 164, PN 152

SB 383, PN 392

An Act amending Title 18 Crimes and Offenses of the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, prohibiting the procuring of
children for the purposeof sexual exploitation; and imposing apenalty.

SB 977, PN 1133

An Act authorizing the releaseof Project 70 restrictions on certain
lands owned by Hanover Township, LuzerneCounty, in return for
imposition of Project 70 restrictionson other lands to be obtainedby
HanoverTownship, LuzerneCounty.

SB 1047, PN 1858

An Act amendng Title IS Crimes and Offenses of the
PennsylvaniaConsolidatedStatutes,further providing for institutional
sexualassault.

SB 1184,PN 1640

An Act amendingTitle 51 Military Affairs of the Pennsylvania
ConsolidatedStatutes,further defining"qualified resident";andfurther
providing for eligibility for educationalassistanceand for amount of
educationalassistancegrants.

Whereupon, the Speaker, in the presenceof the House,
signedthe same.

GUESTSINTRODUCED

The SPEAKER.The Chair is pleasedto welcometo the hail
of the House today a group representing the 1999-2000
Pennsylvania State cheerleadingchampionship squad from
Johnstown.They are the Turners all-starcheerleadingsquadin
the Youth All-Star Division. Thereis a lengthy list of namesof
coachesand cheerleaderswhich I am going to submit for the
record. At this time though, I would ask that these guests of
RepresentativeYewcic please rise; in the balcony, I believe.
The cheerleadersfrom Johnstown,are they with us?

The following nameswere submittedfor the record:

Coaches: Kristi Moss
Kelli Moss
TraceyMoss
Lori Wilson

Cheerleaders: SarahBlough
Kylie Boyer
Tan Boyle
MeaganCroyle
TabithaBlue
MarisaHicks
DanaGjurich
KaseyWilson
Becky Brown
GenesisOsman
SamanthaSotosky
Tiffany Nord
AmandaFitz
MeganNaughton
Sherri Vivian
ChelseaLevergood
CourtneySturey

Thereare a numberof guestsseatedin the balcony.Thereare
two guests of RepresentativeMcCall: Gretchen Leach and
Leslie Mazuk. Would theseguestspleaserise.

And guests of RepresentativeBirmelin, seated in the
balcony: Melissa Batalin, Erica Fritsch, Allison Minery,
Robyn Mandeville, and Beverly Bensley. Would these guests
please rise. If I mispronounced your names, blame
RepresentativeBirmelin for his poor handwriting.Would these
guestspleaserise.

And RepresentativeDaily has two guests seatedin the
gallery: Sherri Abbruzzi and Elizabeth Ruzycki. Would these
guestspleaserise.

We have some special guests today, here as the guests of
RepresentativesFred Belardi andTom Michlovic, the chair of
the Democratic House Veterans Affairs Committee. These
individuals representthe United StatesArmy. They are here to
observethe introductionof a House resolution celebratingthe
225thanniversaryof the Army. The resolutionwill be placedat
the clerk’s deskto the right of the Chair so that any members
wishing to join in sponsorshipmay do so. This resolution
honors the thousandsof active and veteranArmy soldiers who
havebravelyservedthis nation of ours. The group here with us
today includes Lt. Col. George Richon, the commander;
Capt. Francis Exposito, Wilkes-Barre company commander;
Sgt. Eric Thomas of the Scranton Recruiting Station; and
Gary Vezza, the chief of public affairs. Bill Irwin, the public
affairs specialist from the Harrisburg Recruiting Battalion, is
also with us. Would theseguests,seatedin the rear, three of
whom are in uniform, please rise. Welcome to Harrisburg.
I could give you the namesof somemembersthat I would like
you to recruit.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

The SPEAKER. The Chair is about to take the leavesof
absencefor the day.

The Chair recognizesthe majority whip, who requestsa
leave of absencefor the balanceof the week for the lady from

LEGISLATIVE JOURNAL-HOUSE MAY2

An Act amendingthe act of February
known as the Pennsylvania Municipal
providing for administrativeexpenses.

1, 1974 P.L.34, No.15,
Retirement Law, further
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Crawford, Ms. SEYFERT.Without objection, leave is granted.
The Chair hearsnone.

The Chair is advisedby the Democraticwhip that thereare
no requests for leaves of absence today. However, the
gentlemen,Mr. Cappabianca,Mr. Gigliotti. and Mr. Roberts,
remainon leave for the week.

JOE PLEVELICH AND JERMAINE JONES
PRESENTED

The SPEAKER. The Chair requests the lady from
ChesterCounty,Mrs. Taylor, to pleasecometo the rostrum.

Members,pleasetake your seats. Conferenceson the side
aisles, please break up. Sergeantsat Anns, keep the traffic
moving behind the rail, please, moving out of the chamber.
Conferenceson the floor, pleasecease.

Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. TAYLOR. Thank you verymuch, Mr. Speaker.
We havewelcomed many outstandingpeople to this great

hall today,and I havetheprivilege of presentingto the members
of the House of Representativestwo very fine, outstanding
athleteswho bring distinction not only to themselvesbut to their
school andalso to their families.

They are two individuals who are participating in individual
sports. Sometimeswe honor teams.This morning we are going
to honor a wrestler and we are going to honor a track man.
So Joe Plevelich, a senior at WestChesterB. ReedHenderson
High School, is being honoredupon capturingthe gold medal in
the 800-meterrace at the 2000 PennsylvaniaState indoor track
championship.Joe is a superb athlete.He earnedthe seventh
fastesttime in the country this year by setting a new record in
the 800-meterrace with a time of 01:53:53. He certainly is
deservingof recognitionand praisefor this exceptionalathletic
ability and his tenaciouspursuit of athletic excellence.He is
here today with his coach,Bill Lou, and hismotherand family.
So I will just introduce to you Joe Plevelich; Bill Lott, the
coach; andJoe’sparents.Pleasewelcomethem to the hall.

In addition, Mr. Speaker, I want to present to the
members of the House Jermaine Jones, a sophomore at
West ChesterB. Reed HendersonHigh School. He is being
honored for capturing a gold medal at the 1999-2000 PIAA
wrestling State championshipsin the 103-poundweight class,
the first HendersonHigh School wrestler to ever win a gold
medalat the Statechampionships.Jermaineis truly deservingof
this recognition, and we praise him for his diligence and
tenaciouspursuit of athletic excellence.Jermaineis here with
his coach,Glen Koser,and his parentsat the rearof the House.
Also joining this group are the athleticdirector andthe principal
of B. ReedHendersonHigh SchooL I would ask that they stand
and that you give them a warm welcome.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker,for the opportunityto presentthese
fine athletesto this membership.it is alwaysinvigoratingfor us
to welcome these young people to the hall of the House.
Thank you very much.

GUESTSINTRODUCED

The SPEAKER.The Chair is pleasedto welcome to the hall
of the Housetoday, as the guestsof RepresentativeHaluska, a
group of high school cheerleadersfrom PortageHigh School.

Would theseguestswho are seatedin the gallery pleaserise or
wave, as the casemay be. Therewe are.

We haveanotherlargegroup of cheerleadersthat we started
to introducea little while ago but they hadnot yet arrived, and
that is the 1999-2000 Pennsylvania State cheerleading
championship squad from Johnstown, here as the guests of
RepresentativeYewcic. The namesof the coachesand all of the
membersof the squad havebeenplaced in the record by the
Chair, and at this time I would ask that the squad members
pleaserise to be recognized. Mr. Yewcic, this is the second
time.

The Chair is pleasedto welcome to the hall of the House
today, seatedin the back of the chamber,a group of visitors
from the Derry Area High School. They are the junior varsity
cheerleaders.They are here in recognitionof winning the State
championshipin the junior varsitydivision. They are hereas the
guests of the gentleman, Mr. Petrarca. Would these guests
pleaserise.

MASTER ROLL CALL

The SPEAKER. The Chair is about to take today’s
masterroll call.Memberswill proceedto vote.

Thefollowing roll call was recorded:

PRESENT-198

Adolph Evans Manderino Saylor
Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder
At-gall Fargo Markosek Schuler
Armstrong Feese Marsico Scrimenti
Baker Fichter Masland Semmel
Bard Fleagle Mayemik Shaner
Barley Flick McCall Smith, B.
Barfar Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H.
Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder
Battisto Freeman Mcllhattan Solobay
Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback
Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs
Belfanti George Melio Steelman
Benninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stem
Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetler
Blaum Grucela Miller, R, Stevenson
Boyes Gruitza Miller, S. Strittmatter
Browne Habay Mundy Sturla
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra
Butkovitz Hanna Naitor Tangretti
Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor, E. Z.
Caltagirone Hat-hart O’Brien Taylor, .1.
Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas
Casorio Hennessey One Tigue
Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio
Chadwick Hershey Pesci Tretto
Civera Hess Petrarca Trich
Clark Horsey Petrone True
Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Tulli
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Cohen,M. James Pistella Van Hot-ne
Colafella Josephs Platts Veon
Cornell Kaiser Preston Vitali
Cornigan Keller Ramos walko
Costa Kenney Raymond washington
Coy Kirkland Readshaw waters
Cuny Knebs Reinard williams
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger wilt
Datey Laughlin Robinson wogan
DaIly Lawless Roebuck wojnaroski
DeLuca Lederer Rohrer wright
Dempsey Leb Rooney Yewcic
Dermody Lcscovitz Ross Youngblood



Donatucci Kirkland Vance

BILL REPORTED AND REREFERREDTO
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

SB 1358,PN 1856 By Rep.BOYES

An Act making appropriationsfrom the Workmen’s Compensation
Administration Fund to the Departmentof Labor and Industry and the
Departmentof Communityand Economic Developmentto provide for
the expenses of administering the Workers’ Compensation Act,
The PennsylvaniaOccupational Disease Act and the Office of
Small Business Advocate for the fiscal year July I, 2000, to
June 30, 200 I, and for the payment of bills incurred and remaining
unpaid at the closeof the fiscal yearendingJune30, 2000.

FINANCE.

BILLS REPORTEDFROM COMMITTEE,
CONSIDERED FIRSTTIME, AND TABLED

HB 465, PN 3459 Amended By Rep. GANNON

An Act amendingTitle 42 Judiciaryand Judicial Procedureof
the PennsylvaniaConsolidatedStatutes,providing for the removalof a
constablefrom office; and makinga repeal.

JUDICIARY.

HB 1523,PN 3460Amended By Rep. GANNON

An Act amending Title 54 Names of the Pennsylvania
ConsolidatedStatutes,further providing for resumptionof surnamefor
a party in a divorceaction.

RB 2466, PN3346 By Rep.GANNON

An Act amending Title 18 Crimes and Offenses of the
PennsylvaniaConsolidatedStatutes, further providing for gambling
devices.

JUDICIARY.

SB 1109,PN 1650 By Rep.GANNON

An Act amending Title IS Crimes and Offenses of the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, further providing for
discriminationon accountof guide or supportanimal.

JUDICIARY

CALENDAR

BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

The House proceededto third considerationof HB 2189,
PN 3263, entitled:

An Act amending the act of December 12, 1973 P.L.397,
No.141, referredto as the TeacherCertification Law, providing for a
short title; further providing for definitions relating to professional
standards and requirements, for the Professional Standards and
Practices Commission,for its membershipand qualifications, for its
powers and duties, for its organization and meetings and for
complaints; providing for the imposition of discipline against
professionaleducators;further providing for confidentiality, for duties
of local school board officials, for department action after
investigation, for hearings, for decisions by hearing officers, for
appeals,for reinstatementandfor unauthorizedreleaseof information;
providing for immunity from liability; further providing for
commission proceedingsand procedures;and providing for charter
school staffmembers.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

BILL PASSEDOVER TEMPORARILY

The SPEAKER. Without objection, this bill will be passed
overtemporarily.

The House proceededto third considerationof RB 2328,
PN 3336,entitled:

An Act amendingTitle 20 Decedents,Estatesand Fiduciariesof
the PennsylvaniaConsolidatedStatutes,further providing for forfeiture
relating to intestatesuccession.

On the question,
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RB 2352,PN 3143

MAY 2

By Rep. GANNON

An Act amendingTitle 42 Judiciary and Judicial Procedureof
the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, further providing for
admissibility of certainstatements.

JUDICIARY.

Deweese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug
Druce Maher Samuelson
Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan,
Egolf Major Sather Speaker

ADDITIONS-U

NOT VOTING-U

EXCUSED-A

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert

LEAVES ADDED-S

Allen
Dailey

Dailey Vance

LEAVES CANCELED-2

JUDICIARY. Will theHouseagreeto the bill on third consideration?
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Mr. COHEN offered the following amendmentNo. A1865: Brownc Habay Mundy Sturla
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra
Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Tangretti

Amend Sec. I Sec.2106, page I, lines 12 and l3, by striking Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z.
out all of said lines and inserting Caltagirone Harharl Otrien Taylor. J.
has: [willfully neglectedor] Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas

U failed to perform [any] duty [of] Casorio Hennessey One Tigue
Cawley Herman Perzel Travagiio

Amend Sec. I Sec. 2106, page I. line IS, by inserting after Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trello
"child" Civera Hess Petrarca Inch

Clark Homey Petrone True
2 been convicted of one of the following offenses Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Tulit

underTitle 18: Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Cohen.M. James Pistella Van HomeSection 4303 relating to concealing death of Colafelia Josephs Platts Veon

child. Comell Kaiser Preston Vitali
Section 4304 relating to endangeringwelfare of Corrigan Keller Ramos Walko

children. Costa Kenney Raymond washington

Section 6312 relating to sexual abuseof children. Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters

or an euivaient crime under Federal law or the law of Curry Krebs Retnard Wtlltams
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger Wilt

anotherstate involving his or herchild Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan
Amend Sec. I Sec. 2106, page 2, line 3, by inserting after Daily Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski

"UNDER" DeLuca Lederer Rohrer Wright
pa’ragraphI of Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic

Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood
Deweese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak

On the question, DiGirolamo Lucyk RutTing Zimmerman
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment? Donatucct Lynch Sainato Zug

Druce Maher Samuelson
Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan.

The SPEAKER. On the question of the adoption of the Egolf Major Sather Speaker
amendment, the Chair recognizes the gentleman from
PhiladelphiaCounty,Mr. Cohen. NAYS-U

Mr. COHEN.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,my amendmentseeksto senda clear message NOT VOTING-U

to parentswho not only fail in their duty to support their child
but fail in their duty to protecttheir child. A parentconvictedof EXCUSED.-4
concealingthe deathof their child or convictedof endangering
the welfareof their child or convictedof sexuallyabusingtheir Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfrt

child shouldnot profit from the deathof their child.
This amendmenthas the support of the sponsorof this bill,

RepresentativeFeese,and I ask for your favorablevote on this The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
amendment, was determinedin the affirmative and the amendmentwas

The SPEAKER.The Chair thanksthe gentleman. agreedto.
Mr. Feese,on the amendment.
Mr. FEESE.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. On the question,
Mr. Speaker,I supportthe gentleman’samendment. Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?
On the questionrecurring. Bill as amendedwasagreedto.
Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?

The SPEAKER. This bill has been consideredon three
The following roll call wasrecorded: different daysand agreedto andis now on final passage.

The questionis, shall the bill pass finally?
YEAS-198 Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the yeasand

nayswill now be taken.
Adolph Evans Manderino Saylor
Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder
Argall Fargo Markosek Schuler The following roll call was recorded:
Armstrong Feese Marsico Scrimenti
Baker Fichter Masland Semmel YEAS-198
Bard Fleagle Mayernik Shaner
Barley Flick McCall Smith, B.
Barrar Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H. Adolph Evans Mandenino Saylor

Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder

Bactisto Freeman Mcllhactan Solobay Argall Fargo Markosek Schuler

Bebko-Jones Gadnon Mcllhinney Staback Armstrong Feese Marsico Scrimenti
Belardi Geist McNaughion Stairs Baker Fichter Masland Semmel

Belfanti George Melio Steelman Bard Fleagle Mayennik Shaner

Benninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steil Barley Flick McCall Smith. B.

Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stem Banar Forcier McGeehan Smith, 5. H.

Bishop Gordner Micozzie Sletler Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder

Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson Battisto Freeman Mellhattan Solobay

Boyes Gnuitza Miller, S. Stnittmatter Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback
Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs
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Belfanti George Melto Steelman
. The SPEAKER. On the question of the adoption of the

Benninghoff Gladeck Metcaife Steil amendment,the Chair recognizesMr. Stairs,Birmelin Godshall Michiovic Stem
Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetler Mr. STAIRS.Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
Blaum Grucela Miller. ft. Stevenson I would like to take a brief moment to explain the
Boyes Gruitza Miller, S. Stnittmatter amendmentthat does not change the bill in any way, but itBrowne Habay Mundy Sturla
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra makes it more clearand brings it into more compliance with
Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Tangretti more legal terminology.
Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor, E. Z. But thereare two changes.The first is, there is a phrasethatCaltagirone Harhart O’Brien Taylor, J.
Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas is changed.The phrase"probable causeto suspect"is changed
Casonto Hennessey One Tigue to "reasonablecauseto believe," which just keepsin standard
Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio with the keeping of the bill, and we can expect this moreChadwick Hershey Pesci Trello
Civera Hess Petrarca Tnich of the school language to use. And the second change that
Clark Homey Petrone True this amendmentdoes is, it talks about the incidents of
Clymen Hutchinson Phillips Tulli educator-causedinjuries which came about "as a result ofCohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Cohen, M. James Pistella Van Home negligenceor malice," and it would be unfair to subject an
Colafella Josephs Plans Veon educatorto discipline and possibleloss of certification due to a
Cornell Kaiser Preston Vttali student injury which arose from an accident, not becauseaCorrigan Keller Ramos walko
Costa Kenney Raymond Washington teachercausedharmto the student.
Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield; will the
Cure’ Krebs Retnard williams gentlemanyield.
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger Wilt
Daley Laughlin Robinson wogan Conferenceson the floor, pleasebreak up. Sergeantat Arms,
DaIly Lawless Roebuck wojnaroski I would expectthat you would keepconferencesbehindthe rails
DeLuca Ledener Rohrer wright at an absoluteminimum. Pagesnot engagedwith the members,
Dempsey Left Rooney Yewcic
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood I would expect you to respectthe membersby holding your
DeWeese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak conferencesoutsideof the chamber.
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman Mr. Stairs, I apologize.
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug
Druce Maher Samuelson Mr. STAIRS.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Eachus Maitiand Santoni Ryan. As I alluded to, these very small and minor changes,
Egoif Major Sather Speaker I believe, very much strengthenthe bill to not only protectthe

children in our Commonwealth’sschoolsbut also to make it
NAYS-U easierto protectthe teachersif there is an unjust causebrought

againstthem.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.And I would ask that we
NOT VOTING-U would supportthis amendment.

EXCUSED-4 On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

Cappabianca Giglioni Roberts Seyfent

The following roll call wasrecorded:

The majority requiredby the Constitution having voted in
the affirmative, the questionwasdeterminedin the affirmative
andthe bill passedfinally. Adolph Evans Manderino Saylor

Ordered, That the clerk presentthe same to the Senatefor Allen Fairchild Mann Schnoder
Argall Fargo Markosek Schuler

concurrence. Armstrong Feese Marsico Scnimenti
Baker Fichten Masland Semmel
Bard Fleagle Mayernik Shaner

CONSIDERATION OF HR 2189 CONTINUED Barley Flick McCall Smith, B.
Barrar Foncier McGeehan Smith, S. H.

On the questionrecurring, Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder
Battisto Freeman Mcllhaltan Solobay

Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration? Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcilhinney Staback
Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs

Mr. STAIRS offeredthe following amendmentNo. A1857: Belfanti George Melto Steelman
Benntnghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stem

Amend Sec. 5 Sec. 9.1, page 15, line 17, by striking out Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetlen
"probablecauseto suspect"and inserting Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson

reasonablecauseto believe Boyes Gnntza Miller. S. Strittmatter
Browne Habay Mundy SturlaAmend Sec. S Sec. 9.l, page 15, line 19, by inserting after
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra

"child" Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Tangretti
as a resultof negligenceor malice Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z.

Caltagirone Hanhari O’Brien Taylor.J.

On the question, Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas
Casonio Hennessey One Tigue

Will the Houseagreeto the amendment? Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio
Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trello
Civera Hess Petrarca Tnich
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Clark Horsey Petrone True Caltaginone Harhart O’Brien Taylor, J.
Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Tulli Cam Uasay Oliver Thomas
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance Casonio Hennessey One Tigue
Cohen,M. James Pistella Van Home Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio
Colafella Josephs Plaits Veon Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trello
Comell Kaiser Preston Vitali Civena Hess Petrarca Trich
Cornigan Keller Ramos Walko Clark Horsey Petnone True
Costa Kenney Raymond washington Clymen Hutchinson Phillips Tulli
Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters Cohen.L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Curiy Knebs Remand Williams Cohen.M. James Pistella Van Home
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger Wilt Colafella Josephs Platts Veon
Daley Laughlin Robinson wogan Cornell Kaiser Preston Vitali
DaIly Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski Corrigan Keller Ramos walko
DeLuca Lederen Rohrer Wright Costa Kenney Raymond Washington
Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood Cunty Krebs Reinard Williams
DeWeese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak Dailey LaGrotta Rieger Wilt
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug DaIly Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski
Druce Maher Samuelson DeLuca Lederer Rohrer Wright
Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan. Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic
Egolf Major Sather Speaker Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood

Deweese Levdansky Rubley Vudichak
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing ZimmermanNAYS-U Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug
Druce Maher Samuelson

NOT ‘VOTING.-o Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan,
Egoif Major Sather Speaker

EXCUSED-4 NAY S-U
Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert

NOT VOTING-U

The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question EXCUSED-4
was determinedin the affirmative and the amendmentwas

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfertagreedto.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas The majority required by the Constitution having voted in

the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmativeamended?
Bill as amendedwas agreedto. and the bill passedfinally.

Ordered, That the clerk presentthe same to the Senatefor
concurrence.The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three

differentdaysandagreedto and is now on final passage.
The questionis, shall the bill passfinally?
Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the ycas and

The House proceededto third considerationof HR 1863,nayswill now be taken.
PN 3372,entitled:

The following roll call wasrecorded: An Act amendingthe act of May I, 1933 P.L.103,No.69, known
as The Second Class Township Code, further providing for the

YEAS-198 advertisementfor letting of contracts.

Adolph Evans Mandenino Saylor On the question,Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder
Argall Fargo Markosek Schuler Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?
Armstrong Feese Marsico Scrimenti Bill was agreedto.
Baker Fichter Masland Semmel
Bard Fleagle Mayemik Shaner
Barley Flick McCall Smith, B. The SPEAKER. This bill has been consideredon three
Barrar Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H. different daysand agreedto and is now on final passage.
Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder The questionis, shall thebill pass finally?Battisto Freeman Mcllhattan Solobay
Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback Agreeableto the provtsionsof the Constitution,the yeasand
Belardi Geist McNaughton Stains nayswill now be taken.
Belfanli George Melio Steelman
Benninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stem The following roll call wasrecorded:
Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetlen
Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson YEAS-l98Boyes Gruitza Miller, S. Stnittmatter
Browne Habay Mundy Sturla
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra Adolph Evans Mandenino Saylor

Allen Fairchild Mann SchmoderButkovitz Hanna Nai Ion Tangretti
Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z. ArgaIl Fargo Markosek Schuler
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Ammsimong Feese Mamsico Scrimenti On the question,
Baker Fichten Masland Semmel Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?Bard Fleagle Mayemnik Shaner
Barley Flick McCall Smith, B. Bill was agreedto.
Barrar Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H.
Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder The SPEAKER. This bill has been consideredon threeBattisto Freeman McI Ihattan Solobay
Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback different daysand agreedto and is now on final passage.
Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs The questionis, shallthe bill passfinally?
Belfanti George Melio Sleelman Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the yeasandBenninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stem nayswill now be taken.
Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetler
Blaum Grucela Miller, R, Stevenson The following roll call wasrecorded:
Boyes Gnjitza Miller, S. Stnittmattem
Browne Habay Mundy Sturla
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra YEAS-198
Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Tangretti
Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z. Adolph Evans Manderino Saylom
Caltagirone Harhart O’Bnen Taylor, J. Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder
Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas Argall Fargo Markosek Schuter
Casorio Hennessey One Tigue Armstrong Feese Mamsico Scrimenti
Cawley Herman Perzel Travagiio Baker Fichter Masland Semmel
Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trello Bard Fleagle Mayernik Shaner
Civera Hess Petrarca Trich Barley Flick McCall Smith, B.
Clark Horsey Petrone True Barram Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H.
Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Tulli Bastian Frankel McGill . Snyder
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance Battisto Freeman Mcllhattan Solobay
Cohen,M. James Pistella Van Home Bebko-Jones Gannon Mclihinney Staback
Colafella Josephs Platis Veon Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs
Cornell Kaiser Preston Vitali Belfanti George Melio Steelman
Conigan Keller Ramos Walko Benninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steit
Costa Kenney Raymond Washington Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stem
Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetler
Curry Krebs Reinard Williams Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger Wilt Boyes Gruitza Miller, S. Strittmatter
Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan Browne Habay Mundy Sturla
DaIly Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski Bunt Haluska Myers Sumra
DeLuca Lederer Rohrer Wright Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Tangretti
Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic Buxton Hamhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z.
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood Caltagirone Harhart O’Brien Taylor.J.
Deweese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman Casonio Hennessey One Tigue
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio
Druce Maher Samuelson Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trello
Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan, Civera Hess Petmarca Tnich
Egolf Majom Sather Speaker Clark Horsey Petrone True

Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Tulli
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Cohen.M. James Pistella Van Home

NAYS-U Colafella Josephs Platts Veon
Cornell Kaiser Preston Vitali
Corrigan Keller Ramos Walko
Costa Kenney Raymond Washington

NOT VOTING-U Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters
Curry Krebs Reinard Williams
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger Wilt
Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan

EXCUSED-4 Daily Lawless Roebuck wojnaroski
DeLuca Lederer Rohrem wright

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood
DeWeese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak
DiGimolamo Lucyk RutTing Zimmerman

The majority required by the Constitution having voted in Donacucci Lynch Sainato Zug
Dnuce Maher Samuelson

the affirmative, the questionwasdeterminedin the affirmative Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan.
and the bill passedfinally. Egoif Major Sather Speaker

Ordered, That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor
concurrence. NAYS--U

NOT VOTING-U

The House proceededto third considerationof HR 273, EXCUSED-4
PN 270, entitled:

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyferl
An Act amendingTitle 42 Judiciary and Judicial Procedureof

the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, further providing for
exemptionfrom attachmentof retirementfunds andaccounts.
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The majority required by the Constitution having voted in
the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
and the bill passedfinally.

Ordered, That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor
concurrence.

The House proceededto third considerationof HB 1294,
PN 1484,entitled:

An Act amending Title 18 Crimes and Offenses of the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, further providing for simple
assault.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

The SPEAKER. Mr. George, I have you listed for nine
amendmentsto this bill. Would you kindly advise the Chair
which amendmentyou want first considered.

Will the gentlemanyield.
The conferencein theaisles,pleasebreakup.
Mr. George,adviseus which numberyou wish considered.

Tell uswhich amendmentyou wishus to consider.
Mr. GEORGE. 1813.
The SPEAKER.The clerk will read the amendment.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

Mr. GEORGE offered the following amendment No.
A1813:

Amend Title, page I, line 2, by removing the period after
"assault"and inserting

and prohibiting unauthorizedchangesof certain
telephoneservice.

Amend Bill, page2, by inserting betweenlines 13 and 14
Section2. Title 18 is amendedby adding a sectionto read:

7513. Unauthorizedchangesof certaio telephoneservice.
a Prohibitedconduct,-

2 In construing and enforcing the provisions of this
section,the actof any personor corporationacting as an agentor
representativeof a telephonecorporationshall be deemedthe act
of such telephonecorporation.
b Other law-A violation of this section shall be deemed

an "unfair or deceptive act or practice" as defined in the act of
December1 7, 1968 P.L.1224, No.387, known as the Unfair Trade
Practicesand ConsumerProtectionLaw, and shall be a violation of that
act.

ci Penaltv.-Whoever violates subsection a commits a
summaryoffense andshall, upon conviction,be sentencedto pay a fine
ofSl,000 for eachunauthorizedchange.

Amend Sec.2, page2, line 14, by striking out "2" and inserting

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER. On the question of the adoption of the
amendment,the Chair recognizesMr. George.

Mr. GEORGE.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
My apology.Mr. Speaker,I would like to introduce 1294, if

you will, sir.
TheSPEAKER.Mr. George,that is thebill number.
Mr. GEORGE. I want to introduce 1813 to HB 1294,

Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. That amendmenthas been read, and the

Chair recognizesthe gentlemanfor the purposeof debate.
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker,the amendmentthat we offer

today is one that I believeis needed.It does not cost anybody
hereanymoney,but it savesa lot of problemsbackhome.

The FCC FederalCommunicationsCommissionrecently
announcedthat they surrenderto the Statesto enforcerules to
stop long-distancephone companiesfrom changingpeople’s
servicewithout their permission.You and I know what that is;
that is slamming. This unscrupulouspractice is commonly
referred to as slamming and is a direct assault on consumer
choice. The FCC has received 80,000 grievance letters
regarding this problem, making it the single largest
telephone-relatedcomplaint.

My amendmentamendsTitle 18 to makeslamminga crime,
so that rather than simply file a complaint with the PUC
Public Utility Commissionfor action, this amendmentwill
enablethe frustratedconsumerto fight theseslammingpractices
and the disputesand hold the telephonecompaniesresponsible
that engagein this practice.

I hopeyou will supportthis amendment.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The following roll call wasrecorded:

YEAS--i 98

Adolph Evans Manderino Saylor
Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder
Argall Fargo Markosek Schuler
Armstrong Feese Marsico Scrimenti
Baker Fichter Masland Semmnel
Bard Fleagle Mayemik Shaner
Barley Flick McCall Smith. B.
Barran Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H.
Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder
Battisto Freeman Mcllhattan Solobay
Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback
Belardi Geist McNaughion Stairs
Belfanti George Melio Steelman
Benninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stern
Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetler
Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson
Boyes Gruitza Miller, S. Stnittn,atter
Browne Habay Mundy Sturla
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra
Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Tangretti
Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z.
Caltaginone Harhart O’Brien Taylor, J.
Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas
Casorio Hennessey One Tigue
Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio
Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trello
Civera Hess Petrarca Tnich
Clark Horsey Petrone True
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l’ It shall be unlawful for a 1rson,corporation or an
agentor representativeof a personor corporation to changethe
provider of local. intra-lata or long distance telephoneservice
unlessthat person, corporation,agent or representativecomplies
with authorizationand confirmation oroceduresestablished by
the PennsylvaniaPublic Utility Commissionand Federallaw and
rules.

3
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Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Tulli
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Cohen,M. James Pistella Van Home
Colatella Josephs Platts Veon
Cornell Kaiser Preston Vitali
Cornigan Keller Ramos Walko
Costa Kenney Raymond Washington
Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters
Curry Knebs Remand Williams
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger Wilt
Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan
Daily Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski
DeLuca Lederer Rohrer Wright
Dempsey Leb Rooney Yewcic
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngbiood
DeWeese Levdansky Rubiey Vudichak
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug
Druce Maher Samuelson
Eachus Maitland Sanloni Ryan,
Egolf Major Salher Speaker

NAYS-O

NOT VOTING-U

EXCUSED-4

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert

The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
was detenninedin the affirmative and the amendmentwas
agreedto.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?

The SPEAKER. Mr. George,would you give us your next
amendment.

Mr. GEORGE. I would, if I may, presentamendment1798,
Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER.The clerk will read the amendment.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?

Mr. GEORGE offered the following amendment No.
A1798:

Amend Title, page I, line 2, by removing the period after
"assault"andinserting

and requiring compensation for unused
liquefied propanegas.

Amend Bill, page2, by insertingbetweenlines 13 and 14
Section2. Title ISis amendedby addinga sectionto read:

S 7513. Compensationfor unusedliquefiedpropanegas.
al Failure to compensatecustomers-Itshall be unlawful for a

b grading-Whoever violates this section commits a
misdemeanorof the second decree and shall, upon conviction, be
sentencedto pay a fine of $5,000.

Amend Sec.2, page2, line 14, by striking out "2" andinserting
3

On the question,
Will theHouseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER.The Chair requeststhe lady, Mrs. Vance, to
presidetemporarily.

THE SPEAKERPROTEMPORE
PATRICIA H. VANCE PRESIDING

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman,Mr. George,on the amendment.

Mr. GEORGE.Thankyou, MadamSpeaker.
MadamSpeaker,if we canget a little quiet, becauseI believe

they will want to join with me on this amendment.
This amendmentsimply states that it shall be unlawful for

any liquefied propane gas distributor to fail to compensatea
customerfor the propanethat remains in their leasedtank once
they havecanceledservicefrom them.

Now, Madam Speaker,I havehadconstituentstell me that
they had just had their 100-poundtank filled and then, upon
receiving a gift from a family member to put in an electric
stove, called the propanedealerand said, look, I do not need
propaneanymore, to which the dealer insists that there is a
penalty,and more than that, knowledgeablethat they will take
that tank, simply put a couple pound in it and fill it backup and
sell it to somebodyelse. They do not want to provide a rebate
for the unusedgas. Madam Speaker,this is an assaulton the
customersthat they serve.

I ask that we supportthis amendment.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

Membersproceededto vote.

VOTE STRICKEN

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Would you pleasestrike the
vote.

Forwhat purposedoesthe gentleman,Mr. Leh, rise?
Mr. LEH. Madam Speaker,I wish to vote in the negativeon

that bill, andmy switchwould not frmnction.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlemanwill be so

recorded.
Would the membersplease vote "aye" or "nay" for the

amendment.

On thequestionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The following roll call was recorded:

YEAS-14l

Iiniiefiednronanegas distributor to fail, within 30 days of cancellation
of service,to comPensatea customerwho:

I has leaseda tank from the distributor for the storage
of liauefiedpropanegas for homeuse; and

liquefied propanegas remainingin the tank.
21 has canceledservice with the distributor for any

Allen Flick McCall Staback
Argall Frankel McGeehan Stairs
Bard Freeman Melio Steelman
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Barley George Michlovic Stetlen The SPEAKERpro tempore.The rest of the amendmentsare
Battistu Gladeck Miller, S. Stevenson withdrawn.Bebko-Jones Gondner Mundy Stnttmauer
Belardi Grucela Myers Sturla
Belfanti Gruitza OBnien Surra On the questionrecurring,
Benninghoff Habay Oliver Tangretti Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationasBishop Haluska Pesci Taylor. J.
Blaum Hanna Petrarca Thomas amended?
Boyes Harhai Petrone Tigue Bill as amendedwas agreedto.
Butkovitz 1-lasay Phillips Travaglio
Buxton Hennessey Pistella Trello
Caltagirone Herman Preston Tnich The SPEAKERpro tempore. This bill has been considered
Cam Horsey Ramos True on three different days and agreedto and is now on final
Casorio Jadlowiec Raymond Tulli
Cawley James Readshaw Van Home passage.
Civera Josephs Remand Veon Thequestionis, shall the bill passfinally?
Cohen, M. Kaiser Rieger Vitali Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the yeasand
Colafella Keller Robinson Walko nayswill now be taken.
Corrigan Kenney Roebuck Washington
Costa Kirkland Rooney Waters
Coy Knebs Rubley Williams The following roll call wasrecorded:
Cuny LaGrotta Ruffing Wogan
Dailey Laughlin Sainato Wojnaroski
Daley Lawless Samuelson Wright YEA&-l97
DeLuca Lederer Santoni Yewcic
Dermody Lescovitz Saiher Youngblood Adolph Evans Mandenino Saylor
DeWeese Levdansky Schuler Yudichak Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder
DiGirolamo Lucyk Scnimenti Zimmerman Argall Fargo Markosek Schulen
Donatucci Mandenino Semmel Zug Armstrong Feese Marsico Scrimenti
Eachus Mann Shaner Baker Fichten Masland Semmel
Evans Markosek Smith. B. Bard Fleagle Mayernik Shaner
Fairchild Marsico Smith. S. H. Ryan, Barley Flick McCall Smith, B.
Fichter Mayernik Solobay Speaker Barrar Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H.

Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder
Baitisto Freeman Mcllhattan Solobay

NAYS-55 Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback
Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs

Adolph Druce Lynch Perzel Belfanti George Melio Steelman
Armstrong Egolf Maitland Pippy Benninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
Baker Fargo Major Platis Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stem
Banar Feese Masland Rohrer Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetler

Bastian Fleagle McGill Ross Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson

Birmelin Forcier Mcllhattan Saylor Boyes Gruilza Miller, S. Stnittmatter

Browne Gannon Mcllhinney Schroder Browne Habay Mundy Sturla

Bunt Geist McNaughton Snyder Bunt Haluska Myers Surra
Butkovitz Hanna Nailor TangretiiChadwick Godshall Metcalfe Steil
Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z.

Clark Harhart Micozzie Stern Caltagirone Harhart O’Brien Thomas
Cohen,L. I. Hershey Miller, R. Taylor. E. Z. Cam Hasay Oliver Tigue
Cornell Hess Nailor Vance Casorio Hennessey One Travaglio
DaIly Hutchinson Nickol Wilt Cawley Herman Perzel Trello
Dempsey Leh One Chadwick Hershey Pesci Tnich

Civera Hess Petrarca True

NOT VOTING-2 Clark Horsey Petrone Tulli
Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Vance
Cohen.L, I. Jadlowiec Pippy Van Home

Clymer Maher Cohen,M. James Pistella Veon
Colafelia Josephs Platts Vitali

EXCUSED-4 Cornell Kaiser Preston Walko
Corrigan Keller Ramos Washington
Costa Kenney Raymond Waters

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Sefeni Coy Kirkland Readshaw Williams
Curry Krebs Remand Wilt
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger Wogan

The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question Daley Laughlin Robinson wojnaroski
DaIly Lawless Roebuck Wright

was determinedin the affirmative and the amendmentwas DeLuca Lederer Rohrer Yewcic
agreedto. Dempsey Leh Rooney Youngblood

Dermody Lescovitz Ross Yudichak
DeWeese Levdansky Rublcy Zimmerman

On the questionrecumng, DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zug
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas Donatucci Lynch Sainato

amended? Druce Maher Samuelson
Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan.
Egolf Major Sather Speaker

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman, Mr. George, for the purpose of offering which
amendment,sir? NAYS-O

Mr. GEORGE. I withdrawthe restof them,Madam.



The majority requiredby the Constitution having voted in
the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
andthe bill passedfinally.

Ordered, That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor
concurrence.

REMARKS SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD

The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the
gentleman,Mr. Adolph,rise?

Mr. ADOLPH. Madam Speaker,I would like to submit my
remarksfor the recordon HB 1294.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thanks the
gentleman.Your remarkswill be enteredupon the record.

Mr. ADOLPH submitted the following remarks for the
Legislative Journal:

Madam Speaker, simply stated, HB 1294 criminalizes the
concealmentof drug needles hidden with the purpose of injuring
law enforcementofficerssearchingasuspect.

I introduced this bill as a result of an incident that occurred in
Delaware County last year. In that case,a police officer was pricked
with a concealedneedleduring a search and it was feared that the
officer wasinfectedwith the virus that causesAIDS acquiredimmune
deficiencysyndrome.

HB 1294 statesthat a personhiding a hypodermicneedleon their
body or in their clothes with the intent to injure a law enforcement
officer canbe held accountablefor their action.

If a hypodermic needle endsup penetratingor sticking an officer
during a search,then prosecutorscan use this section to chargethe
personwith acrime.

Personsfound guilty of this crime could be chargedwith simple
assault,which is a second-degreemisdemeanorthat carriesamaximum
penaltyof 2 yearsin prison and a fine of up to $5,000.

Madam Speaker, law enforcementofficers face life-threatening
situations on a daily basis. This bill holds the criminal element
responsible if they hide a drug needle that could potentially
carry a deadly virus or communicable disease such as HIV
human immunodeficiencyvirus or hepatitis.

Officers routinely ask suspectsof searchesto hand over any
dangerousarticles on their person. Complying with this request by
handing over a needle will protect officers and help avoid the
possibility of a needlestick - accidental-or intentional - during a
search.

Keep in mind that the intent of the suspectfigures into this crime.
A suspect who happensto have diabetesand has a needle in his
possessionwould not be in violation of this law for merelypossessinga
needleduringa search.Therehasto be intent to Injure,

Madam Speaker, this is a commonsenseanticrime measure,and
I ask for the support of the House on final passageof FIB 1294.
Thank you.

BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

The House proceededto third considerationof HB 2014,
PN 3010,entitled:

An Act providing for reimbursementsto municipalities for
expenses incurred in assisting State correctional personnel in
attemptingto ensure the safety of residentsof areassurroundingthe
prison and to recaptureescapedprisoners.

On the question,
Will theHouseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

Mr. GEORGE offered the following amendment No.
A1812:

Amend Title, page I, line 4, by removing the period after
"prisoners"and inserting

and providing for an annual audit by the
Auditor General.

Amend Bill, page3, by insertingbetweenlines 19 and20
Section6. Annual audit.

Notwithstandingany otherprovision of law to the contrary, the
Auditor Generalshall conductan annualaudit of the documentationof
personnel,equipment, materialsand other costs associatedwith the
responses for which municipal services departments submit
reimbursementrequests.

Amend Sec. 6, page3, line 20, by striking out "6" andinserting

Amend Sec. 7, page3, line 22, by striking out "7" andinserting

On thequestion,
Will theHouseagreeto theamendment?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On that question, the Chair
recognizesthe gentleman,Mr. George.

Mr. GEORGE.Thankyou, MadamSpeaker.
Madam Speaker, this amendment simply requires the

Auditor General to conduct an annual audit on the
documentationof personnel,equipment, materials, and other
costsassociatedwith the responsesfor which municipal service
departmentssubmit reimbursementrequests.I believethis could
beagreedto, Madam Speaker.

The SPEAKERpro tempore. On the amendment,the Chair
recognizesthe gentlemanfrom Luzerne,Mr. Hasay.

Mr. HASAY. Thank you, MadamSpeaker.
The amendmentis agreedto.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The following roll call was recorded:

YEAS-l98

Adolph Evans Manderino Saylor
AIJen Fairchild Mann Schroder
Argall Fargo Markosek Schuler
Armstrong Feese Marsico Scrimenti
Baker Fichter Masland Semmel
Bard Fleagle Mayemik Shaner
Barley Flick McCall Smith, B.
Barrar Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H.
Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder
Battisto Freeman Mcllhaitan Solobay
Bebko.Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback
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Taylor, J.

Cappabianca Gigliotti

NOT VOTING-l

EXCUSED-A

Roberts

MAY2

Seyfert

7

8
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Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs
Belfanti George Melio Steelman
Benninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stem
Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetler
Blaum Grucela Miller. R. Stevenson
Boyes Gruitza Miller, S. Strittmatter
Browne Habay Mundy Sturla
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra
Burkoviiz Hanna Nailor Tangretti
Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z,
Caliagirone I-larhart O’Brien Taylor,J.
Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas
Casorlo Hennessey One Tigue
Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio
Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trello
Civera Hess Petrarca Trich
Clark Horsey Petrone True
Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Tulli
Cohen,L, I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Cohen,M. James Pistella Van Home
Colafella Josephs Platts Veon
Cornell Kaiser Preston Vitali
Cornigan Keller Ramos Walko
Costa Kenney Raymond Washington
Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters
Curry Krebs Reinard williams
Dailey LaGrotta Rieger wilt
Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan
Daily Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski
DeLuca Lederer Rohrer Wright
Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood
DeWeese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug
Druce Maher Samuelson
Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan,
Egolf Major Sather Speaker

NAYS-O

NOT VOTING-0

EXCUSED-4

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert

The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
was determinedin the affirmative and the amendmentwas
agreedto.

On the question,
Will the Houseagree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?
Bill as amendedwas agreedto.

The SPEAKERpro tempore. This bill has beenconsidered
on three different days and agreed to and is now on final
passage.

The questionis, shall the bill passfinally?

Mr. HASAY. MadamSpeaker,just some brief commentson
the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman.Mr. Hasay. -

Mr. HASAY. MadamSpeaker,HB 2014 is an importantbill.
I haveDallas Correctional Institution in my legislative district
in JacksonTownship, LuzerneCounty. We had two escapeslast
August, and it wasvery tensein the community, and we had to

call out, and our little police departments,the little second-class
police departments,and the small boroughswere involved in
spendingadditional moneyon their local police departmentsfor
overtime, to keep a watch, both day and night, for these
escapees, and there were sightings all over the county,
MadamSpeaker.

My local townshipsandboroughsdo not havea largeannual
budget.So when they have an expenditureof $4,000or S5,000
over their budget that is not anticipatedin their budget, it is a
big financial burdento those small second-classtownshipsand
those small boroughs, Madam Speaker. This bill would
reimbursethem for their expensesduring an escape.

So, Madam Speaker,I urge memberson both sides of the
aisle to join me in voting "yes" for this bill andpassingit and
moving it to the Senate.Thankyou, MadamSpeaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentlemanfrom LancasterCounty,Mr. Sturla.

Mr. STURLA. Thankyou, MadamSpeaker.
Will the gentlemanrisefor a brief interrogation?
Mr. HASAY. I shall.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlemanagrees. You

may proceed.
Mr. STURLA. Thankyou, MadamSpeaker.
Who keeps track of what the additional expensesare and

who decides what should be allowed? I mean, is that the
determinationof the local police departmentif they say, you
know what; we arejust goingto work overtime for the next, you
know, 12 days?Do we get to do that, or does the StatePolice
Commissionerdecide that they get to work overtime, or who
determineshow much the local areagets to chargethe State?

Mr. HASAY. It is a combination of the Pennsylvania
State Police, the Department of Corrections, and the local
supervisorsto make that decision, and it is based on a
combinationto make sure of the securityin the areawhenthere
is anescape.That determinationis madeby tbosethreebodies.

Mr. STURLA. Okay. So there is no way that we are going to
get sent a bill for a new cruiserbecausethe police chiefdecided
that in order to track this criminal, they neededto get a new
cruiser?

Mr. HASAY. No, MadathSpeaker.That is not the purpose.
This is for the overtime that they have to work when those
escapeeshavenot beenfound and not beenapprehendedand put
backinto the institution.

Mr. STURLA. Thankyou.
If I could makea brief comment?
The SPEAKERpro tempore.You may proceed.
Mr. STURLA. Thankyou.
I am going to supportthis legislation, becauseI believethat

thereare excesscosts involved with someof the things that the
State does related to escapeesand with other things that the
Statedoes.

I would additionally hope that when we finally get to the
point wherewe start looking at reimbursingmunicipalitiesthat
have other State services in them and the additional costs
involved with those other State services,that I would also get
the cooperationof thoseothermembersfrom thoseareasthat do
not havesomeof thoseStateinstitutionsin their districts to vote
for providing for our districts also and the additional costs that
we bearfor someof the Statefacilities in our districts.

So thank you, MadamSpeaker.
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On thequestionrecurring,
Shall the bill passfinally?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Agreeableto the provisionsof The House proceededto third considerationof UB 2272,

theConstitution,the yeasandnays will now be taken. PN3151, entitled:

The following roll call wasrecorded: An Act amending Title 18 Crimes and Offenses of the
PennsylvaniaConsolidatedStatutes, further providing for retaliation

YEAS-198
againstwitnessor victim.

Adolph Evans Manderino Saylor On the question,
Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder Will theHouseagreeto the bill on third consideration?
Argall Fargo Markosek Schuler
Armstrong Feese Mansico Scnimenti
Baker Fichter Masland Semmet The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman,Mr. George,
Bard Fleagle Mayernik Shaner haswithdrawnhis amendments.
Barley Flick McCall Smith, B.
Barran Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H.
Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder On the questionrecurring,
Battisto Freeman Mci Ihactan Solobay Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?
Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback Bill was agreedto.
Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs
Belfanti George Melio Steelman
Benninghoff Giadeck Metcalfe Steil The SPEAKER pro tempore.This bill has been considered
Birmelin Godshall Michiovic Stem on three different days and agreed to and is now on final
Bishop Gordner Micozzie Sietler
Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson passage. -
Boyes Gruitza Miller, S. Strittmatier The questionis, shallthe bill passfinally?
Browne Habay Mundy Sturta Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the yeasand
Bunt Haluska Myers Surra
Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Tangretti nayswill now be taken.
Buxton Harhai Nickot Taylor, E. 1
Caitagirone Harhart O’Brien Taylor,J. The following roll call was recorded:
Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas
Casonio Hennessey One Tigue
Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio YEAS-198
Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trelto
Civera Hess Petrarca Trich Adolph Evans Mandenino Saylor
Clark Horsey Petrone True Alien Fairchild Mann Schroder
Clymer 1-lutchinson Phillips Tulli Ajgall Fargo Markosek Schuler
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance Armstrong Feese Marsico Scnimenti
Cohen,M. James Pistella Van Home Baker Fichier Masland Semmel
Colafelta Josephs Platts Veon Bard Fleagle Mayernik Shaner
Cornell Kaiser Preston Vitali Barley Flick McCall smith, B.
Cornigan Keller Ramos Watko Ban’ar Forcier McGeehan Smith, S. H.
Cosia Kenney Raymond Washington Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder
Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters Baftisto Freeman Mcllhattan Solobay
Curry Krebs Remand Williams Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Staback
Dailey LaGroita Rieger Wilt Belardi Geist McNaughton Stairs
Datey Laughlin Robinson Wogan Belfanii George Mello Steelman
Daily Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski Benninghoff Giadeck Metcalfe Steil
DeLuca L.ederer Rohrer Wright Birmelin Godshali Michlovic Stem
Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stetler
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngbtood Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson
DeWeese Levdansky Rubiey Vudichak Boyes Gruitza Miller. S. Stnittmatter
DiGimniamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman Browne Habay Mundy Sturla
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug Bunt Haluska Myers Sunra
Druce Maher Samuelson Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Tangretti
Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan, Buxton Harhal Nickol Taylor, E. Z.
Egoif Major Sather Speaker Caltagirone Harhart O’Brien Taylor. J.

Cam Hasay Oliver Thomas
XTA VC Casorio Hennessey One Tigue

Cawley Herman Perzel Travaglio
Chadwick Hershey Pesci Trello

NOT VOTING-0 Civera Hess Pecrarca Trich
Clark Horsey Petrone True
Clymer 1-lutchinson Phillips Tulli

EXCUSED-4 Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Cohen,M. James Pistella Van Home

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert Colafelia Josephs Piatts Veon
Cornell Kaiser Preston Vitali
Corrigan Keller Ramos walko
Costa Kenney Raymond Washington

The majority required by the Constitution having voted in Coy Kirktand Readshaw waters
Curry Krebs Reunard Williams

the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative Dailey LaGrotta Rieger wilt
and thebill passedfinally. Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan

Ordered,That the clerk presentthe same to the Senatefor DaIly Lawtess Roebuck Wojnaroski
DeLuca Lederer Rohrer wright

concurrence. Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic
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Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngbiood Birmelin Gladeck Michiovic Stevenson
DeWeese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak Bishop Godshall Micozzie Stnittmatter
DiGirotamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman Blaum Gordner Miller, R. Stunia
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug Boyes Grucela Miller, S. - Sunra
Druce Maher Samuelson Browie Gruitza Mundy Tangretti
Eachus Maitland Sanioni Ryan, Bunt Habay Myers Taylor, E. Z.
Egoif Major Sather Speaker Butkovitz Haluska Nailor Taylor.J.

Buxton Harhai Nickol Thomas
Caltagirone Harhart O’Brien Tigue

NAYS-O Cam Hasay Oliver Travagtlo
Casorio Hennessey One Trello

NOT VOTING-0 Cawley Herman Perzel Tnich
Chadwick Hershey Pesci True
Civena Hess Petnarca Tulli

EXCUSED-4 Clark Horsey Petrone Vance
Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Van Home

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert Cohen.L. I. adlowiec Pippy Veon
Cohen,M. James Pistella Vitali
CoIafella Josephs Platts Walko
Cornell Kaiser Ramos Washington

The majority required by the Constitution having voted in Cornigan Keller Raymond Waters
Costa Kenney Readshaw Williams

the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative Coy Kirkland Remand wilt
and the bill passedfinally. Curry LaGrotta Rieger Wogan

Ordered, That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor Dailey Laughlin Robinson Wojnaroski
Daley Lawless Roebuck Wright

concurrence. Daily Lederer Rohner Yewcic
DeLuca Leh Rooney Youngblood
Dempsey Lescovitz Ross Yudichak
Dermody Levdansky Rubley Zimmerman
DeWeese Lucyk Sainato Zug

The House proceededto third considerationof SB 849, DiGirolamo Lynch Samuelson
PN 1814,entitled: Donatucci Maher Santoni

Druce Maitland Sather Ryan,
Eachus Major Saylor Speaker

An Act amendingTitle 42 Judiciaryand Judicial Procedureof
the PennsylvaniaConsolidatedStatutes, providing for nestitution for
identity theft. NAY&-3

Hanna Krebs Steil
Onthequestion,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

NOT VOTING-2

RULES SUSPENDED Preston Ruffing

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On that question, the Chair EXCUSED-4
recognizesthegentlemanfrom DelawareCounty,Mr. Gannon.

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts SeyfertMr. GANNON. Thankyou, MadamSpeaker.
Madam Speaker,I would like to make a motion to suspend

the rules to offer amendmentA 1910to SB 849.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman,Mr. Gannon, A majority of the members required by the rules having

requeststhat the rules be suspendedin order for him to offer
voted in the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the
affirmative andthe motion was agreedto.amendment1910 to SB 849.

On the question. On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?Will the Houseagreeto the motion?

The following roll call wasrecorded: Mr. GANNON offered the following amendment No.
A1910:

YEAS-l93
Amend Title, page I, line I, by striking out "18 Crimes and

Adolph Egotf Mandenino Schroder Offensesand inserting
Allen Evans Mann Schuler 42 JudiciaryandJudicial Procedure
Argall Fairchild Mankosek Scrirnentt Amend Sec. I, page I, line 6, by striking out "18" and inserting
Armstrong Fargo Marsico Semmet 42
Baker Feese Masland Shaner
Bard Fichter Mayernik Smith. B Amend Sec. I Sec. 4120, page 3, line 13, by striking out
Barley Fleagle McCall Smith, S. H. "4120 and inserting
Barrar Flick McGeehan Snyder 9720.1
Bastian Forciem McGill Solobay
Battisto Frankel Mcllhattan Staback
BebkoJones Freeman Mcllhinney Stairs

On thequestion,
Betardi - Gannon McNaughton Steelman Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?
Betranti Geisi Melio Stem
Benninghoff George Metcalfe Stetler
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. On that question, the Chair The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
recognizesthe gentlemanfrom DelawareCounty, Mr. Gannon. was determined in the affirmative and the amendmentwas

Mr. GANNON. Thankyou, MadamSpeaker. agreedto.
Madam Speaker,what this does is it puts all the restitution

provisionsin SB 849 underTitle 42 wherethey properlyshould On the question,
be placed,and I ask for a "yes" vote. Will the House agreeto the bill on third considerationas

amended?
On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment? The SPEAKER pro tempore. Has the gentleman,

Mr. George,withdrawnhis amendments?The Chair thanks the
The following roll call wasrecorded: gentleman.

YEAS-195 On the questionrecurring,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

Allen Fairchild Manderino Schroder
Argall Fargo Mann Schuler amended?
Armstrong Feese Markosek Scrimenti Bill as amendedwasagreedto.
Baker Fichter Marsico Semmel -
Bard Fleagle Masland Shaner
Barley Flick Mayeniik Smith, B The SPEAKER pro tempore. This bill has beenconsidered
Barrar Forcien McCall Smith, S. H. on three different days and agreed to and is now on final
Bastian Frankel McGeehan Snyder passage.
Battisto Freeman McGill Solobay
Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhattan Staback The questionis, shall the bill passfinally?

Belardi Geist Mclihinney Stairs Agreeableto theprovisionsof the Constitution,the yeasand
BeIfanli George McNaughton Steelman nayswill now betaken.
Benninghoff Giadeck Melio Steil
Bimmelin Godshall Metcalfe Stem
Bishop Gordner Michiovic Stetler The following roll call was recorded:
Blaum Grucela Micozzie Stevenson
Boyes Gruitza Miller, R. Stnittmatier YEAS-l97
Browne Habay Miller, S. Sturla
Bunt Haluska Mundy Sumra
Butkovitz Hanna Myers Tangretti Adolph Evans Mandenino Schrodem

Buxton Harhai Nailor Taylor, E. z. Allen Fairchild Mann Schuler

Caltagirone Harhart Nickol Taylor, .J. Argall Fargo Markosek Scrimenti

Cam Hasay O’Brien Thomas Armstrong Feese Marsico Semmel

Casorio Hennessey Oliver Tigue Baker Fichter Masland Shaner

Cawley Herman One Travaglio Bard Fleagle Mayemik Smith, B.

Chadwick Hershey Perzel Trello Barley Flick McCall Smith, S. H.

Civera Hess Pesci Trich Barrar Forciem McGeehan Snyder

Clark Horsey Petrarca True Bastian Frankel McGill Solobay

Clymer Hutehinson Petrone Tulli Banisto Freeman Mclihattan Staback

Cohen,L. I Jadlowiec Phillips Vance Bebko.Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Stairs

Cohen,M James Pippy Van Home Belardi Geist McNaughton Steelman

Colafella Josephs Pistelia Veon Beifanti George Melio Steil

Comell Kaiser Platts Vitali Benninghoff Giadeck Metcalfe Stem

Corrigan Keller Ramos walko Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Stetler

Costa Kenney Raymond Washington Bishop Gordner Micozzie Stevenson

Coy Kirkland Readshaw Waters Blaum Grucela Miller, R. Stnittmatter

Curry Krebs Remand williams Bayes Gruttza Miller. S. Stunla

Dailey LaGrotta Rieger wilt Browne Habay Mundy Surra

Daley Laughlin Robinson wogan Bunt Haluska Myers Tangretti

Daily Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski Butkovitz Hanna Nailor Taylor, E. Z.

DeLuca Lederer Rohrem Wright Buxton Harhai Nickol Taylor, J.

Dempsey Leh Rooney Yewcic Caliagimone Harhart O’Brien Thomas

Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood Cam Hasay Oliver Tigue

ukweese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak Casorio Hennessey One Travaglio

DiGirolamo Lucyk Sainato Zimmerman Cawley Herman Pemzel Trello

Donatucci Lynch Samuelson Zug Chadwick Hershey Pesci Tnch

Dnice Maher Santoni Civera Hess Petrarca True

Eachus Maitiand Sather Ryan, Clark Horsey Petrone Tulli

Egoif Major - Saylor Speaker Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Vance

Evans Cohen.L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Van Home
Cohen,M. James Pistella Veon
Colafella Josephs Platts Vitali

NAYS-O Cornell Kaiser Ramos walko
Corrigan Keller Raymond Washington
Costa Kenney Readshaw Waters

NOT VOTIING-3 Coy Kirkland Reinard Williams
Curry Krebs Riegen Wilt

Adolph Preston Ruffing Dailey LaGrotta Robinson wogan
Daley Laughlin Roebuck Wojnaroski

EXCUSED-4
Daily Lawless Rohrer Wright
DeLuca Lederer Rooney Yewcic
Dempsey Leh Ross Youngblood

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert Dermody Lescovitz Rubley Yudichak
- DeWeese Levdansky Ruffing Zimmerman



The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentlemanfrom Philadelphia,Mr. Cohen.

Mr. COHEN. Madam Speaker, there will also be a
Democraticcaucusimmediatelyupon the call of the recess.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
COMMITTEE MEETING

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman,Mr. O’Brien.

Mr. O’BRIEN. Thankyou, Madam Speaker.
There will be a meeting of the Committee on Health and

Human Servicesimmediately behind the rail in the backof the
House.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

The time of recesshaving expired, the House was calledto
order

THE SPEAKERMATTHEW J. RYAN
PRESIDING

CALENDAR CONTINUED

BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

The following bills, having beencalledup, were considered
for the secondtime andagreedto. and orderedtranscribedfor
third consideration:

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman,
Mr. Veon, who requests that the gentleman from
Philadelphia County, Mr. DONATUCCI, and the gentleman
from DelawareCounty, Mr. KIRKLAND, be placed on leave
for the balanceof today’s session.Without objection, the leaves
will be granted. The Chair hears no objection. The leavesare
granted.

BILL REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE,
CONSIDERED FIRST TIME, AND TABLED

HB 1958,RN 2446 By Rep. O’BRIEN

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The House Will now stand in
recessuntil 2 p.m.

RECESS EXTENDED

An Act establishing the family support services program for
certain families with disabled persons;providing for the powersand
duties of the Departmentof Public Welfare; establishinga Statewide
Family Support Advisory Council; providing for regional advisory
councils;andmakingan appropriation.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES.
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DiGirolamo Lucyk Sainato Zug
Donatucci Lynch Samuelson
Druce Mahen Sanioni
Eachus Maitland Sather Ryan,
Egolf Major Saylor Speaker

NAYS-O

NOT VOTING-I

Preston

EXCUSED-4

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert

The majority required by the Constitution having voted in
the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
andthebill passedfinally.

Ordered, That the clerk presentthe same to the Senatefor
concurrence.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman,Mr. Fargo.

Mr. FARGO. Thankyou, MadamSpeaker.
It is my understandingthat that is the lastvote beforerecess?
The SPEAKERpro tempore.That is correct.
Mr. FARGO. Thankyou, MadamSpeaker.
There will be an immediateRepublicancaucusupon recess.

Thankyou.

SB 1352,RN 1876; SB 1353, RN 1754; SB 1354,PN 1755;
SB 1355, RN
SB 1359, RN
SB 1366, RN
SB 1369, RN
SB 1372, RN
SB 1375, RN
SB 1378, RN
SB 1381, RN
SB 1384, RN
SB 1387, RN

1756; SB
1760; SB
1767; SB
1770; SE
1773; SE
1776; SB
1779; SB
1782; SB
1785; SB
1788; SB

1356,
1364,
1367,
1370,
1373,
1376,
1379,
1382,
1385,
1388,

RN 1757; SB
RN 1765; SB
RN 1768; SB
RN 1771; SB
RN 1774; SB
RN 1777; SB
RN 1780; SB
RN 1783; SB
RN 1786; SB
RN 1789; SB

1357,
1365,
1368,
1371,
1374,
1377,
1380,
1383,
1386,
1389,

RN 1758;
RN 1766;
RN 1769;
RN 1772;
RN 1775;
RN 1778;
RN 1781;
RN 1784;
RN 1787;
RN 1790;

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

SB 1390,RN 1791; and SB 1391,RN 1792.

BILL ON TifiRD CONSIDERATION

BILL PASSEDOVER

The SPEAKER.Page7. HB 2055 is over.

The time of recesswasextendeduntil 2:30 p.m.
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SUPPLEMENTAL CALENDAR A The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
was determined in the affirmative and the resolution was

RESOLUTIONS PURSUANT TO RULE 35 adopted.

Mrs. FORCIER called up HR 480, RN 3450, entitled:

A Resolution commemorating the 95th anniversary of the Mr. STERNcalledup HR 481, RN 3451, entitled:
establishmentof the PennsylvaniaState Police.

A Resolution honoring the memory of police officers who gave
On the question, their lives in the line of duty in this Commonwealthandrecognizing

Will the Houseadopt the resolution? the memorial services in their honor in Soldiers’ Grove at the
State Capitol on May 8, 2000, and in Hollidaysburg, Blair County, on
June3, 2000.

The following roll call wasrecorded:

On the question,
YEAS-196 Will the Houseadopt the resolution?

Adolph Fairchild Markosek Schroder
Allen Fargo Marsico Schuler Membersproceededto vote.
Angall Feese Masland Scnimenti
Armstrong Fichter Mayemik . Semmel The SPEAKER. The Chair apologizesto the gentleman,Baken Fleagle McCall Shaner
Bard Flick McGeehan Smith, B. Mr. O’Brien. Do you wish to be recognizedon this?
Barley Foncier McGill Smith, S. H. Mr. O’BRIEN. Mr. Speaker.I would just like to ask the
Barrar Frankel Mcllhattan Snyder Chair if there is a possibility, if membersof this chamberhaveBastian Freeman Mcllhinney Solobay
Battisto Gannon McNaughton Siaback not hadtheir namesaffixed to this resolution,could I either-
Bcbko-Jones Geisi Melio Stairs The SPEAKER. Will the gentlemanyield for a moment.
Belardi George Metcalfe Steelman Let me take the roll call on the resolution.
Belfanti Gladeck Michlovic Stcil
Benninghoff Godshall Micozzie Stern
Binmelin Gordner Miller, R. Sleiler On the questionrecurring,
Bishop Grucela Miller, S. Stevenson Will theHouseadopt the resolution?
Blaum Gruitza Mundy Stnittmatter
Boyes Habay Myers Stunla
Browne Haluska Nailor Surna The following roll call was recorded:
Bunt Hanna Nickol Tangretti
Butkovitz Harhai O’Brien Taylor, E. Z.
Buxton Hanhari Oliver Taylor, .1. YEAS-196
Caltaginone Hasay One Thomas
Cam Hennessey Perzel Tigue Adolph Fairchild Markosek Schroden
Casonio Herman Pesci Travaglio Allen Fargo Mansico Schuier
Cawley Hershey Petrarca Trello Argall Feese Masiand Scrimenti
Chadwick Hess Petnone Tnich Armstrong Fichter Mayemik Semmel
Civera Horsey Phillips True Baker Fleagle McCall Shanen
Clank Hutchinson Pippy Tulli Bard Flick McGeehan Smith, B.
Clymer Jadlowiec Pistella Vance Barley Forcier McGill Smith, S. H.
Cohen,L. I. James Plaits Van Home Barrar Frankel Mcllhattan Snyder
Cohen,M. Josephs Preston Veon Bastian Freeman Mcllhinney Solobay
Colafella Kaisen Ramos Vitali Battisto Gannon McNaughton Siaback
Cornell Keller Raymond Walko Bebko-Jones Geist Melio Stains
Con-igan Kenney Readshaw Washington Belardi George Metcalfe Steelman
Costa Krebs Reinard Waters Belfanti Gladeck Michlovic Steil
Coy LaGrotta Rieger Williams Benninghoff Godshall Micozzie Stem
Cuny Laughlin Robinson Wilt Bimnielin Gordner Miller, R. Stetler
Dailey Lawless Roebuck Wogan Bishop Grucela Miller, S. Stevenson
Daley Lederer Rohner Wojnanoski Blatim Gruitza Mundy Sinittmatter
Daily Leh Rooney Wright Boyes Habay Myers Siurla
DeLuca Lescovitz Ross Yewcic Browne 1-laluska Nailor Surra
Dempsey Levdansky Rubley Youngblood Bunt Hanna Nickol Tangnetii
Dermody Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak Butkovitz Hamhai O’Brien Taylor, E. Z.
DeWeese Lynch Sainato Zimmerman Buxton Harhart Oliver Taylor, J.
DiGirolamo Maher Samuelson Zug Caltagirone Hasay One Thomas
Druce Maitland Sanioni Cam Hennessey Per-zel Tigue
Eachus Major Sather Casorio Herman Pesci Travaglio
Egolf Mandenino Saylor Ryan. Cawley Hershey Petrarca Trello
Evans Mann Speaker Chadwick Hess Petnone Tnich

Civera Honsey Phillips True
Clank 1-luichinson Pippy Tulli

NAYS-O Clymer Jadlowiec Pistella Vance
Cohen,L. I. James Platts Van Home

NOT VOTING-O Cohen,M. Josephs Presion Veon
Colafella Kaiser Ramos Vitali
Cornell Keller Raymond Walko

EXCUSED-6 Cornigan Kenney Readshaw Washington
Costa Krehs Reinard Waters

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfent Coy LaGnotta Rieger Williams

Donaiucci Kirkland Curry Laughlin Robinson Wilt
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Dailey Lawless Roebuck Wogan Caltagimone Hasay One Thomas
Daley Lederer Rohrer Wojnaroski Cain Hennessey Perzel Tigue
Daily Leh Rooney Wright Casonio Herman Pesci Travaglio
DeLuca Lescovitz Ross Yewcic Cawley Hershey Petrarca Trello
Dempsey Levdansky Rubley Youngbtood Chadwick Hess Petrone Trich
Dermody Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak Civera Horsey Phillips True
DeWeese Lynch Sainato Zimmerman Clark Huichinson Pippy Tulli
DiGirolamo Mahem Samuelson Zug Clymen Jadlowiec Pistella Vance
Dnice Maiitand Santoni Cohen,L. I. James Platis Van Home
Eachus - Major Sather Cohen,M. Josephs Preston Veon
Egolf Mandenino Saylor Ryan, Colafella Kaiser Ramos Vitali
Evans Mann Speaker Cornell Keller Raymond Walko

Con-igan Kenney Readshaw Washington
Costa Krebs Remand Waters

NAYS-O Coy LaGrotta Rieger Williams
Curry Laughlin Robinson Wilt

NOT VOTING-O Dailey Lawless Roebuck Wogan
Daley Ledener Rohnen Wojnaroski
Daily Leh Rooney Wright

EXCUSED-6 DeLuca Lescovitz Ross Yewcic
Dempsey Levdansky Rubiey Youngblood

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert Denmody Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak
DeWeese Lynch Sainato ZimmermanDonatucci Kirkland
DiGirolamo Maher Samuelson Zug
Druce Maiiland Santoni
Eachus Major Sathcr

The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question Egoif Mandenino Saylon Ryan,
Evans Mann Speaker

was determined in the affirmative and the resolution was
adopted. NAYS-O

The SPEAKER. With respectto the gentleman’sremarks, NOT VOTINGOthe resolutionis in fmal print, and theonly waythe namescould
be addedto the resolutionwould be if therewas a reprint, which

EXCU SED-6therewill notbe.

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert

CALENDAR CONTINUED Donatucci Kirkland

RESOLUTION PURSUANT TO RULE 35 The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question

Mr. BELARDI calledup HR 475, PN 3397,entitled: was determined in the affirmative and the resolution was
adopted.

A Resolution designatingMay 12, 2000, as "Barrier Awareness
Day" in Pennsylvania. BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

On the question, The House proceededto third considerationof SB 1183,
Will theHouseadopt the resolution? PN 1882,entitled:

The following roll call wasrecorded: An Act authorizing and directing the Department of General
Services, with the approval of the Governor,to grant andconveyoil,

YEAS-l96 gas and mineral rights, including coal, that the Commonwealth
possessesin a certain parcel of land situate in Canaan Township,

Adolph Fairchild Markosek Schroder Wayne County, Pennsylvania,to the United States of America and

Allen Fargo Marsico Schuler releasingcertainrestrictionson that land.
Argall Feese Masland Scrimenti
Armstrong Fichter Mayernik Semmel On the question,
Baker Fleagle McCall Shaner Will theHouseagreeto the bill on third consideration?Bard Flick McGeehan Smith, B.
Barley Forcier McGill Smith, S. H.
Ban-ar Frankel Mclihattan Snyder Mr. GEORGE offered the following amendment No.Bastian Freeman Mcilhinney Solobay

A1796:Battisio Gannon McNaughton Staback
Bebko-Jones Geist Melio Stairs
Belardi George Metcalfe Steelman Amend Bill, page4, by inserting betweenlines2 and 3
Belfanti Gladeck Michlovic Steil Section 3. Oil, gasandmineral rights.Benninghoff Godshall Micozzie Stem The deedof conveyanceshall contain a provision that if theBinmelin Gordner Miller. R. Stetler
Bishop Grucela Miller, S. Stevenson granteeconveysby leaseall on any portion of the oil, gasand mineral
Blaum Gruitza Mundy Strittmatien rights, including, but not limited to, coal, to an entrepreneuror any
Boyes Habay Myers Stunla businessentity, the Commonwealthshall derive the full amount of the
Browne Haluska Nailor Surra fees or royaltiesfor the extractionof anyoil, gas, coalor other mineralsBunt Hanna Nickoi Tangretti from the land.Butkovitz Hanhai O’Brien Taylor, F. Z.
Buxton Harhant Oliver Taylor, J.
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Amend Sec.3, page4, line 3, by striking out "3" andinserting Dailey Lawless Roebuck Wogan

4 Daley Lederer Rohner Wojnanoski
Daily Leh Rooney WrightAmendSec.4, page4, line 9, by striking out"4" and inserting DeLuca Lescovita Ross Yewcic

5 Dempsey Levdansky Rubley Youngblood
AmendSec. 5, page4, line 20, by striking out "5" and inserting Dermody Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak

6 DeWeese Lynch Samnato Zimmerman
DiGirolamo Mahen Samuelson Zug
Druce Maitland Santoni

On the question, Eachus Major Sathen
Will theHouseagreeto the amendment? Egolf Mandenino Saylor Ryan,

Evans Mann Speaker

The SPEAKER. On the question of the adoption of the
NAYS-0amendment,theChair recognizesthe gentleman,Mr. George.

Mr. GEORGE.Mr. Speaker,this amendmentstatesthat the
deedof conveyance- . NOT VOTING-O

TheSPEAKER.Will the gentlemanpleaseyield.
Conferencesin the vicinity of the gentleman, Mr. George, EXCUSED-6

pleasecease.
Cappabmanca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert

Mr. George. natucci Kirkland
Mr. GEORGE.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, this amendment states that "The deed of

conveyanceshall containa provisionthat if the granteeconveys The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
by leaseall or any portion of the oil, gas and mineral rights, was determinedin the affirmative and the amendmentwas
including, but not limited to, coal, to an entrepreneuror any agreedto.
businessentity, the Commonwealthshall derivethe full amount

of the feesor royaltiesfor the extraction On the question,
Thankyou. I hopeyou supportthis amendment. Will the Houseagree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?
On the questionrecurring, Bill asamendedwas agreedto.
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER. This bill has been consideredon three
Thefollowing roll call wasrecorded: different daysand agreedto andis now on final passage.

The questionis, shall thebill pass finally?
YEASrI96 Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the yeasand

Adolph Fairchild Markosek Schnoder nays will now be taken.
Allen Fargo Mansico Schuier
Argall Feese Masland Scrimenti The following roll call was recorded:
Armstrong Fichten Mayennik Semmel
Baker Fleagle McCall Shaner
Bard Flick McGeehan Smith, B. YEAS-l96
Barley Forcien McGill Smith, S. H.
Ban-ar Fnankel Mcllhattan Snyder Adolph Fairchild Markosek Schnoder
Bastian Freeman Mcllhinney Solobay Allen Fargo tMarsico Schulen
Battisto Gannon McNaughton Staback Argall Feese Masland Scrimenti
Bebko-Jones Getsi Melio Stairs Armstrong Fichter Mayemik Semmel
Belardi George Metcalfe Steelman Baker Fleagle McCall Shaner
Beifanti Gladeck Michiovic Steil Bard Flick McGeehan Smith, B.
Benninghoff Godshali Micozzie Stern Barley Forcien McGill Smith. S. H.
Birmelin Gordnen Miller, R. Stetter Ban-an Frankel Mcllhattan Snyder
Bishop Grucela Miller, S. Stevenson Bastian Freeman Mclthinney Solobay
Blaum Gnjitza Mundy Stnttmatter Battisto Gannon McNaughton Siaback
Boyes Habay Myers Sturta Bebko-Jones Geist Meljo Stains
Bnowne Haluska Naitor Sun-a Belardi George Metcalfe Steelman
Bunt Hanna Nickot Tangretti Beifanti Gladeck Michiovic Steil
Butkovitz Hanhat O’Brien Taylon, E. Z. Benninghoff Godshall Micozzie Stem
Buxton Harhant Oliver Taylor,J. Birmelin Gordnen Miller, R. Stetler
Caltagirone Hasay One Thomas Bishop Gnucela Miller, S. Stevenson
Cam Hennessey Penzei Tigue Blaum Gruitza Mundy Stnirtmatter
Casonio Herman Pesci Travaglio Boyes Habay Myers Stunla
Cawley Hershey Petrarca Tnello Bnowne Haluska Nailor Surna
Chadwick Hess Petnone Trich Bunt Hanna Nickol Tangretti
Civera Horsey Phillips True Butkovitz Hanhai O’Brien Taylor, F. Z.
Clank Hutchinson Pippy Tulli Buxton Hanhart Oliver Taylor, J.
Clymer Jadlowiec Pistelia Vance Caltagirone Hasay One Thomas
Cohen,L. I. James Platts Van Home Cam Hennessey Penzet Tigue
Cohen,M. Josephs Preston Veon Casonio Herman Pesci Travaglio
Colafelia Kaiser Ramos Vitalt Cawiey Hershey Petrarca Tretlo
Cornell Keller Raymond Walko Chadwick Hess Petrone Tnich
Congan Kenney Readshaw Washington Civena . Horsey Phillips True
Costa Knebs Remand Waters Clank Hutchinson Pippy Tulli
Coy LaGnotta Riegen Williams Clymcn Jadlowicc Pistelta Vance
Curry Laughlin Robinson Wilt - Cohen,L. I. James Platts Van Home
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Cohen.M. Josephs Preston Veon Belandi George Metcalfe Steelman
Colafella Kaiser Ramos Vitati Belfanti Gladeck Michlovic Steil
Cornell Keller Raymond Walko Benninghoff Godshatl Micozzie Stem
Conigan Kenney Readshaw Washington Birmelin Gondnen Mitten, R. Stetlen
Costa Krebs Reinard Waters Bishop Gnucela Miller, S. Stevenson
Coy LaGnotta Rieger Williams Blaum Gnuitza Mundy Stnittmatten
Curry Laughlin Robinson Wilt Boyes Habay Myers Stunla
Dailey Lawless Roebuck Wogan Bnowne Haluska Nailor Sunna
Daley Laderen Rohrer Wojnanoski Bunt Hanna Nickol Tangretti
Daily Leh Rooney Wright Butkovitz Harhai O’Brien Taylor, E. Z.
DeLuca Lescovitz Ross Yewcic Buxton Harhart Oliver Taylon.J.
Dempsey Levdansky Rubley Youngblood Caltagirone Hasay One Thomas
Dermody Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak Cam Hennessey Perzel Tigue
DeWeese Lynch Sainato Zimmerman Casonio Herman Pesci Tnavaglio
DiGirolamo Mahen Samuelson Zug Cawley Hershey Petnarca Tretlo
Druce Maitland Santoni Chadwick Hess Petrone Tnich
Eachus Major Sather Civera Horsey Phillips True
Egolf Mandenino Saylor Ryan. Clank Hutchinson Pippy Tulli
Evans Mann Speaker Clymen Jadlowiec Pistella Vance

Cohen,L. I, James Ptatts Van Horne
Cohen,M. Josephs Preston VeonNAYSrO Cotafetla Kaiser Ramos Vitaii
Cornell Keller Raymond Waiko

NOT VOTrNG-O Conrigan Kenney Readshaw Washington
Costa Knebs Remand Waters
Coy LaGnotta Rieger Williams

EXCUSED-6 Curry Laughlin Robinson Wilt
Dailey Lawless Roebuck Wogan

Cappabianca Giglioni Roberts Seyfeti Daley Lederer Rohner Wojnaroskm

Donatucci Kirkland Daily Leh Rooney Wright
DeLuca Lescovitz Ross Yewcic
Dempsey Levdansky Rubley Youngblood
Dermody Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak

The majority requiredby the Constitution having voted DeWeese Lynch Samnato Zimmerman
DiGinolamo Mahen Samuelson Zug

the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative Dnuce Maitland Santoni
and thebill passedfinally. Eachus Major Sathen

Ordered,That the clerk return the same to the Senatewith Egolf Mandenino Sayton Ryan,
Evans Mann Speaker

the information that the House has passedthe same with
amendmentin which the concurrenceof the Senateis requested. NAYSM

NOT VOTJNG--O

The House proceededto third consideration of SB 544,
EXCUSED-6PN 562, entitled:

Cappabianca Gigliotmi Roberts Seyfent
An Act designating a bridge oven the SusquehannaRiver in Donatucci Kinkland

Clinton County as the ConstitutionBridge.

On thequestion,
The majority requiredby the Constitution having voted in

Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration? the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
Bill was agreedto. and thebill passedfinally.

Ordered,That the clerk return the sameto the SenatewithThe SPEAKER. This bill has been consideredon three the information that the House has passedthe same without
different daysandagreedto and is now on final passage.

amendment.The questionis, shall the bill passfinally?
Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the yeasand

nayswill now betaken.

The Houseproceededto third considerationof HB 1687,The following roll call wasrecorded:
PN 2266, entitled:

YEAS-196 - An Act amendingthe act of June 3, 1937 P.L.1333, No.320,
known as the PennsylvaniaElection Code, providing for digitizedAdolph Fairchild Mankosek Schroder

Allen Fargo Marsico Schuler signature list; further providing for reimbursementof costs, for
Argall Feese Masland Scnimenti qualification to vote, for residenceof electors, for petitions for
Armstrong Fichter Mayemik Semmel examination and approval of electronic voting systems,for voter’s
Baker Fleagle McCall Shaner certificates,for duties of court of common pleas and for manner of
Band Flick McGeehan Smith, B. applying to vote; providing for proceduresfor voting following a
Banley Foncien McGill Smith, S. H. change in addressand for records; and further providing for voting
Ban-ar Frankel Mclthattan Snyder checklists, for assistance in voting, for absentee ballots, for
Bastian Freeman Mcilhinney Solobay tndependentauditsand for unlawful assistancein voting.
Battismo Gannon McNaughton Stahack
Bebko-Jones Geist Metto Stains
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On the question,
Will theHouseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman,
Mr. Stetler, who has, I am told, four amendments.Does the
gentlemanhave- My understanding,Mr. Stetler, is you have
four amendments.Would you tell us which one you wantto call
up first.

Mr. STETLER.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,I would like to drop amendments1781, 1783,

and 1784 andonly offer amendment1782.
The SPEAKER.The clerk will read 1782.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto thebill on thini consideration?

Mr. STETLER offered the following amendmentNo.
A1782:

AmendTitle, page 1, line 13, by insertingafter "electors,"
for petitions for candidatesfor school board,

Amend Bill, page8, by inserting betweenlines 14 and 15
Section 7. Section 909 of the act, amendedFebruary 19, 1986

P.L.29,No.11, is amendedto read:
Section 909. Petition May Consist of SeveralSheets;Affidavit

of Circulator-Saidnomination petition may be on oneor more sheets,
and different sheetsmust be used for signers resident in different
counties. If more than one sheetis used, they shall be bound together
when offered for filing if they are intendedto constituteone petition,
and each sheet shall be numbered consecutively beginning with
numberone,at the foot of each page.In casesof petitions for delegate
or alternatedelegateto National conventions,eachsheetshall containa
notation indicatingthe presidentialcandidateto whom he is committed
or the term "uncommitted." Each sheetshall haveappendedtheretothe
affidavit of the circulator of eachsheet,setting forth-a that he or she
is a qualified elector duty registeredand enrolled as a memberof the
designatedpartyof the State,or of the political district, asthe casemay
be, referred to in said petition, unless said petition relates to the
nomination of a candidate for a court of common pleas, for the
PhiladelphiaMunicipal Court or for the Traffic Court of Philadelphia
or [for justice of the peace,] the office of school director in districts
where that office is elective or the office of district justice in which
event the circulator neednot be aduly registeredand enrolledmember
of the designatedparty; b his residence,giving city, borough or
township, with street and number, if any; c that the signers thereto
signedwith full knowledgeof the contentsof the petition; d that their
respectiveresidencesarecorrectly statedtherein;e that they all reside
in thecounty namedin theaffidavit; Q that eachsignedon the dateset
oppositehis name;andg that, to the bestof affiant’s knowledge and
belief the signers are qualified electors and duly registered and
enrolled members of the designatedparty of the State, or of the
political district, asthecasemay be.

Amend Sec.7, page8, line 15, by striking out "7" and inserting

Amend Sec.8, page 10, line 2, by striking out "8" andinserting

Amend Sec.9, page 10, line 30, by striking out "9" andinserting

Amend Sec. 0, page 12, line 21, by striking out "10" and
inserting

MAY2

Amend Sec. 12, page 17, line 7, by striking out "12" and
inserting -

Amend Sec. 13, page 17, line 30, by striking out "13" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 14, page 20, line 4, by striking out "14" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 15, page 21, line 19, by striking out "IS" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 16, page 26, line 12, by striking out "16" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and
inserting

Amend Sec. IS, page 29, line 7, by striking out "18" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 19, page 31, line IS, by striking out "19" and
inserting

20

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?

The SPEAKER. On the question of the adoption of the
gentleman’samendment,the Chair recognizesthe gentleman.

Mr. STETLER.Thankyou. Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, this amendmentbasically involves school

boardraces and allows candidatesrunning for school board to
getpeoplecirculatingtheirpetitions - they would not haveto be
registeredin a particular party to circulate the petitions. I just
think it is an opportunity to make it easierfor peopleto get on
the ballot in school board races, and I would appreciatethe
members’support.

The SPEAKER.The gentleman,Mr. Clymer.
Mr. CLYMER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,the Representativeis correct in his assessment

of this amendment.We agree that these individuals should be
able to circulate nominatingpetitions, andwe would support a
vote "yes" for amendment1782.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The following roll call wasrecorded:

YEAS-i 94

Adolph Fairchild Mann Schroder
Allen Fargo Markosek Schulen
Argall Feese Marsico Scnimenti
Armstrong Fichcen Masland Semmel
Baker Fieagle Mayennik Shaner
Band Flick McCall Smith, B.
Barley Fonder McGeehan Smith, S. H.
Banran Frankel McGill Snyder
Bastian Freeman Mcllliattan Solobay
Battisto Gannon Mcithinney Staback
Bebko-Jones Geist McNaughton Stairs
Belardi George Metcalfe Steetman
Belfanti Gladeck Michlovic Steit
Benninghoff Godshail Micozzie Stem
Binmelin Gordner Miller, R. Stetlen
Bishop Gnucela Miller. S. Stevenson
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13

14

IS

16

17

18

‘9

8

9

to

Amend Sec. II, page 16, line 6, by striking out "II" and
inserting

12



Cappabianca Gigliotti
Donatucci Kirkland

NOT VOTINcJ-O

EXCUSED-6

Roberts

LEGISLATIVE JOURNAL-HOUSE

Seyferi

Amend Sec. 10, page 12, line 21, by striking out "10" and

11
inserting

Amend Sec. II, page 16, line 6, by striking out "II" and

12
inserting

Amend Sec. 12, page 17, line 7, by striking out "12" and
inserting

The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
was determinedin -the affirmative and the amendmentwas
agreedto.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman,
Mr. Nailor, who hastwo amendments.Would thegentlemantell
us which amendmentto takeup first.

Mr. NAILOR. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
If! could, I will takeup 1785.
The SPEAKER.The clerk will readthe amendment.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?

Mr. NA!LOR offeredthe following amendmentNo. A1785:

Amend Title, page1, line II, by insertingafter"list"
andfor nonbindingadvisoryquestions

Amend Bill, page2, by insertingbetweenlines 16 and 17

Amend Sec. 13, page 17, line 30, by striking out "l3" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 14, page 20, line 4, by striking out "14" and
inserting

Amend Sec. IS, page 21, line 19, by striking out "IS" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 16, page 26, line 12, by striking out "16" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and
inserting

Amend Sec. IS, page 29, line 7, by striking out "18" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 19, page 31, line 15, by striking out "19" and
inserting

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?

The SPEAKER. On the question, the Chair recognizesthe
gentleman,Mr. Nailor.
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Section 2. Theact is amendedby addinga sectionto read:
Section302.1. NonbindingAdvisory Ouestions.-Acountyboard

maycausea placedon
the ballot whenever the governing body of a- municipality or
schooldistrict, which proposesto makean expenditurethe total cost of
which is equal to or greater than an amount equal to ten 10
per centum of the municipality’s or schooldistrict’s operatingbudget
for the immediately precedingfiscal year. adopts,by majority vote, a
resolutionaskingthe county boardto placeon the ballot a question to
determinethe will of the electorateof the municipality or school
district with respect to said expenditure.The governingbody of the
municipality or school district shall file a copy of the resolution with
the county board. Any such questionplaced on the ballot shall be
submitted to the electorateat the next general,municipal or primary

Blaum Gnuitza Mundy Stnittmatter
Boyes Habay Myers Sturla
Browne 1-laluska Nailon Surra
Bunt Hanna Nickol Tangretti
Butkovitz Harhai O’Brien Taylor. E. Z.
Buxton Harhart Oliver Taylor, J.
Caltagirone Hasay One Thomas
Cam Hennessey Perzel Tigue
Cawley Herman Pesci Tnavaglio
Chadwick Hershey Peiranca Trel lo
Civera Hess Petrone Trich
Clank Horsey Phillips True
Clymer Hutchinson Pippy Tulli
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pistella Vance
Cohen,M. James Plaits yan Home
Colafella Josephs Preston Veon
Comell Kaiser Ramos yrtali
Connigan Keller Raymond Walko
Costa Kenney Readshaw Washington
Coy Knebs Remand Waters
Cony LaGrotta Rieger Williams
Dailey Laughlin Robinson Wilt
Daley Lawless Roebuck Wogan
DaIly Lederer Rohrer Wojnaroski
DeLuca Leh Rooney Wright
Dempsey Lescovitz Ross Yewcic
Denmody Levdansky Rubley Youngbtood
DeWeese Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak
DiGirolamo Lynch Sainato Zimmerman
Druce Mahen Samuelson Zug
Eachus Maitland Santoni
Egolf Major Sather Ryan,
Evans Mandenino Saylor Speaker

NAYS-2

Casonio Melio

election occurringmore than thirty days after the dateof the filing of
theresolution.

Amend Sec.2, page2, line 17, by striking out "2" andinserting
3

Amend Sec.3, page5, line 5, by striking out "3" andinserting
4

Amend Sec.4, page5, line 26, by striking out "4" andinserting
5

Amend Sec. 5, page6, line II, by striking out "5" andinserting
6

Amend Sec. 6, page7, line 6, by striking out "6" and inserting
7

Amend Sec. 7, page8, line IS, by striking out"7" andinserting
8

Amend Sec.8, page 10, line 2, by striking out "8" andinserting
9

Amend Sec. 9, page 10, line 30, by striking out "9" andinserting
10

13

14

‘5

16

17

IS

‘9

20
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Mr. NA!LOR. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. Druce Maher Samuelson Zug
Eachus Maitland Santoni

What my first amendmentwould do would permit the county Egolf Major Sather Ryan,
boardof electionsto place a nonbindingadvisory questionon Evans Mandenino Saylor Speaker
the ballot for local municipalities. In the past, school districts
havehad this privilege but local municipalitieshavenot. NAYS-2

This is not a mandate,I want to point that out. This is a
"may" bill and allows it, whether an up or down, whether it Casorio Mello

goeson the ballot or not, to the countyelectionboard,and there
also are qualifying provisionsfor a local municipality. It has to NOT VOTINGO

be a financial question that will involve or- I am sorry; the
question must involve a financial amount equal to at least EXCUSED-6

10 percentof the previousyear’sgeneralfind operatingbudget, Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert
and then it would be up to the county board of elections. Donatucci Kirkland
Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. On the question of the gentleman’s
amendment,Mr. Clymer. The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question

Mr. CLYMER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. was determined in the affirmative and the amendmentwas
Mr. Speaker,we agree.This is a "may" amendment. It is agreedto.

very narrowly drawn and defined, limited in scope, and we
supportthe amendment. On the questionrecurring,

Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas
On the questionrecurring, amended?
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizesthe gentlemanfrom
The following roll call wasrecorded: PhiladelphiaCounty,Mr. Roebuck.

Oh, I am sorry. Mr. Roebuck,pleaseyield.
YEAS-A94 Mr. Nailor, do you havea secondamendment?

Adolph Famnchild Mann Schnoden Mr. NAILOR. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Allen Fargo Mankosek Schuler I do. -
Argall Feese Mansico Scrimenti I was unawareuntil this past-
Armstrong Fichter Masland Semmel

The SPEAKER.Will the gentlemanyield.Baker Fteagle Mayernik Shaner
Band Flick McCall Smith, B. Mr. NAILOR. I am sorry.
Barley Foncier McGeehan Smith, S. H. The SPEAKER.The clerk Will readthe amendment.
Barran Frankel McGill Snyder
Bastian Freeman McI Ihattan Solobay
Battisto Gannon Mcllhinney Staback On the questionrecurring,
Bebko’Jones Geist McNaughlon Stains Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas
Belandi George Metcatfe Steelman amended?Bolfanti Gladeck Michlovic Steil
Benninghoff Godshall Micozzie Stem
Birmelin Gordnen Miller, R. Stetlen Mr. NALLOR offeredthe following amendmentNo. A1786:
Bishop Grucela Miller, S. Stevenson
Blaum Gnuitza Mundy Stnittmatten
Boyes Habay Myers Sturla Amend Sec. 14 Sec. 1302.1, page 20, line 10, by inserting
Browne Haluska Nailor Sunra brackets before and after "five o’clock P.M. of’ and inserting
Bunt Hanna Nickol Tangretti immediatelythereafter
Butkovitz Harhai O’Brien Taylor, E. Z. the closeof businesson
Buxton Harhart Oliver Taylor, J,
Caltagirone Hasay One Thomas Amend Sec. 14 Sec. 1302.1,page20, line 12, by inserting after
Cam Hennessey Perzel Tigue "however,"
Cawley Herman Pesci Tnavaglio That in the event any elector otherwisequalified to vote by absentee
Chadwick Hershey Petnarca Trello ballot delivers an applicationfor absenteeballot to the county boardof
Civera Hess Petnone Tnich electionsin personbetweenthe close of businesson the first Tuesday
Clank Horsey Phillips True
Clymen Hutchinson Pippy Tulli prior to the dayof any primary or electionandthe closeof businesson
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pistella Vance the first Friday precedingany primary or election the electorshall be
Cohen,M. James Platts Van Home entitled to an absenteeballot at the time the elector delivers the
Colafella Josephs Preston Veon application to the county board of elections: and further Provided,
Cornell Kaiser Ramos Vitali however,
Corrigan Keller Raymond Walko Amend Bill, page26, by insertingbetweenlines II and12Costa Kenney Readshaw Washington
Coy Krebs Reinard Waters Section 16. Section 1305 of the act, amendedAugust 13, 1963
Curry LaGrotta Rieger Williams P.L.707, No.379 and December 7, 1990 P.L.68l, No.169, is
Dailey Laughlin Robinson Wilt amendedto read:
Daley Lawless Roebuck Wogan Section 1305. Deliveringor Mailing Ballots.-
DaIly Lederer Rohrer Wojnaroski
DeLuca Leh Rooney Wright a The county board of electionsupon receiptand approval of
Dempsey Lescovitz Ross Yewcic an application filed by any elector qualified in accordancewith the
Dermody Levdansky Rubley Youngblood provisionsof section 1301, subsectionsa to h, inclusive, shall not
DeWeese Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak later than fifty days prion to the day of the primary or not later than
DiGirolamo Lynch Sainato Zimmerman
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seventy daysprior to the day of the election commenceto deliver or
mail to such electorwho has includedwith saidapplication a statement
that he or she is unable to vote during the regular absenteeballoting
period by reason of living or performing military service in an
extremelyremote or isolatedarea of the world, and not later than
forty-five days prior to the day of the primary or electioncommence
to deliver or mail to all other such electors as provided for in
section 1301, subsectionsa to h, inclusive,official absenteeballots
on specialwrite-in absenteeballots as prescribedby subsectiond of
section 1303 when official absenteeballots are not yet printed: as
additional applicationsof such electors are received,the board shall
deliver or mail official absenteeballots on special write-in absentee
ballots when official absenteeballots are not yet printed to such
additional electors within forty-eight hours after approval of their
application. If the calling of a special election would make it
impossible to comply with the forty-five day delivery or mailing
requirementof this section, then the county board of elections shall
mail absenteeballots or special write-in absenteeballots within
five daysof the county board’sreceiptof the information necessaryto
preparesaid ballots.

b The county board of electionsupon receiptand approvalof
an applicationfiled by any elector qualified in accordancewith the
provisions of section 1301, subsectionsi to I, inclusive, shall
commenceto deliver or mail official absenteeballots on the second
Tuesdayprior to the primary or election.As additional applicationsare
receivedand approved,the boardshalldeliver or mail official absentee
ballots to such additional electorswithin forty-eight hours: Provided,
however, That in the event any elector deliversan application for an
absenteeballot to the county boardof electionsin personbetweenthe
closeof businesson thefirst Tuesdayprior to theday of any primary or
election and the close of business on the first Friday immediately
precedin2the primary or election, the elector shall be providedwith an
absenteeballot at the time the elector delivers the applicationto the
county boardof elections.

Section 17. Section 1306 of the act, amendedFebruary13, 1998
P.L.72, No.18,is amendedto read:

Section 1306. Voting by AbsenteeElectors.-a At any time
after receivingan official absenteeballot,but on or before[five o’clock
P. M.] the close of businesson the Friday prior to the primary on
election, the elector shall, in secret,proceedto mark the ballot only in
black lead pencil, indelible pencil or blue, black or blue-blackink, in
fountain pen or ball point pen, and then fold the ballot, encloseand
securelyseal the samein the envelopeon which is printed,stampedor
endorsed "Official Absentee [Ballot."] Ballot": Provided, however,
That any electorwho submits an EmergencyApplication andreceives
an absenteeballot in accordancewith section 1302.1ashall mark the
ballot on or beforethe closeof businesson thefirst Mondaypreceding
the primary or election. This envelope shall then be placed in the
secondone, on which is printed the form of declarationof the elector,
and the addressof the elector’scounty boardof election andthe local
election district of the elector. The elector shall then fill out, dateand
sign the declarationprintedon suchenvelope.Such envelopeshall then
be securelysealed and the elector shall send sameby mail, postage
prepaid, exceptwhere franked, or deliver it in personto said county
boardof election:

Provided,however, That any elector, spouseof the elector or
dependentof theelector,qualified in accordancewith the provisionsof
section 1301, subsectionse, 1, g andh to voteby absenteeballot
as herein provided, shall be required to include on the form of
declaration a supporting declaration in form prescribed by the
Secretaryof the Commonwealth,to be signed by the head of the
departmentor chief of division or bureau in which the elector is
employed,setting forth the identity of the elector, spouseof the elector
or dependentof the elector:

Provided further, That any elector who has filed his application
in accordancewith section 1302 subsectione 2, and is unableto
sign his declarationbecauseof illness or physical disability, shall be
excused from signing upon making a declaration which shall be
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witnessed by one adult person in substantially the following form:
I herebydeclarethat I am unableto sign my declarationfor voting my
absenteeballot without assistancebecauseI ann unable to write by
reasonof my illness or physical disability. I have made or received
assistancein makingmy mark in lieu of my signature.

Date

Mark

Signatureof Witness

CompleteAddressof Witness
b In the event that any such elector, excepting an elector in

military serviceor anyelectorunableto go to his polling placebecause
of illness or physical disability, entitled to vote an official absentee
ballot shall be in the municipality of his residenceon the day for
holding the primary or election for which the ballot was issued,or in
the event any such elector shall have recovered from his illness or
physical disability sufficiently to permit him to presenthimself at the
properpolling placefor thepurposeof castinghis ballot, such absentee
ballot castby suchelectorshall, be declaredvoid.

Any such elector referredto in this subsection,who is within the
municipality of his residence,must presenthimself at his polling place
and shall be permitted to vote upon presentinghimself at his regular
polling place in the same manneras he could have votedhad he not
received an absenteeballot: Provided, That such elector has first
presentedhimselfto the judge of elections in his local election district
and shall havesignedthe affidavit on the absenteevoter’s temporary
registrationcard, which affidavit shall be in substantiallythe following
form:

I hereby swearthat I am a qualified registeredelector who has
obtainedan absenteeballot, however, I am presentin the municipality
of my residenceand physicallyable to presentmyself at my polling
placeandthereforerequestthatmy absenteeballot be voided.

Date Signatureof Elector

Local Judgeof Elections
An elector who has received an absenteeballot under the

emergencyapplication provisions of section 1302.1, and for whom,
therefore, no temporary absenteevoter’s registration card is in the
district register, shall sign the aforementionedaffidavit in any case,
which the local judge of electionsshall then causeto be insertedin the
district registerwith the elector’spermanentregistrationcard.

Amend Sec. 16, page 26, line 12, by striking out "16" and
inserting

IS
Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and

inserting
19

Amend Sec. 18, page 29, line 7, by striking out "18" and
inserting

20
Amend Sec. 19, page 3!, line 15, by striking out "19" and

inserting

On the question,

21

Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?

The SPEAKER.Mr. Nailor.
Mr. NAILOR. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I was unawareuntil this last primary when a constituent of

mine called the Tuesdaya week before the election stating he
found out it is not an emergencybut he wasgoing to be out of
town, and he wanted to know if he could go up on a Thursday
or Friday and completehis absenteeballot at the courthousein
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Carlisle.He wastold that he wasunableto do that; that he either Corrigan Kenney Readsliaw Washington
Costa Krebs Remand Waters

had to apply for the absenteeballot request,put the requestin Coy LaGrotta Rieger Williams
before Tuesdayat 5 o’clock a week in advance,and then they Curry Laughlin Robinson Wilt
could acceptit in the mail through Friday at 5 o’clock, but he Dailey Lawless Roebuck Wogan

Daley Lederer Rohrer Wojnaroski
couldnot applyuntil Friday at 5 o’clock. Daily Leh Rooney Wright

My amendment would simply allow a person with a DeLuca Lescovitz Ross Yewcic
nonemergencyabsenteeballot to be able to go to their Dempsey Levdansky Rubley Youngblood

courthouse,make the application, completethe ballot there in Dermody Lucyk Ruffing Yudichak
DeWeese Lynch Sainato Zimmerman

personup throughthe close of businessthe Friday precedingthe DiGirolamo Maher Samuelson Zug
election. Druce Maitland Santoni

Eachus Major SatherIt also would allow an individual under emergency Egolf Mandenino Saylor Ryan,
situations,if you were hospitalized,for example,to go to the Evans Mann Speaker
courthouse or have that absenteeballot request, not to the

courthouse,but haveit sentto thecourthouseby Mondayat the NAYS-o
closeof business,on theday precedingtheelection,andstill be
countedin that election. NOT VOTrNG-O

What I am trying to do, Mr. Speaker,is make it a little bit
easierfor the peopleto vote. We talk about the reductionin the EXCUSED-6
voter turnout, and here is an opportunity, when we are one of
the- We are probably the top State in the United Statesat Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfent

cuffing off absenteeballots the furthest in advance,and we Donatucci Kirkland

have an opportunity to do somethingabout it. Thank you,

Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman, Mr. Clymer, on the The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question

question. was determined in the affirmative and the amendmentwas

Mr. CLYMER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. agreedto.

Mr. Speaker,we find nothing that would conflict in present
statutes,andwe would thereforesupportthis amendment. On the questionrecurring,

Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

On the questionrecurring, amended?

Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?
Mr. ROEBUCK offered the following amendmentNo.

The following roll call was recorded: A1791:

YEAS-I 96 AmendTitle, page 1, line IS, by insertingafter "pleas"
for affidavits of candidates,for late filing fees

Adolph Fairchild Mankosek Schroder and certificatesof filing
Allen Fargo Mansico Schulen Amend Bill, page8, by insertingbetweenlines 14 and IS
Argall Feese Masland Scrimenti Section 7. Section 910 of the act, amendedFebruary 13, 1998
Armstrong Fichien Mayernik Semmel P.L.72, No.18, is amendedto read:
Baker Fleagle McCall Shaner
Bard Flick McGeehan Smith,B. Section 910. Affidavits of Candidates-Eachcandidatefor any
Barley Foncier McGill Smith, S. H. State, county, city, borough, incorporated town, township, ward,
Banrar Frankel Mcllhattan Snyder school district, poor district, election district, party office, party
Bastian Freeman Mcllhinney Solobay delegateor alternate, or for the office of United States Senatoror
Batiisto Gannon McNaughton Staback Representativein Congress,shall file with his nomination petition his
Bebko-Jones Geist Melio Stairs
Belandi George Metcalfe Steelman affidavit stating-ahis residence,with streetand number, if any, and
Belfanti Gladeck Michlovic Steil his post-officeaddress;b his election district, giving city, borough,
Benninghoff Godshall Micozzie Stem town or township;c the nameof the office for which he consentsto
Birmelin Gordner Miller, R. Stetler be a candidate;d that he is eligible for suchoffice; e that he will not
Bishop Grucela Miller, S. Stevenson knowingly violate any provision of this act, or of any law regulating
Blaum Gruitza Mundy Striitmatter
Boyes Habay Myers Sturla and limiting nomination andelection expensesandprohibiting corrupt
Browne Haluska Nailor Sunna practicesin connectiontherewith;1 unless he is acandidatefor judge
Bunt Hanna Nickol Tangretti of a court of common pleas, the PhiladelphiaMunicipal Court or the
Butkovitz Harhai O’Brien Taylor, E. Z. Traffic Court of Philadelphia,or for the office of school director in a
Buxion Hanhart Oliver Taylor, J district where that office is elective or for the office of justice of the
Caltaginone Hasay One Thomas
Cam Hennessey Perzel Tigue peace that he is not acandidate for nomination for the same office of
Casonlo Herman Pesci Travaglio any party other than the one designatedin such petition; g if he is a
Cawley Hershey Petranca Trello candidate for a delegate, or altemate delegate, member of State
Chadwick Hess Petrone Inch committee, Nationalcommitteeor party officer, that he is a registered
Civera Horsey Phillips True and enrolled memberof the designatedparty;h if he is a candidate
Clank 1-lutchinson Pippy lulli
Clymen Jadlowiec Pistella Vance for delegateor alternatedelegatethepresidentialcandidateto whom he
Cohen,L. I. James Plants Van 1-lorne is committedor the term "uncommitted";andi that he is awareof the
Cohen.M, Josephs Preston Veon provisions of section 1626 of this act requiring pre-election and
Colafella Kaiser Ramos Vitali post-electionreportingof campaigncontributionsandexpenditures.In
Cornell Keller Raymond Walko cases of petitions for delegate and alternate delegate to National



conventions,the candidate’saffidavit shall state that his signatureto
the delegate’sstatement,as hereinafterset forth, if such statementis
signed by said candidate,was affixed to the sheetor sheetsof said
petition prior to the circulation of same.In the caseof a candidatefor
nominationas Presidentof the United States,it shall not be necessary
for such candidateto file the affidavit required in this section to be
filed by candidates,but the post-office addressof such candidateshall
be statedin suchnominationpetition. In addition, eachcandidateshall
statein his affidavit, in relationto anyprior candidacyfor office under
this act, that he has not knowingly violated any provision of
Article XVI of this act: that he has filed all required reports of
campaigncontributionsand expendituresunder Article XVI due for
filing in the office of the Secretaryof the Commonwealth in the
precedingfive years: andthat he haspaid all fees, fines and penalties
reziuired or assessedunder Article XVI. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth to check the accuracy of the
statementsrequired underthis section againstthe records on file in the
secretary’soffice and to reject the affidavit and nominating petition,
paper or certificate of any person who has not complied with an
applicable requirement or has not made a required payment under
Article XVI in relation to any prior candidacyof that personunder this

Amend Sec.7, page8, line IS, by striking out "7" and inserting

Amend Sec. 8, page10, line 2, by striking out "8" and inserting

AmendSec. 9, page10, line 30, by striking out "9" andinserting

Amend Sec. 10, page 12, line 21, by striking out "10" and
inserting

Amend Sec. II, page 16, line 6, by striking out "I I" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 12, page 17, line 7, by striking out "12’ and
inserting

Amend Sec. 13, page 17, line 30, by striking out "13" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 14, page 20, line 4, by striking out "14" and
inserting

Amend Sec. IS, page 21, line 19, by striking out "IS" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 16, page 26, line 12, by striking out "16" and
inserting

AmendBill, page28, by insertingbetweenlines 25 and26
Section 18. Section 1632 of the act is amendedby adding a

subsectionto read:
Section 1632. Late Filing Fee; Certificate of Filing.- * *

b. I No personshall be permittedto file a nominatingpetition,
paperor certificateunder this act until all of the reportsand statements
of contributionsandexpendituresrequiredto be filed by any candidate
and treasurersof committeesauthorizedby such candidateand due
underthis actwithin the precedingfive yearshavebeen filed.

Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and
inserting

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

AMENDMENT WITHDRAWN

The SPEAKER. On the question, the gentleman,
Mr. Roebuck,is recognized.

Mr. ROEBUCK. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
This amendmentis designedto addresswhat I regardas a

very fundamentalproblemin the requirementsthat dealwith the
reportingof fundraisingactivitiesby candidates.

Presentlythose individuals who win a primary or a general
election are held to a measureof accountability in making
campaignfinancereports. However, if a candidatedoesnot win
eitherthe primary or the generalelection, that individual is not
held to a full measureof accountability. Indeed, my experience
has been that individuals who nm for office and lose those
electionsfeel no real compulsionto file financial reports.

I have had an instancewhere an individual has run any
numberof times in those elections,primary elections,and has
not filed a report. This amendmentembodies a concept that
I drafted in separatelegislation which has been in committee
and has not been addressed,and, Mr. Speaker, I have been
assuredby the chairman of this committee that in fact my
individual, separatelegislation will be addressedin the near
future. And with that assurance,Mr. Speaker,I am going to
withdraw this amendmentand look forward to the committee
consideringmy legislationas a separatebill.

The SPEAKER.The Chair thanksthe gentleman.
Mr. ROEBUCK. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizesthe gentlemanfrom
Delaware County, Mr. Vitali, who I understandhas three
amendments.Would the gentlemangive us his first amendment.

Mr. VITALI. Mr. Speaker,I will be withdrawing amendment
1794,and it is my preferenceto run 1924 first and 1793 next.

The SPEAKER.The clerkwill read24.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?

Mr. VITALI offeredthe following amendmentNo. A1924:

Amend Title, page 1, line 13, by removing the comma after
"electors"and inserting

Amend Title, page I, line 14, by removing the comma after
"systems"andinserting

providing for optional electronic reporting of
campaignfinance reports, for definitions andfor
enforcement;furtherproviding

Amend Title, page I, line 17, by striking out "and" where it
appearsthesecondtime

Amend Title, page 1, line 19, by removing the period after
"voting" andinserting

andmaking an appropriation.
Amend Bill, page10, by insertingbetweenlines I and2
Section8. The act is amendedby addingan article to read:
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act.

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

IS

16

17

and

19
Amcnd Sec. IS, page 29, line 7, by striking out "IS" and

inserting
20

Amend Sec. 19, page 31, line IS, by striking out "19" and
inserting

2!



ARTICLE Xl-B
ElectronicReporting

Section 1101-B. Definitions-As usedin this article:
"Department" means the Department of State of the

Commonwealth. -
"Electronic format" or "format" means the configurationby

which the filing programorganizesdata.The term includes,but is not
limited to, the type of computer operatingsystem, also known as
"platform."

"Electronic reporting" meansthe electronicprocessby which a
candidate,committee, lobbyist or lobbying firm or any other entity
reouired to submit reports of receipts and expenditurescompiles and
transmits these reports either via diskette or on-line to the
Commonwealth and the electronic process by which the
Commonwealthretrieves,stores, analyzesand disclosesthe financial
reports.

"Electronic reporting system" includesboth filer-side software
and government-sidesoftware.

"Filer" means any candidate,committee, lobbyist or lobbying
firm and any other person or group required to submit reports of
receiptsand expendituresto the Commonwealth.

"Filer-sidesoftware" meanssoftwareprovidedto or usedby the
filer that enablestransmittal of reportsof receiptsandexpendituresto
the Departmentof State.

"Government-side software" means software used by the
Commonwealthin order to receive, store, analyzeanddiscloseto the
public information contained on the reports of receipts and
expendituressubmittedby filers.

"Home page" meansthe primary World Wide Web site from
which other secondary Web sites may be directly accessed.The
home page for state governments is typically referred to as "the
governmentlocatorpage."

"State candidate" means a candidate for the Pennsylvania
General Assembly, a court of common pleas and the Philadelphia
Municipal Court.

"Statewide candidates" means candidate for the office of
Governor. Lieutenant Governor,Attorney General, Auditor General,
Treasurer.SupremeCourt. SuperiorCourtandCommonwealthCourt.

Section 1102-B. Developmentof Electronic ReportingSystem.-
a Thedepartmentshall developandmaintainan electronicreporting
system for the submission,retrieval, storageand public disclosureof
reportsof receiptsandexpendituresrequiredunderArticle XVI of this
act.

b The departmentshall determinethe electronic format in
which reportsof repeiptsandexpendituresareto be submitted.

c If the departmentcontractswith a priyate vendorto develop
the filer-side software the department shall not, under any
circumstances,require filers to usethat software.The electronicformat
of the electronicreporting systemshall be public information in order
that additional private vendorshavethe opportunity to developand to
market competitive filer-side software products that are compatible
with the Commonwealth’selectronicreportingsystem.

d The department shall further provide the public with
electronicaccessto all reportsof receiptsand expendituressubmitted
to the ancy, electronicallyor otherwise,no later than seventy-two
hoursafter the filing is received.The departmentshall not chargeany
fee for electronic accessto file reportsof receipts and expenditures.
The agencyhasthe discretion to determinethe mostefficient meansof
providing electronicaccessto the reportsof receiptsand expenditures.
The accessshall include accessthrough the Internet.Access to reports
of receiptsandexpendituressubmitted to thedepartmentshall be made
available via the home page or government locator page of the
Commonwealth.

e Data required to be posted shall remain electronically
accessiblevia the Internetfor a minimum of five yearsfrom the dateof
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enginecapableof accessingdetailed,categorizedinformation relating
to campaignfinancedatamaintainedfor review.

g The Secretaryof the Commonwealthshall issue rules and
regulationsto carryout the provisionsof this article.

Section 1103-B. Implementation of Electronic Reporting
System.-{a BeginningJanuary1, 2000, all Statewidecandidatesand
political committeescreatedon behalfof Statewidecandidatesrequired
to file campaign finance reports in any calendar year may file
electronically.

b BeginningJanuary 1,2000,all Statecandidatesand political
committeescreatedon behalf of State candidatesrequired to file
campaignfinancereportsin anycalendaryear may file electronically.

c Beginning January I, 200], all other political action
committeesrequiredto registerandfile campaignfinance reportswith
theCommonwealthmay file electronicreportson a voluntary basis.

d Filers specifiedin subsectionsa, b andc who do not file
electronically shall file paper-generatedreports and statements.All
reportsfiled undersubsectionsa, b andc andthis subsectionshall
be posted electronicallyby the departmentwithin the time period
specifiedin section I l02-Bd.

e Local governmentagenciesmay enacttheir own electronic
filing requirements,provided the data entry format is compatiblewith
that developedby the Commonwealth.

Section 1104-B. Enforcement.-a Any attempt to submit the
reportssubiectto this article undera false identity, or to alter datain
transmissionto the departmentor receivedby the departmentshall be
subject to the penaltiesprescribedby the provisions of 18 Pa,C.S.

4903 relating to false swearing for the falsification or tampering
with financial disclosurerecords.

b The remediesprovided in subsectiona shall also apply to
any person who purposely causesany other person to violate any
provision of this article or who aids and abetsany other personin a
violation.

c Any person residing in this Commonwealthmay sue for
injunctive relief to enioin violations or to compel compliancewith the
provisionsof this article, If a iudgmentis enteredagainstthedefendant
or defendantsin an actionbroughtunder this section,the plaintiff shall
receivefifty SO per centumof the amount recovered.The remaining
fifty SO icr centum shall be depositedin the General Fund of the
Commonwealth. In an action brought by a local civil prosecutor,
fifty SO per centum shall be deposited in the accountof the agency
bringing the action and fifty SO per centum shall be paid to the
General Fundof theCommonwealth.

Amend Sec. 8, page10, line 2, by striking out "8" andinserting

Amend Sec. 9, page10, line 30, by striking out "9" andinserting
10

Amend Sec. 10, page 12, line 21, by striking out "10" and
inserting

Amend Sec. II, page 16, line 6, by striking out "I I" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 12, page 17, line 7, by striking out "12" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 13, page 17, line 30, by striking out "13" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 14, page 20, line 4, by striking out "14" and
inserting

Amend Sec. IS, page 2l, line 19, by striking out "IS" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 16, page 26, line 12, by striking out "IC’ and
inserting
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Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and Onthe questionrecurring,
inserting Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?

18
Amend Sec. 18, page 29, line 7, by striking out "18" and The following roll call wasrecorded:

inserting
19

YEAS-l9lAmend Bill, page3!, line IS, by striking out all of said line and
inserting Adolph Evans Mann Schroder

Section20. This act shall takeeffect immediately. Allen Fairchild Markosek Schuler
Argall Feese Marsico Scrimenti

On the question, Armstrong Fichter Masland Semmel
Baker Fleagle Mayernik Shaner

Will theHouseagreeto theamendment? Bard Flick McCall Smith,B.
Barley Forcier McGeehan Smith. S. H.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman, Barrar Frankel McGill Snyder
Bastian Freeman Mcllhattan Solobay

Mr. Vitali, on his amendment. Battisto Cannon Mcllhinney Staback
Mr. VITALI. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. Bebko-Jones Geisi McNaughton Stairs

This amendmentwould add a section to the Election Code Belardi George Melio Steelman
Belfanti Gladeck Michlovic Steil

for the electronic reporting of campaignfinance information. Benninghoff Godshall Micozzie Stern
Mr. Speaker,although the Commonwealthalready maintains a Birmelin Gordner Miller. R. Stetler

campaignfinance home page, this amendmentwould correct Bishop Grucela Miller, S. Stevenson
Blaum Gruitza Mundy Striitmatter

certain deficienciesin that campaignfinance homepage. Most Boyes Habay Myers Sturla
importantly, it would require that the databasebe a searchable Browne Haluska Nailor Surra

data base. Right now the government’shomepage cannot be Bunt Hanna Nickol Tangretti
Butkovitz Harhai O’Brien Taylor, E. Z.searchedby a political contributor. Buxton Harhart Oliver Taylor, I

A secondfeatureof this amendmentwould require that the Caltagirone Hasay One Thomas

data posted be maintained for 5 years. Under the current Cam Hennessey Perzel Tigue
Casorio Herman Pesci Travagliogovernmenthomepage,the data is pulled down after the endof Cawley Hershey Petrarca Trello

the reportingperiod. Chadwick Hess Petrone Trich

And finally, this amendmentwould require that the data be Civera Horsey Phillips True
Clark Hutchinson Pippy Tullipostedwithin 72 hoursof its filing. Mr. Speaker,this doesnot Clymer Jadlowiec Pistella Vance

requirecandidatesto file anything electronically themselves,It Cohen,L. I. James Platts Van Home
simply requiresthat theCommonwealthaddthe datawhich they Cohen,M. Josephs Preston Veon

Colafella Kaiser Ramps Vitali
file eitherpaperor electronicallyonto the homepage. Comell Keller Raymond Walko

It is my understandingthat this is not opposed by the Corrigan Kenney Readshaw Washington
chairmanof the StateGovernmentCommittee, Costa Krebs Reinard waters

The SPEAKER.Mr. Clyrner. Coy LaGrotta Rieger Williams
Curry Laughlin Robinson Wogan

Mr. CLYMER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. Dailey Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski
Mr. Speaker,could I have a sidebarwith the maker of the Daley Lederer Rooney Wright

amendment?It will just takea few minutes. DaIly Lescovitz Ross Yewcic
DeLuca Levdansky Rubley Youngblood

The SPEAKER.The Housewill be at ease. Dempsey Lucyk RoPing Yudichak
Dermody Lynch Sainato Zimmerman
DeWeese Maher Samuelson ZugConferenceheld. DiGirolamo Maitland Santoni
Druce Major Sather Ryan,
Eachus Mandenino Saylor Speaker

THE SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE Egolf
J. SCOT CHADWICK PRESIDING

NAY S-5
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Mr. Clymer.
Mr. CLYMER. Mr. Speaker,what hashappenedis that the Fargo Metcalfe Rohrer Wilt

primary sponsorof this legislation is withdrawing a previous Leh

amendmentthat was mandatory as it related to reporting of
campaignfinances and other election data via the electronic NOT VOTING....O

reporting,andthis one is voluntary; it is not mandatory.
And in the brief discussions that we had, we have been EXCUSED-6

assuredthat no onewill be compelledto follow throughon this,
Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfen

but it doescreatean awarenessby the Departmentof Statethat Donatucci Kirkland
they should continueto updatetheir system so that we can all
eventually be integratedinto the computersystems.However,
those who wish to file by papercancontinueto do so. The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question

So basedon that discussion.I will askfor an affirmative vote was determined in the affirmative and the amendmentwas
on this amendment, agreedto,



On the questionrecurring,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?

Mr. VITALI offeredthe following amendmentNo. A1793:

Amend Title, page I, line 13, by striking out ", for residenceof
electors,"and inserting

and for residenceof electors; providing for
declaration of intent for incumbents; further
providing for place and time of filing nomination
petitions,

Amend Title, page I, line 17, by striking out "and" where it
appearsthe secondtime

Amend Title, page I, line 18, by removing the comma after
"ballots" andinserting

and
Amend Title, page1, line 19, by striking out "and" andinserting

providing for failure to file declamationof intent;
and furtherproviding

Amend Bill, page8, by insertingbetweenlines 14 and 15
Section7. Theact is amendedby addinga sectionto read:
Section 906.1. Declaration of Intent for lncunibents,-a A

candidatewho is an incumbentshall,not more than fourteen14 days
andnot less thanfive 5 days prior to the thirteenthTuesdaybefore the
primary, file with the Secretary of the Commonwealth a signed
declarationof intent not to seeknomination in a form prescribedby the
Secretaryof the Commonwealth, if the candidate does not intend to
seek qarty nomination to the office for which the candidate is an
incumbentandthe office is anyof the following:

I Governor;
2 LieutenantGovernor:
3 Attorney General;
4 Auditor General;
51 StateTreasurer:
6 Senatorin the GeneralAssembly:or
7 Representativein the GeneralAssembly.
b If an incumbent for any such office fails to comnlv with

subsectiona. withdraws or is disciualified under this act from seeking
the party nomination for that office on or prior to the ninth Tuesday
before the primary, other candidates for that office shall.
notwithstandingsection 9 13d, file their nomination petitions on or
before the ninth Tuesdayprior to theprimary.

c The Secretaryof the Commonwealthshall makeavailableto
the public a list of all candidateswho have filed the declaration
requiredby subsectiona no later than the close of businesson the
fifth day prior to the thirteenth Tuesdaybeforethe primary and shall
sendsuch list to the county boardsof electionswith the notification of
offices required by section 905. County boards of elections shall
publish the names,the name of the office and district, if any, of those
candidateswho filed the declarationrequiredby subsectiona for
thosepublic offices voted in their respectivecounty with the notice
requiredby section906.

d This section shall notapply to an incumbentfor any of the
offices listed in subsectiona who is prohibitedunder the laws of this
Commonwealth from seeking the party nomination for that office
becausethe incumbent has already servedthe maximum number of
termsauthorizedby law.

Section B. Section 913d of the act, amendedAugust 13, 1963
P.L.707,No.379,is amendedto read:

Section 913. Place and Time of Filing Nomination Petitions;
Filing Fees._* * *

d [All] Except as otherwise provided in section 906.1b all
nominationpetitions shall be filed on or before the tenth Tuesdayprior
to the primary.

Amend Sec. 7, page8, line IS, by striking out"7" andinserting
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Amend Sec. 8, page10, line 2, by striking out "8" andinserting

Amend Sec. 9, page 10, line 30, by striking out "9" andinserting

Amend Sec. 10, page 12, line 21, by striking out "10" and
inserting

Amend Sec. II, page 16, line 6, by striking out "I 1" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 12, page 17, line 7, by striking out "12" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 13, page 17, line 30, by striking out "13" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 14, page 20, line 4, by striking out "14" and
inserting

Amend Sec. IS, page 21, line 19, by striking out "IS" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 16, page 26, line 12, by striking out "16" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and
inserting

Amend Bill, page29, by insertingbetweenlines 6 and7
Section 20. The act is amendedby addingasection to read:
Section 1802.2. Failure to Pile Declamation of Intent-Any

candidatewho wilfully fails to file a declarationof intentas requiredby
section 906.1 and who does so with the intent to mislead other
candidatesas to the candidate’sintent not to seekparty nomination to
the office for which the candidateis an incumbentshall be guilty of a
misdemeanor,and, upon convictionthereof,shall be sentencedto pay a
fine not to exceedone thousandSI .000dollars,

Amend Sec. 18, page 29, line 7, by striking out "18" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 19, page 31, line IS, by striking out "19" and
inserting

22

On thequestion,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On that question, the Chair
recognizesthegentlemanfrom DelawareCounty,Mr. Vitali.

Mr. VITALI. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
This amendmentwould require that incumbents in the

General Assembly or other statewide offices who are not
seeking reelection file a declaration of intent with the
Department of State prior to the period for the filing of
nominatingpetitions.

Mr. Speaker,the purposeof this amendmentis to avoid a
situation we had in this General Assembly several years ago
when a memberof the State Senate chose not to run for
reelectionbut that fact was not madewidely known. In fact, it
was only made known to a few people, and the problem here
was that many qualified candidates,including a very fine
memberof this GeneralAssembly,reallywere caughtoff guard
anddid nothaveenoughtime to file the nominatingpetitions.

This amendmentwould simply require notice whensomeone
is not going to be seeking reelection.This procedureor the
conceptis carriedout in California and hasbeendoing so since
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the late seventieswith success.I do not believe this would
be burdensome,becausewere this in effect this year, only
11 candidatesin Pennsylvaniawould havebeen compelledto
file a one-pagereport. It is simply just a wayof not letting good,
quality candidateswho want to run for State offices in

Pennsylvaniato becaughtoff guard.
The SPEAKER pro tempore.On the amendment,the Chair

recognizesthegentlemanfrom Bucks County,Mr. Clymer.
Mr. CLYMER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,the makerof the amendmentis correct that it

would just impact on a few people, those who would not be
running again, but it is anothersituation where peoplehave to
decideif they wantmore governmentto dictatetheir policies as
a candidate for office. It is another paper issue that some
memberswill have to face, andI at this point feel that we have
enoughthings to do at election time, and therefore,I am going
to opposethis amendment.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman from Philadelphia County, Mr. Roebuck, on the
amendment.

Mr. ROEBUCK. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I risein supportof theVitali amendment.
It seemsto me a very fundamentalprinciple of government

that government is fair. It seemsto me a very fundamental
principle of governmentthat it is open. If indeedan individual
who holds an electedoffice choosesnot to run for that office,
that ought to be a fact that is generally known and indeed it
ought to open up an opportunityfor others who might want to
seekthat office to file their petitionsin an ordinarymanner.

We talk a lot about how voting has declined, about how
individuals are turned off by the process of government.
Mr. Speaker, if we allow a situation to continue where
governmentbecomesthe operationof those who know versus
thosewho shouldknow, then indeedwe discouragepeople from
engagingin that processthat we all say is sacred,the processof
democracy.

I see nothing cumbersome, nothing difficult, nothing
particularlyextendedaboutsimply saying,I am choosingnot to
run for a given office. That is fair; that is honest.That is what
we shouldall be in favor of.

Mr. Speaker,I urgesupportfor this amendment.Thankyou.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Are thereany othermembers

seekingrecognitionon the amendment?
Mr. Trello? The Chair recognizesthe gentleman.
Mr. TRELLO. Mr. Speaker, may I interrogate the

prime sponsorof the amendment?
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Mr. Vitali, are you willing to

standfor interrogation?The gentlemanis. You are in order and
may proceed.

Mr. TRELLO. Mr. Speaker, if I as a candidate, as an
incumbent,decidenot to run and I sign anaffidavit saying I am
not going to run, but in the meantimeI change my mind and
I decide to run again after I file the affidavit, will therebe a
penaltyfor me?

Mr. VITAL!. No, Mr. Speaker.There would be no penalty,
and you would not be preventedfrom running. The bill doesnot
prohibit you from running or provide any penalty in that
situation.

Mr. TRELLO. Well, if that is the case, then what is the
purposeofthe amendmentthen?
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Mr. VITALI. Well, again, the purposeof the amendmentis
to deal with just the opposite situation. The purposeof the
amendmentis to deal with the situation where someoneis not
going to run and intends never to run but in fact does not let
anyoneknow that with the exceptionof maybea political ally or
a family memberbut not the restof the world. Now, the rest of
the world, including other qualified candidates,perhapspeople
of this own GeneralAssemblywho hadbeenhoping for a move
to the Senatebut did not want to run againstan incumbentand
were perhapsjustwaiting for an openseat, werecaughtsleeping
and were not circulating nominating petitions because they
thought the incumbentwas going to run again. This notice, the
notice of an incumbentthat he was not going to run before the
petition for filing nominatingpetitions started,would put those
potential candidates on notice, yes, this is an open seat;
therefore, I have a shot at it; therefore,I am going to circulate
my nominating petitions. We had this very incident, and I
thought a very importantincident, severalelectionsago where
we hada StateSenatorwho did not really let his intentionof not
running be known to the public but just a very limited group of
people, and there was a very qualified House memberwho
wanted to run but really was caught short, and that was to
preventthat situationfrom happeningagain.

You see,the goal is to give the public as muchchoiceas they
can amongqualified candidates,andthat is what this is trying to
do, to just give the public notice. All that really is requiring,
frankly, is this: If you are not going to run, you have to file a
piece of paper, period. It is a one-pageform. You just sign it
and file it with all the otherstuff you file, but it puts the public
on notice, it putspotential candidateson notice, that you are not
going to run so that they who may have beendissuadedfrom
running againstan incumbent,becauseit is so hardto beat an
incumbent,they may run now if they realizeit is goingto be an
openseat.

Mr. TRELLO. I am fmished with my interrogation. May I
makea statement’?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlemanis in order.
Mr. TRELLO. Mr. Speaker,I feel sorry for all thosepeople

in Strom Thurmond’sdistrict that are waiting for him to retire.
You know, he is 98 yearsold. I fmd that, you know, manyof us
in this room, including myself ran againstan incumbent,and I
think that if a good,qualified candidatethinks he can do better
than the incumbent,then I think he shouldrun. I do not think a
candidate should even think about waiting for the seat to
becomevacant at all. If he hasany intestinal fortitude or any
guts or believes in what he feels a legislator should be doing,
thenhe shouldrun for the job. Why shouldI be treateddifferent
than anybody else and come out and say, I am not running no
more, so everybody can run. I mean, I think, I am sure his
intention is good, but I think it is a badamendment,and I am
going to vote "no."

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the amendment,the Chair
recognizesthe gentlemanfrom LuzerneCounty, Mr. Blaum.

Mr. BLAUM. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,I also rise to oppose the Vitali amendment.

I think campaignsandelectionsare supposedto be about ideas,
not necessarilyabout which individualsdecide theyare going to
be a candidatein a given year.It is not a matterof, if you decide
you are not goingto standfor reelection,you shouldhaveto file
a pieceof paper.It is, if you are not going to be a candidate,you
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will not file a sheetof paper which are called your nominating
petitions.

I just think that this sets a very bad precedent, this
amendment.I know the gentlemanis well intendedby it, but we
shouldnot encouragepeopleor discouragepeoplefrom running
basedon the fact that a current sitting memberdecides, for
whatever office, decides to seek reelection. Campaignsand
elections are about ideas. They should remain about ideas. If
somebodythinks their ideas are better than the person who
servedthe previous 2 or 4 years, let them run, and they should
run. And as the previousgentlemansaid,many of us soughtthis
office andovercamesitting incumbentsin order to serve.

So I would ask membersfor a negativevote. Thank you,
Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the amendment, the
Chair recognizes the gentleman from Philadelphia County,
Mr. Horsey.

Mr. HORSEY. Mr. Speaker, I only haveone question, so
may I interrogatethe makerof the amendment?

The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanindicatesthat he
will standfor interrogation.You may proceed.

Mr. HORSEY.Mr. Speaker,a gentlemandecideshe doesnot
wantto run for public office, so he files the pieceof paper.And
at the last minute, Mr. Speaker, a day before, he changeshis
mind and he files anyway. Can his opposition, Mr. Speaker,
takehim to court basedon that form that he filed, that he put in
writing sayinghe would not run, and-

Mr. VITALI. No.
Mr. HORSEY. Mr. Speaker,you say no, but how can you

tell me what someonewill do in terms of initiating their free
speechandright to go to court?

Mr. VITALI. Becauseit is not in the law.
Mr. HORSEY. Mr. Speaker,would you take the time to

explain the provisions,please,of your particularamendment?
Mr; VITALI. Okay. I will-
Mr. HORSEY.Would you just-
Mr. VITAL!. If you would like meto explainagain, I will.
Mr. HORSEY Go ahead,Mr. Speaker.
Mr. VITALI. Would you like me?
Mr. HORSEY.Yes, please.
Mr. VITAL!. Okay. You know, basicallywhat it doesis this:

If a candidatewho wasanincumbenthasmadea decisionnot to
run for reelection,not soonerthan 14 days but later than 5 days
before that 3-week period to file nominatingpetitions, in that
period just before he has to start circulating nominating
petitions,he has to file a declarationof his intent not to run for
reelection.Now, if he fails to file that declarationand for some
reasonchoosesnot to run, then his opponentsget an extra week
to circulatenominatingpetitions.

Now, the purposeof the amendment,again, is to deal-
I think the easiestway to understandthis is to think about that
Philadelphia State senatorial race, which occurred several
elections back, when you had a State Senator who people
expectedto run again,chosenot to run, but the only personwho
really seemedto know that washis son,who was a StateHouse
member, and there was another member of this General
Assembly, a very qualified candidate, who was caught off
guard, as well as other potential candidates in that State
senatorialdistrict. It is trying to deal with that situationso that if
someoneis not going to run again,everyoneshouldknow about
it so the public gets a wide choiceof candidates.
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We have to deal with the political reality here, and that
political reality is this, and this is borne out by statistics: It is
next to impossibleto defeatan incumbent,but it is much easier
to win anopenseat.

Mr. HORSEY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. VITALI. So therefore--- Let me finish. So therefore,if

it is going to be anopenseat,the public shouldbe awareof that
information,and this is whatthat is trying to accomplish.

Mr. HORSEY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I amnot finished interrogating,Mr. Speaker.
I do not believe you answeredthe question, Mr. Speaker.

The questionwas, if a gentlemanfiles the paperthat says he is
not going to be a candidateand then decidesto run, can he be
takento court andchallengedbasedon thesheetof paperthat he
filed that saidhe was not goingto file, Mr. Speaker?

Mr. VITALI. Okay. Let me answerthat questionby saying,
if you simply read the bill, thereis no causeof action for that.
Now, I mean, obviously anyone can sue anybody for
anything-

Mr. HORSEY.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker-
Mr. VITALI. -whethertheyhavecauseor not, butthat-
Mr. HORSEY. -you have answered the question.

Mr. Speaker,you haveansweredthe questionwhen you said
that anyonecancharge or file againstanyoneelse. Thank you,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Speaker,on theamendment.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanis recognized.
Mr. HORSEY. Mr. Speaker, why are we taking again,

because it is available to us, the power of governanceand
govemingand making aneffort to restrict people’sfree speech?
Anyone can run at any time, and just becausesomeoneis not
running,that is not a reasonfor someoneto run. Peopleneedto
run for the right reasons, becausethey want to be public
servants,becausethey want to representtheir government,and
that should not- That is A, and B is becausethey think they
can do a better job than the person who is in the seat,
Mr. Speaker. They should not be running because
John Q. Citizen decidesnot to run. That is running for the
wrong reason. You should be running to service the people,
Mr. Speaker,and for us to be in this chambertoday trying to
restrict and manipulateand move people’s free speecharound
as to what they will or will not do when they have a
constitutionalright to expressthemselveswith the petitionsand
actually running, it is wrong, Mr. Speaker,and not only is it
wrong, it is additional government and it is unnecessary
government.

Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

The SPEAKERpro tempore.The Chair retums to leavesof
absence and recognizes the gentleman, Mr. Snyder, who
requestsa leave of absence for the lady from Cumberland
County, Mrs. VANCE, and the lady from MontgomeryCounty,
Mrs. DAILEY. Without objection, the leaveswill be granted.
The Chair hearsno objection. The leavesare granted.

CONSJDERATIONOF HB 1687 CONTINUED

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the amendment,the Chair
now recognizesthe gentlemanfrom MercerCounty,Mr. Wilt.
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Mr. WILT. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
I wonder if the maker of the amendmentwould stand for

briefinterrogation,please?
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanindicatesthat he

will. You may proceed.
Mr. WILT. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,could you pleaseexplain to us in the General

Assembly under what scenario we would have to pay this
$1,000fine that is in your pieceof legislation?

Mr. VITALI. That would be if you failed to file the
declarationwith the intent to mislead. Therewould haveto be
criminal intent proven, just as there would be with any other
crime, and that would be a very difficult burdenof proof. It
would be beyonda reasonabledoubt. But if you did this with
the intent to mislead,that is where it would come in.

Mr. WILT. And so what you are basicallytelling thoseof us
who are incumbentsis that we are going to put our fate in the
handsof somejudge or jury as to what our intent was whenwe
decidedto file or not file - in this instance,not file - and now
we have to defend that action, and if we are unsuccessful
defendingthat action, now we are goingto haveto paya $1,000
fine?

Mr. VITALI. As with anycriminal activity, any action-
Mr. WILT. So you are basically making a criminal out of

anyonewho fails to file this piece of paperthat no one else has
to file, but you are going to makeus file, and if we do not want
to file it becausewe do not agree with what the previous
speakersaid, our First Amendmentrights being violated, now
you are going to have to make us defend an action and
ultimatelypay a fine?

Mr. VITALI. Well, when you file your State ethics
statement,for example,if you file it falsely, you are subject-
Let me finish my answer.

Mr. WILT. Mr. Speaker,I amnot talking aboutethics.
Mr. VITALI. Mr. Speaker,I would like to be able to just

finish my answerswithoutbeing interrupted.
You know, whenyou file your nominatingpetitions,if they

arenot correct, you are subjectto criminal penalties.Whenyou
file your ethicsstatement,if you do not file them correctly, you
are subjectto criminal penalties.When you file your campaign
expense reports, if you do not file them correctly, you are
subject to criminal penalties.This is not new. This is just, you
are supposedto betruthful whenyou file statements,and this is
just a standard provision which is the same as all other
provisions, and in fact, this is not alannist and this is not
anything new. All we are trying to do is this: If this were in
effect at the beginning of this year, I 1 people in the
Commonwealth would have had to have filed a one-page
document,and all that documentwould havesaid was, I do not
intend to run for reelection,andthat is all this is about, I do not
intend to run for reelection,and the purposeis to put other
candidateson notice,put othercandidateson notice-

Mr. WILT. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. VITALI. -so they canjump into the race, too, and give

peoplemore of a choice.
Mr. WILT. Mr. Speaker,Mr. Speaker,this is new, because

everythingelse you mentionedhas to be done by everybody
seekingpublic office. It doesriot identit’ a small selectgroup of
people,and you just said the magicnumber. Of all the people
that want to run for the State legislature, you are running this
amendmentbecauseof 11 people?
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The SPEAKER pro tempore.Mr. Wilt, it soundsto me like
you are now debating.Do you still haveinterrogation?

Mr. WILT. Yeah. My interrogationis, how can we tell the
people of the Commonwealththat ultimately want to run for
public office or thosethat hold public office that they are going
to be held accountableto the tune of defendingthemselvesin a
legal action and a $1,000 fine and have that come under this
fairnessthat you are after?

Mr. VITALI. Again, with regardto the fine, like everyother
form we file requiredby theCommonwealthagencies,if you do
not tell the truth, thereis a penalty.That is all I cantell you with
regard to that. This is minimal burden, becausejust a very few
peoplewould haveto sign, and all it does is this: If you do not
file the form and you choosenot to run, the other peopleget
anotherweek to file the petitions. That is all it does. It gives
peopleanotherweek to file thepetitions if you choosenot to run
after not filing the form. It is just not to catchpeopleoff guard;
you do not want to get peoplecaughtoff guard. It is really to
help give votersmoreof a choiceof a widerpool of candidates.

Mr. WILT. On theamendment,Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanis in order.
Mr. WILT. I just think it is patently unfair that we would

enact an amendmentto an Election Code bill that would hold
the sitting membersof this legislatureaccountableto filling out
anotherform and then providing anotheropportunity to those
running in that legislative district of another week to file
nominatingpetitions.I would almostsupportthis as if you, you
know, signedanaffidavit saying that you weregoing to run and
then you did not haveto file nominatingpetitions,becauseI do
not think anyonecould research the annals of history in the
Pennsylvanialegislatureand find an incumbentthat did not get
enough signaturesto run again. But we are not debating that
issue today.

I think that if we are thinking clearly on this issue, that we
will cast a vote in the negative. Thank you very much,
Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the amendment,the Chair
recognizesthe gentlemanfrom LebanonCounty,Mr. Zug.

Mr. ZUG. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I would like to interrogatethe sponsorof the amendment,

if I could.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman. Mr. Vitali,

indicatesthat he is willing. You may proceed.
Mr. ZUG. And maybe this is a little repetitive, but we

actually had a situationin LebanonCountyabout 2 years ago -

now, it was not one of the offices that you specifically list; it
was a district justice race - but where a mother, who was an
incumbent district justice, announced she was running for
reelection;soughttheendorsementof at leastone,lam not sure,
or two political partiesfor endorsement;circulatedpetitions,we
think for herself; the son circulated petitions, we think for
himself; and the last day that one could submit petitions to run
for office, the mother, the incumbent district justice, did not
submit the filing; the son did, and as a result, we transferred
from mother to son the office of district justice. Would your
legislation, barringthe nameof the office, if it wasin the House
or the Senateor the Governor, would your legislationprohibit
that kind of transferof office from onepersonto another?

Mr. VITALI. It would notdealwith that situation.This deals
with the situation where someoneat no point intendedto run.
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So your situation was a little different. At the start of your
situation,your candidateintendedto run.

Mr. ZUG. Well, we do not know aboutthe intentions.
Mr. VITALI. But in this particularcase-
Mr. ZUG. You cannotspeakfor otherpeople.
Mr. VITALI. -.therewas neveran- What this is trying to

get at is the situationwherethe candidateat the outsetdoes not
intend to run. So I do not think it would applyhere. It would be
the oppositesituation.

Mr. ZUG. But how would you measuresomeone’sintention?
Mr. VITALI. Well, you would not really haveto. What the

bill, again,provides is this: If you do not file this intention not
to run andthen do not run, your opponentsget anotherweek to
file nominatingpetitions; that is all. You do not really haveto
dealwith intent. Do you follow what I mean?If you do not file
the intention and then not run, then they get anotherweek to
file. The whole purposeis to preventpeople from gettingcaught
off guardandgiving them anotherweek to circulate.That is all
it does,is give themanotherweekto circulate.

Mr. ZUG. You know, I would havethoughtit would havefit
theexamplethat I illustratedfrom my county.

Mr. VITALI. I do not think your exampleapplies here,
though.

Mr. ZUG. Pardon?
Mr. VITALI. I think it is not the samesituation.
Mr. ZUG. Okay. Well, then thank you. I haveno further

questions,and that is it.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the

gentleman,Mr. Horsey,for the secondtimeon the amendment.
Mr. HORSEY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose the amendment,becauseI

believethe amendmentis not fundamentalto good govemment.
It imposesanextra duty on usas incumbents,but it doesnot put
a dutyon peoplewho want to run, and it putsa burdenon us as
incumbentsif we chooseto exerciseour free right and our right
to eitherrun or not to run. It is additional government;it is not
necessary,Mr. Speaker,and I do not understandwhat the intent
here is.

Like I said, the pool is completely open to anyone who
choosesto run - to run is A - and B is, we may havea situation
if we passthe Vitali amendmentwhere a single sheetof paper
can nullify 300, 500, 1,000 signaturesof people in the district
who wish something to happen. A man decides at the last
minute at the behestof his constituentsthat he wants to be a
candidateor that he will be a candidateover and above his
personal wishes, becauseremember,the people are the ones
who electyou, andthey decideon the last day of petitions that,
we do not like any of the othercandidates,andwe are going to
draft you back into this campaign.Well, technically, you have
violated a nile here. You filed the sheetsaying you would not
run, and now at the behestof the peopleof your constituency,
you are going to in fact becomea candidate,andquite possibly
you could be criminally charged,according to this particular
amendment,andgo to jail.

This is bad law; it is excessive law; it is not necessary.
Peoplewill decide who should representthem when they go to
the ballot box, and we should be employing people for less
governmentand less interferenceby membersof this chamber
and notadditional interference.

Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.I opposethe Vitali amendment.

MAY2

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
Democratic leader, Mr. DeWeese,on the amendment. The
gentlemanwaivesoff.

Mr. Kaiser,on the amendment.
Mr. KAISER. Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the

prime sponsorof the amendment.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanmayproceed.
Mr. KAISER. According to your amendment, if the

individual does not run, then that will give other individuals a
week to circulatetheir petitions.Is that correct?

Mr. VITALI. That is correct. If the individual, one, fails to
file this declarationnot to run and then in tum does not run,
underthoseveryunusualcircumstances,an additionalweek will
be given to his opponentsto file nominatingpetitions.

Mr. KAISER. What happensthen if oneof those individuals
files faulty petitions?Does that pushthewhole timeframeto file
a case in Commonwealthcourt back for everyoneor just that
one particularsenatorialdistrictor Housedistrict?

Mr. VITALI. Are we talking about the incumbent’spetitions
or a challenger’s?

Mr. KAISER. No, the challenger’s.
Mr. VITALI. I do not think that affectsthe timeframesat all.

If he files faulty petitions,he is knockedout of the box for that
reason.

Mr. KAISER. But what is going to happenis, if a candidate
files petitions and he has that extra week, that will reducethe
time that someonehas to challengehim in court. Is that correct?

Mr. VITALI. You would haveto build anotherweek into the
election calendarfor the eventualityor the possibleeventuality
that this eventwould occur. So you essentiallywould have to
build anotherweek in the electioncalendarfor this.

Mr. KAISER. But that is not in your amendment.
Mr. VITALI. Our amendmentdoes not discussthat. That is

somethingthat would haveto be built in. It would take another
week in the electioncalendar.

Mr. KAISER. Justa brief comment.Thankyou.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanis in order.
Mr. KAISER. Mr. Speaker,whatyou are goingto do is, now

is the time to changethe election law, and if you are giving
individuals in a certain Houserace or a certain Senaterace an
extra week to file the petitions yet you are not adjusting
the election law calendar, I see real problems with that,
Mr. Speaker.If you give someonean extra week to file the
petitions,then you should tackon an extraweek if someonehas
to go to court and feelsthat thosepetitionsare faulty or are not
filled out correctly. So, Mr. Speaker, I am against this
amendment.Thank you.

The SPEAKERpro tempore. On the amendment,the Chair
recognizesthe gentlemanfrom Bucks County, Mr. Clymer, for
the secondtime.

Mr. CLYMER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, I just want to reiterate what I said earlier.

I would ask the membersto vote "no." Thankyou.
The SPEAKERpro tempore. Are thereany other members

seeking recognition?Do you seekrecognition for the second
time, Mr. Vitali?

Mr. VITALI. Very briefly.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanis in order.
Mr. VITALI. The gentleman, I believe he was from

Lebanon County, he asked a question in the course of
interrogation with regard to the district justice issue, and
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I believethat the correctanswerto that would be, in fact, in that NOT VOTING-0
scenario,an additional week would be given to all comers to
that office in the event that the incumbentdistrict justice failed EXCUSED-S
to file a declarationand in factdid not run.

But, Mr. Speaker,again, this is somethingthat I think the Cappabianca Donatucci Kirkland Seyferi

burdenhasbeenoveremphasized.It is simply a one-pageform. Dailey Gigliotti Roberts Vance

It is meantto deal with a problemthat I think was very evidenta
couple yearsago. Its only purposeis to encouragemore people

Less than the majority having voted in the affirmative, thein a more competitive field, and I would ask for an affirmative
vote, questionwas determinedin the negativeand the amendment

was not agreedto.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment? On thequestionrecurring,

Will the Houseagree to the bill on third considerationas
amended?The following roll call was recorded:

YEAS-29 The SPEAKER pro tempore.Mr. Levdansky,the Chair has
information that you have five amendments.Do you intend to

Bishop DeWeese Michiovic Samuelson offer all five?
Caltagirone Freeman Pesci Scrimenti Mr. LEVDANSKY. No, Mr. Speaker.Mr. Speaker,I wish to
Cam Hanna Petrarca Sleelman
Cohen, M. James Preston Siurla offer amendment1869. I will not offer 1870. I will offer 1942
Colafella Josephs Ramos Tangretti andwithdraw 1943 and 1944.
Corngan Levdansky Rieger Vitali The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thanks theDaley Lucyk Roebuck Yewcic
DeLuca gentleman.

The clerk will read amendmentA1869.

NAYS-I 65
On the questionrecurring,

Adolph Feese Markosek Schuler Will the House agreeto the bill on third considerationas
Allen Fichter Marsico Semmel amended?Argall Fleagle Masland Shaner
Armstrong Flick Mayernik Smith, B.
Baker Forcier McCall Smith. S. I-i. Mr. LEVDANSKY offered the following amendmentNo.
Bard Frankel McGeehan Snyder A1869:
Barley Gannon McGill Solobay
Barrar Geist Mcllhattan Staback Amend Bill, page 28, by inserting betweenlines 25 and 26Bastian George Mcllhinney Stairs
Batlislo Gladeck McNaughton Steil Section 17. Section 1632a of the act, amended July II, 1980
Bebko-Jones Godshall Melio Stem P.L.59l, No.127, is amended to read:
Belardi Gordner Metcalfe Stetler Section 1632. Late Filing Fee; Certificate of Filing.-
Belfanti Grucela Micozzie Stevenson a A late filing fee for each report or statement of expenditures
Benninghoff Gruitza Miller. R. Strittmatier and contributions which is not filed within the prescribed period shall
Birmelin Habay Miller, S. Surra be imposed as follows. Such fee shall be [ten dollars 5 10]
Blaum Haluska Mundy Taylor, F. Z. twenty dollars $20 for each [day] of the first two days or part of a dayBoyes Harhai Myers Taylor, J. excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays that a report is overdue. AnBrowne Harhan Nailor Thomas
Bunt Hasay Nickol Tigue additional fee of [ten dollars $10] fifty dollars $50 is due for each
Butkovitz Hennessey O’Brien Travaglio [of the first six 6 days] additional day that a report is overdue. The
Buxton Herman Oliver Trello maximum fee payable with respect to a single report [is two hundred
Casorio Hershey One Inch fifty dollars $250] shall not exceed the amount of contributions
Cawley Hess Perzel True received during the prescribed reporting period. A supervisor shall
Chadwick Honey Petrone Tulli receive an overdue report or statement even if any late filing fee due
Civera Hutchinson Phillips Van Home has not been paid but the report or statement shall not be consideredClark Jadlowiec Pippy Veon

filed until all fees have been paid upon the receipt by the supervisor ofClymer Kaiser Pistella walko
an overdue report. No further late filing fees shall be incurred once theCohen, L. I. Keller Platts washington

Comell Kenney Raymond Waters report or statement is filed notwithstanding the fact that the report or
Costa Krebs Readshaw williams statement is not considered filed. The late filing fee is the [personal]
Coy LaGrotta Remand wilt liability of the candidate or treasurer of a political committee [and
Cuny Laughlin Robinson wogan cannot be paid from contributions to the candidate or committee, nor
DaIly Lawless Rohrer wojnaroski may such fee be considered an expenditure]. A report or statement ofDempsey Lederer Rooney Wright expenditures and contributions shall be deemed to have been filedDermody Leb Ross Youngblood

within the prescribed time if the letter transmitting the report orDiGirolamo Lescovitz Rubley Yudichak
Dnice Lynch Ruffing Zimmerman statement which is received by the supervisor is transmitted by first
Eachus Maher Sainato Zug class mail and is postmarked by the United States Postal Service on the
Egolf Maiiland Santoni day prior to the final day on which the report or statement is to be
Evans Major Saiher received: Provided, That this sentenceshall not be applicableto the
Fairchild Mandenno Saylor Ryan. reporting requirements contained in section 1628.
Fargo Mann Schroder Speaker
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Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and
inserting

Amend Sec. IS, page 29, line 7, by striking out "IS" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 19, page 3!, line IS, by striking out "19" and
inserting

20

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On that question, the Chair
recognizes the gentleman from Allegheny County,
Mr. Levdansky.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,this amendmentwould essentiallychangethe

late filing penalties that are presently in place whenever
candidatesand candidates’ committeesfile their report late.
Underpresentlaw, the current fee is a $20-a-daylate fee for the
first 6 days and $10 a day for any day thereafterexcluding
Saturdays,Sundays,andholidays, and there is a maximum cap
so that the fines canaccrueup to $250maximum.

What this amendmentwould do, Mr. Speaker,would be to
increasethe fine from $20 a day to $50 a day for the first
2 days, and then continue that $50 fee penalty- I am sorry;
let me be clearaboutthis. For the first 2 days the fee would be
$20 a day and then $50 a day for every day thereafter,and it
would removethis ceiling so that you could in fact get fined
more than $250 for failure to file your report in a timely
manner. However, there would be a limit insofar as the fine
could never exceed the amount of contributions that are
receivedby that candidateor candidatecommittee.

So, Mr. Speaker,what this does simply is to put in place,
I think, you know, a modestand appropriateincreasein fines to
better encourage the reporting, the timely reporting and
disclosureof our campaignexpensereports,and I ask for your
affirmative vote.

THE SPEAKER MATTHEW J. RYAN
PRESIDING

The SPEAKER. On the questionof the adoption of the
amendment,the Chair recognizesthe gentleman,Mr. Clymer.

Mr. CLYMER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,in our workshopson campaignfinance reform,

one of the things that we looked at and we agreedto on a
collective basis is that there should be stricter fines for those
who do not return their campaignfinance forms back to the
Departmentof State,andwe believe the Levdanskyamendment
is a reasonableone,and I would ask support for it.

The SPEAKER. On the question of the adoption of the
amendment,the gentleman,Mr. Roebuck,is recognized.

Mr. ROEBUCK.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I wonder if the makerof the amendmentwould stand for a

briefperiodof interrogation?
The SPEAKER. The gentlemanindicates he will stand for

interrogation.You may begin.
Mr. ROEBUCK. Mr. Speaker,could you tell me if there is

any provisionin your amendmentthat dealswith enforcement?

MAY2

Mr. LEVDANSKY. We havenot changedthe enforcement
other than what presently exists under the presentlaw. This
amendmentsimply would raisethe fines andpenalties,but we
do not make any changesrelative to the presentenforcement
structure.

Mr. ROEBUCK. So the fact that the departmentpresently
does not enforce the law - although thereare fines imposed,
they never collect those fines - there is no remedy in your
amendment. So the fines could continue to be assessed,
but there is no actual compulsion to collect those fines. Am
I understandingthat correctly?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. My understandingis, underthe present
law, both the Attorney Generaland the district attorneyshave
the ability and the authority to enforcethe Election Code. So it
is pretty much up to the Attorney General and/or the district
attorney as to whether or not they decide to prosecute an
individual for failure to complywith the law.

Mr. ROEBUCK. And if they were to choosenot to, as they
do now, enforce the law, then indeed even raising the fine
would not in any senseoffer a remedy.Am I understandingthis
correctly?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. My hope,Mr. Speaker,would be that by
raising thesefines, which, by the way, thesefines havenot been
changed since 1978, so we are well over two decadessince
these fines, what I am proposing to increase.You know, my
hopeswould be that by raising the fine, that that would be a
sufficientdeterrent.

I think, incidentally, it also sendsa signalto both the district
attorneyand the Attorney General that we think that this is a
significant violation, and hopefully by raising the penalty for
failure to comply, it will send a messageto both the district
attorneysand the Attorney General they ought to be taking
violations of this section of law very seriously.

Mr. ROEBUCK. Thankyou.
Mr. Speaker,on theamendment?
The SPEAKER.The gentlemanis in order and may proceed.
Mr. ROEBUCK. Mr. Speaker,I hope that the gentlemanis

correct, that this will provide an additional incentive to enforce
the law. I certainlythink, again, that thereis a fundamentalflaw
in the law in that it doesnot provide any realpenaltyif you do
not chooseto abide by it. If you choosenot to submit your
financial reports, there is nothing that is effectively done to
addressthat failure to act.

Hopefully, this kind of amendmentwill create enough
incentivethat the Attorney General,the district attorneys, will
do their job as they do not do now. Hopefully, we will not be in
a situation whereif youjust continue to fail to report how much
you haveraised, there is not even a measureagainstwhich to
judge the fines that shouldbe levied.

Mr. Speaker,I think this is an importantfirst step. I hopeit is
a sufficient first step to begin to makethe law truly a law that is
enforcedequally on all who chooseto run for public office.
Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER.The gentleman,Mr. Gordner,is recognized
on the amendment.

Mr. GORDNER.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
May I interrogatethe makerof the amendment?
The SPEAKER. The gentlemanindicateshe will stand for

interrogation.You may begin.
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Mr. GORDNER.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. ColTigan Krebs Raymond williams
Costa LaGrotta Rieger wojnaroskiIn statutecurrently there is a provision that any fines would Coy Laughlin Robinson Wiight

not exceed$250. You have eliminated that section and have Curiy Lawless Roebuck Yewcic
addedwords that say that the fine shall not exceedthe amount Daley Lederer Rooney Youngblood

Daily Lescovitz Ruffing Yudichakof contributionsreceivedduring that reportingperiod. And I do DeLuca Levdansky Sainato
notknow whetheryou thoughtabout this, andmaybeI am alone Dermody Lucyk Samueison Ryan,
in this regard, but thereare certain periodswhere I do not have Deweese Maher Santoni Speaker

DiGirolamo Manderino Scrin,entiany contributionsduring my filing period. My opponentjust
filed a campaignexpensereport where he did not receiveany
contributions.Therefore,basedon that, it seemslike underyour
amendment,if he does not file, he does not owe any fines. NAYS-83

Is that what you intendedwith that language? Armstrong Fichter Masland Schroder
Mr. LEVDANSKY. Well, I do not think- I mean, my Bard Fleagle Mcilhattan Schuler

interpretationof it would not be that becausethey did not Barley Forcier Mcilhinney Semmei

receiveany contributionmeansthat they do not haveto pay any Bastian Geist McNaughton Smith, B.
Battisto Gladeck Melio Smith, S. H.

fine at all. I mean, I think, you know, they are still going to be Beard Godshali Metcaife Snyder
held to the minimum of $20 a day for the first 2 days and $50 a Beifanti Gordner Miller, R. Staback
day,you know, for every daythereafter. Benninghoff iruitza Miller, S. Stairs

Mr. GORDNER.Mr. Speaker,I hearwhat you are saying, Birmeiin Hasay Mundy Stem
Blaum Hennessey Nailor Strittmatter

but if you look at the amendmentand see how it is drafted, it Bunt Herman Nickoi Sturla
eliminatesthe $250maximum, and insteadyou haveput in clear Casorio Hershey O’Brien Taylor, E. Z.
language that the fine shall not exceed the amount of Chadwick Hess Perzei Taylor, J.

contributions received during that reporting period. If the Clark Horsey Phillips TravagIio
Cornell Jadiowiec Plaits True

amountof contributionsreceivedduring that reportingperiod is Dempsey Kenney Readshaw Tuili
zero,thenthe fine cannotexceedzero. Druce Leh Reinard wilt

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I mean, you know, that would not be my Egoif Lynch Rohrer Wogan

interpretationof how that sectionshouldbe interpreted.I would Fairchild Maitland Rubley Zimmerman
Fargo Major Sather Zug

look at this as the $20 a day and $50 a day thereafteras a Feese Marsico Saylor
minimum, as a minimum fine to be established.

Mr. GORDNER.I haveno further questions.If I could make
a briefstatement? NOT VOTING-2

The SPEAKER.The gentlemanis in orderand may proceed.
Mr. GORDNER.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. Baker Ross

I agreewith what most of the gentlemanis trying to do in
this amendment.However, through a drafting error, I believehe
has mistakenly added a provision that would state that if EXCUSED-S
someonereceivesno contributionsduring a period, they owe no
fmes if they do not file their report, and as a result of that I am Cappabianca Donatucci Kirkland Seyfert

Dailey Cigliotti Roberts Vance
going to be votingagainstthe amendment.Thankyou.

The SPEAKER.The Chair thanksthe gentleman.

On the questionrecurring, The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
was determinedin the affirmative and the amendmentwasWill the Houseagreeto the amendment?
agreedto.

The following roll call wasrecorded:

YEAS-109 On the questionrecurring,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

Adolph Eachus Mann Shaner amended?
Allen Evans Markosek Solobay
Argall Flick Mayernik Steelman
Barrar Frankel McCall Sleil The SPEAKER. Mr. Levdansky, do you have additional
Bebko-Jones Freeman McGeehan Stetler amendments?
Bishop Gannon McGill Stevenson Mr. LEVDANSKY. Yes, Mr. Speaker,amendmentA1942.
Boyes George Michiovic Surra

TheSPEAKER.The clerk will read the amendment.Browne Grucela Micozzie Tangretti
Butkovitz Habay Myers Thomas
Buxton Haluska Oliver Tigue
Caltagirone Hanna One Trello
Can, Harhai Pesci Trich On the questionrecurring,
Cawley Harhart Petrarca van Home Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas
Civera Hutchinson Petrone Veon amended?
Clymer James Pippy Vitali
Cohen,L. I. Josephs Pistelia Walko
Cohen,M. Kaiser Preston Washington
Colafelia Keller Ramos Waters
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Mr. LEVDANSKY offered the following amendmentNo.
A1942:

Amend Title, page I, line 17, by striking out "and" where it
appearsthe secondtime

Amend Title, pageI, line 18, by inserting after "ballots,"
for definitions and for organizationof political
committees; providing for contribution limits;
and further providing

Amend Bill, page28, by inserting betweenlines 25 and 26
Section 17. Section 1621 of the act is amended by adding

subsectionsto read:
Section 1621. Definitions-Asused in this article, the following

words havethe following meanings:

n The words"affiliate" or "affiliated committee"shall include:
1 Any committeeestablishedor authorizedby a candidateas

part of his or hercampaignfor the sameelection for office.
2 Any committee established, financed, maintained or

controlledby the samecorporation,labor organization,personor group
of persons, including any parent, subsidiary, branch, division,
department or local unit thereof Local units may include, in
appropriatecases,a franchisee,licenseeor regionalassociation.

o The words "in-kind contribution" shall meana contribution
of aoods,services,propertyor anyvaluable thing offeredfree or at less
than the usual and normal chargefor such goodsor services,but shall
not include any legal or accountingservicesrenderedto or on behalfof
anypolitical committeeof a political party, an authorizedcommitteeof
a candidateor any other political committee, if such servicesaresolely
for the purposeof ensuringcompliancewith this article. Such legal or
accounting services, however, shall be reported pursuant to
section 1631.

Section 18. Section 1622bof the act, addedOctober4, 1978
P.L.893, No.171,is amendedto read:

Section 1622. Organizationof Political Committees;Treasurer
and AssistantTreasurer;Recordsof Candidateand Committees.-

b Every candidate [who authorizes a committee or
committees,]for public office must authorize a political committeeto
receiveand disbursefunds on behalfof his candidacyto receiveand
disburse funds on behalf of this candidacy, and shall name a sole
treasurer[,irrespectiveof the number of committeesso authorized,] to
receive and disburseall funds for said [committees.] committee. No
more than one such committee shall be formed per office sought.
Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit a candidate from
receiving or expending moneys on his behalf or a treasurer of a
political party committee or a committee authorized to receiveand
distribute funds on behalf of more than one I candidate from
receiving or expending moneys on behalf of said candidates,
notwithstandingthe appointmentof a sole treasurer.A sole treasurer
may delegateauthority, in writing, to anynumberof assistanttreasurers
to receiveand disbursemoneyscollected on behalfof a candidatefor
election. Nothing in this section shall prohibit authorizedindividuals
from selling tickets or soliciting finds when finds are depositedin the
campaignaccountof the candidate.

Section 19. The act is amendedby addingasectionto read:
Section 1627.1. Limitationson CertainContributions.-
a Aggregate contributions, including in-kind contributions,

from any oerson to any candidate for the office of Senator or
Representativein the General Assembly, court of common Dleas or a
county or local office, his authorizedcommittee or agent shall not
exceedtwo hundreddollars $200 for each election. Furthermore,for
each election, no such candidate,his authorizedcommittee or agent
shall accept or receive more than two hundred dollars $200 in
aggregatecontributions, including in-kind contributions from any
person.

from any personto any candidatefor Statewideoffice, his authorized
committeeor agentshall not exceedone thousanddollars $1,000for
each election. Furthermore, for each election, no candidate, his
authonzedcommittee or agentshall acceptor receive more than one
thousanddollars$1,000in aggregatecontributions,including in-kind
contributionsfrom any person.

c Aggregate contributions, including in-kind contributions.
from a single political action committee, its affiliate or agent or
candidate’spolitical committee,its affiliate or agentto any candidate
for the office of Senatoror Representativein the General Assembly,
court of common pleas or a county or local office, his authorized
committeeor agentshall not exceedone thousanddollars $1,000for
each election. Furthermore,for each election, no candidatefor such
office, his authorizedcommitteeor agentshall acceptor receivemore
than one thousand dollars $1,000 in aggregate contributions,
including in-kind contributions,from singlepolitical actioncommittee
or agentor candidate’spolitical committee.

d Aggregate contributions, including in-kind contributions.
from single political action committee, its affiliate or agent or
candidate’spolitical committeeto any candidatefor Statewideoffice,
his authorized committee or agent shall not exceed five thousand
dollars $5.000 for each election. Furthermore, for each election, no
candidate,his authorizedcommitteeor aeentshall acceptor receive
more than five thousanddollars $5,000 in aggregatecontributions,
including in-kind contributions, from a single political action
committee,its affiliate or agentor candidate’spolitical committee.

e Aggregate contributions, including in-kind contributions.
from a single political party committee, its affiliate or aaentto any
candidatefor the office of Senatoror Representativein the General
Assembly, court of common pleas or a county or local office, his
authorizedcommitteeor agent, shall not exceedfive thousanddollars
$5,000 per election. Furthermore, no candidatefor the office of
Senatoror Representativein the General Assembly, court of common
pleas or a county or local office, his authorized committeeor agent,
shall accept or receivemore than five thousand dollars $5,000 in
aggregatecontributionsfrom any single political party committee, its
affiliate or agent.

1 Aggregate contributions, including in-kind contributions.
from a single political party committee, its affiliate or agent to any
candidatefor Statewideoffice, his authorizedcommittee or agent, or
any political actioncommittee, its affiliate or agent or political party
committee, its affiliate or agent, or any other political committee, its
affiliate or agent, shall not exceedtwenty thousanddollars $20,000
per election. Furthermore, no candidate for Statewide office, his
authorizedcommitteeor agent or any political action committeeor
political committeeshall acceptor receivemore than twenty thousand
dollars 520.000 in aggregatecontributionsfrom any single political
partycommittee, its affiliate oragent.

g Aggregate contributions, including in-kind contributions,
from any Personor a single political action committee,its affiliate or

to a single political action committee, its affiliate or agent shall not
exceed five thousand dollars 55.000 during any calendar year.
Furthermore, for each election, no political action committee, its
affiliate or agentshall acceptor receivemorethan five thousanddollars
$5,000 in aggregatecontributions, including in-kind contributions,
from a single political action committee, its affiliate or agent during
anycalendaryear.

h Aggregate contributions from any person, a single
candidate’s political committee, its affiliate or agent or a single
political action committee,its affiliate or agent or any other political
committee to a single political party committee shall not exceed
twenty thousanddollars $20,000 in a calendaryear. Furthermore,no
single political party committee shall accept or receive more than
twenty thousanddollars $20,000in aggregatecontributionsfrom any
single candidate’spolitical committeeor agent or a single political
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i No personshall make contributions in accordancewith this
section aggregatingmore than twenty-five thousanddollars 525.000
in any calendaryear.

i A gift, subscription,loan, advanceor depositof money or
anythingof value to a candidateshall be considereda contributionboth
by the original sourceof the contribution and by any intermediaryor
conduit if the intermediaryor conduit:

or
[I exercisesany direction over the makingof the contribution:

21 solicits thecontribution or ananesfor the contributionmade
and directly or indirectly makes the candidate aware of such
intermediary or conduit’s role in soliciting or arranging the
contribution for thecandidate.

k For purposesof subsectiong, a contribution shall not be
consideredto be a contribution by an intermediaryor conduit to the
candidateif:

I the intermediary or conduit has been retained by the
candidate’scommitteefor the purposeof fundraisingand is reimbursed
for expensesincurredin soliciting contributions;

2’ in the case of an individual, the candidatehas expressly
authorizedthe intermediaryor conduit to engage in fundraising,or the
individual occupies a significant position within the candidate’s
campaignorganization;or

3 in the caseof a political committee, the intermediaryor
conduit is the authorizedcommitteeof the candidate,

l’ The provisions of this section are applicable to any
contribution made for the purpose of influencing any election to all
public officesexceptFederaloffices.

m For purposesof this section.any contribution made to a
candidatein a year otherthan the calendaryear in which theelection is
held with respectto which such contribution is made, is consideredto
be madeduringthecalendaryear in which such election is held,

Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and
inserting

Amend Sec. 18, page 29, line 7, by striking out "IS" and
inserting

Amend Bill, page3 I, line 15, by striking out all of said line and
inserting

Section22. The dollar figures containedin section 1627.1 of the
act shall be adjustedannuallyat a rate equal to the averagepercentage
change in the All-Urban ConsumerPrice Index for the Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia and Scranton standardmetropolitan statistical areasas
published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States
Department of Labor, or any successoragency,occurring in the prior
calendaryear. The baseyear shall be 1999. The averageshall be
calculatedand certified annually by the PennsylvaniaState Board of
Electionsby adding the percentageincreasein eachof the threeareas
and dividing by three, The calculation andresultingnew figures shall
be published for the dollar figures contained in section 1627.1 of the
act in March in the PennsylvaniaBulletin.

Section 23. The provisions of this act are severable. If any
provision of this act or its applicationto any personor circumstanceis
held invalid, the invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
applicationsof this act which can be given effect without the invalid
provision or application.

Section 24. This act shall takeeffectas follows:
1 The following provisions shall take effect

immediately:
i Section 23 of this act.
ii This section,

2 The following provisions shall take effect
January1,2001:

i The amendmentor addition of sections1621,
1622band1627.1 of theact,

ii Section 22 of this act
3 The remainderof this act shall takeeffect in 60 days.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER. On the questionof the adoption of that
amendment,the Chair recognizesthe gentleman.The gentleman
will yield.

Please.Conferenceson the floor, please.
Mr. Levdansky.
Mr. LEVDANSKY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,over the courseof the last 10 to 15 years,over

40 States have enacted some component to deal with the
dramaticallyescalatingcontributionsand costs of campaigns.
Over 40 Stateshave passedsome form of campaign finance
reform. Most of those Statesthat haveadoptedsome form of
campaign finance reform have focused on the area of
contribution limits. That is in fact one areawhere at leastat the
Federal level, we have in place a system that regulates the
amount of money that individuals and political action
committeescan contributefor candidatesfor the United States
Congressand for the United StatesSenate.Mr. Speaker,given
the fact that those Federallimits have been in place for over
two decades,I think it is high time that we in Pennsylvania
enact some limit, place in law some limit on the amount of
money that individuals and political action committees can
contribute to candidatesfor the House and Senate. for local
offices,and for statewideofficesas well.

Last year we passed,I think, a very appropriateand good
pieceof legislationto regulatethe activities and the influenceof
the lobbyist communityhere in Pennsylvania.Mr. Speaker,it is
almost as if to say that it is the ability of lobbyists to give gifts
or entertainmentor take you out for a meal or a drink. You
know, we almost leave the impression that that is the real
manner in which influence is exerted here in the Capitol.
I happento think, Mr. Speaker,that the real onerousand the
insidious influence of money is what really drives a lot of what
happensin public policy and the debatesin these particular
chambers.

So under this amendment,Mr. Speaker,we are going to
proposeto limit the amountof moneythat individualsandPACs
political action committees can contribute to candidatesfor
public office in Pennsylvania.This limitation on contributions,
this is an issue that has met the test of constitutionality in the
variouscourtchallengesacrossthe Stateandat the Federallevel
as well. This is a constitutionalandeffectivemeansto limit the
growing influence of money in our political and legislative
process.

Mr. Speaker,5 years ago - 5 years ago - we worked in a
bipartisan fashion to pass a piece of legislation called
motor-voter,andwhile it was viewedvery controversiallyat the
time, the results have been that a record number of
Pennsylvanians- Democrats,Republicans,andIndependents-
a record numberof Pennsylvaniansare now registeredto vote
and to exercisetheir democratic freedoms.But, Mr. Speaker,
despitethat all-time numberof recordpeoplebeing registeredto
vote, voter participation continues to go down. Voter
participation continues to go down, Mr. Speaker, because
people do not believe that in the grand schemeof the way
campaignsare waged, they do not believeanymore that their
vote meansanything as comparedto the growing influence of
moneyin the political process.
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Too often our candidatesfor public office havejust spenta
lot of time raisingmoney,andbecausewe spendso much of our
time and energy raising finds, running from findraiser to
findraiser,we do not spendthat amountof time studying issues
andworking to put togethercoalitions. You know, it has really
justbecomea mad dashto seewho canraisethe most cash,and
whoever,generallyspeaking,whoeverhas the largestwar chest
normally is the victor in an election.

What I would do under this amendmentwould be to limit
that influence of moneyon our electoralprocess,to try to level
the playing field so that the debate on the merits of the issue
when they are debated here in this grand hall really mean
something.Thosemerits of legislationneedto be more than the
moneyedinterestsbehind thosebills or amendments,and I think
thepublic doesnot turn out to vote on electiondaybecausethey
believethat moneytalks, and it results in voters taking a walk
on election day becausethey do not think their vote means
anything.

Again, Mr. Speaker,over 40 Stateshavepassedsome form
of campaignfinancereform, and even the Federalgovernment
at the Federal level, thereare limits on how much individuals
and PAC5 can contributeto candidatesto our Federaloffices.
But Pennsylvaniaseemsto be mired in the Wild, Wild Westof
campaignfinance. We haveabsolutelyno limits on how much
individualsandPACscancontributeon all efforts to seekpublic
office.

So, Mr. Speaker,I think this is a tried, true, effective, and
constitutionalway to limit the growing and insidious influence
of money on our legislative and political processes.This is a
comprehensive approach. These limits from PACs and
individualswould apply for candidatesfor local office, for State
House, for State Senate, for countywide office, and for
statewideoffice as well. I think theseare appropriatelimits, and
as I said, they are effective andconstitutional,and I urge your
support.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Montgomery,
Mr. Gladeck.

Mr. GLADECK. Thankyou.
Would the gentlemanrisefor a briefinterrogation?
The SPEAKER.He indicateshe will standfor interrogation.

You may begin.
Mr. GLADECK. Thanks.
Mr. Speaker,I would like you to look at, I think it is page1,

line 23, whereyou havea definition of "in-kind contributions,"
which I think underthis amendmentwould be banned.Could
you explain to me how this amendmentwould affect phone
banks that would be sponsoredby private entitiessuch as, we
will say corporations or volunteer organizations or labor
unions? In other words, would this amendmentban that
activity?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Mr. Speaker,under this amendment,
in-kind conthbutionswould notbe banned.What would have to
happenis we would haveto accountfor the value of that in-kind
contribution,and the amountof that in-kind contributionwould
count toward the overall contribution limit that either that
individual or political action committee or political party
committee could contribute to the various candidatesat the
various levels. So we do not outlaw in-kind contributions; we
simply account for them and count them towards an overall
contribution limit.
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Mr. GLADECK. Thankyou.
Would that then meanit would be $200? Is that the limit that

you aretalking about?
Mr. LEVDANSKY. For candidates for the House and

Senate,anindividual cancontributeup to $200 to a candidate’s
committeeper electioncycle-

Mr. GLADECK. Right.
Mr. LEVDANSKY. -election cycle meaning primary and

then another$200 in the general.
Mr. GLADECK. So that would meanthen that the value of

the phonebankcould notexceed$200?
Mr. LEVDANSKY. Well, if an individual ran a phonebank

and its value was$200, then therewould be,you know, a limit
of $200 from that individual. You know, if it is a group that has
a political action committee,under my legislation, a political
actioncommitteecould contributeup to $1,000for a candidate
for Houseand Senateor local office.

Mr. GLADECK. So if the group had a political action
committeelike a laborunion, then the value of that phonebank
would not beable to exceed$1,000. Is that correct?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Correct.
Mr. GLADECK. And would that also apply to the spacethat

would be used? For instance, if you had a facility that had
perhaps100 phonesin the basementandthat was a facility that
was used for political purposesat all levels of government,
where it would pertainto Houseand Senatecandidatesfor the
GeneralAssembly,would that $1,000 apply to the use of that
facility if in fact it was a union headquarters,for instance?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Well, the entire value of the
contributionwould haveto be accountedfor. Okay?So it is the
value of the contribution that one has to account for and apply
towardthe contributionlimits.

Mr. GLADECK. How often is that valueapplied though?In
other words, if you did it three separatetimes, would it apply
three timesseparately?I am trying to just get you to clari’, if
we haveunion A, and they havephonebanks available to them
that they regularly use that they set up for their membersto
pursuetheir political agendain a legal and aboveboardfashion,
how would you apply the $1,000to that organizationas it would
pertain to political activity on behalfof or against a political
candidatefor the House,a nominatedcandidatefor the Houseor
the Senate?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I mean,that in-kind servicewould count
towardthe $1,000limit for that particularelectioncycle.

Mr. GLADECK. And how would you calculatethat under
the terms of your amendment?In other words, if you have a
union headquartersin Harrisburg that has a phonebankset up
that is thereas part of their everydayactivity and they decideto
apply it against candidate A on behalf of candidate B, how
would you apply the $1,000?In otherwords,would rent go into
it? Would the cost of the telephone?Would the service?How
would you apply the $1,000 on behalfof candidateA as they
would be campaigningagainstcandidateB?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. The mannerin which you measurethat
in-kind contribution would be the same mannerin which you
measurethat in-kind contribution today. Under present law,
we have to make an accountingfor in-kind contributions.The
in-kind contributionsare alreadysupposedto be reported,okay?

Mr. GLADECK. I understandthat, but thereis no limit to the
contributions,and by virtue of your amendment,you limit the
contributions,which I am not suggestingfor a secondthat you
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are wrong. I amjust trying to find out if you are going to apply
this equally.

I also would like you to answer,if you do not mind, I would
like you to tell me how it would apply to volunteers or
individuals that would work the polls physically on election
day, whetherit be the primary electionday or whether it be the
generalelection, on behalfof or in opposition to nominatedor
candidatesthat are in fact running on the ballot, meaning the
State Houseand the State Senatespecifically. In otherwords,
how would you apply the in-kind contributionto that, and how
muchvaluewould be given to thosevolunteers?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Well-
Mr. GLADECK. And also while you are at it, perhapsyou

could also sharewith us how they would recruit those workers
on election day and whether there would be value applied to
that also; and then, would the value be an accruedamount that
would beappliedto that labor union-

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Under-
Mr. GLADECK. -or otherorganization?
Mr. LEVDANSKY. Well, I think it depends,Mr. Speaker,if

the peoplethat work the polls are being paid to work the polls
or whetherthey are doing it on a volunteerbasis.Okay? One
thing I think we do not want to do is to discouragepeople’s
personal participation in the electoral process and in the
political process.

Mr. GLADECK. That is right. I would agree-
Mr. LEVDANSKY. We want to encouragevolunteers,be

they from unionsor be they from businessor be they from any
otherassociation,you know, we wantto encouragethat kind of
voluntary participation.So to the extentthat they are volunteers,
I mean,how do we accountfor that underpresentlaw? If it is a
volunteeractivity that is not compensatedunder presentlaw,
then it is not going to be ruled as compensatedunder this
amendmenteither.

Mr. GLADECK. No; Mr. Speaker,perhapsI am not being
clear. I am not trying to dissuadeanybody from voluntarily
doing it, but we all know that we haveassociations,whether
they be union or non, that havepolitical action committeesthat
the term "voluntary" is simply a statement,when in fact their
organizationis againsta certaincandidateor they are in favor of
a certain candidateand they recruit actively those workers to
work electionday. Thereis a value in the activity to recruit the
individual. Therealso may be a paymentif the individual is paid
his wages,whateverhis daily or hourly wage would be for his
job, and I am just trying to get to the bottom as to how your
amendmentwould addressthat situation, whether or not it
would apply to the $1,000, becauseI personallythink that if in
fact your amendmentwould stopthat kind of activity, if in fact
it would be applied honorablyandhonestlyacrossthe boardto
all political action committeesthat have situations that may
exist like that, I think you may be on the right track. But right
now, as far as I cansee, you havenot clarified the intent of this
amendmentas it would apply to thoseorganizations,and I know
that we all would like to havea level playing field, and I think
when you are going to embark on an amendmentlike this,
I think you havegota good point, but I think you really needto
addressthat, becauseI think that you are sincereabout this, and
if you are, then I think that if you would addressthe money
issueas to how the phonebanksare appliedand the manpower
issue as to how the volunteers actually get to the polls
physically on election day and how they are compensated,
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becausesomehow it seemsfunny to me that you would have
individuals from associationsthat would be out of State that
would come in and in fact work in a legislative district at the
polls here; it seemsto me that that is not really voluntary,
becausewhy would somebodyfrom Delawarewant to come to
Montgomery County and work the polls against sitting
legislatorsor legislatorsor individual candidatesthat are in fact
running against someonein an open seat, and I think they are
the types of things that if this amendmentdoes not address
those,then I think perhapsyou might want to haveanotherone
drawn up.

The SPEAKER.The gentlemanwill yield.
Is the gentlemanaskingquestionsor is he debating?
Mr. GLADECK. No; I am sony. I apologize,Mr. Speaker.

I did in factend my interrogation.Thankyou.
The SPEAKER.Thankyou.
Mr. GLADECK. Thankyou.
The SPEAKER.Mr. Clymer.
Mr. CLYMER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,I wonderif I could interrogatethe makerof the

amendment?
The SPEAKER. The gentlemanindicates he will stand for

interrogation.You may begin.
Mr. CLYMER. Mr. Speaker, in amendment1942 it says,

"Every candidate...for public office must authorizea political
committeeto receiveanddisbursefunds..."and so forth and so
on. Would "every candidate...for public office" include
township supervisor, borough councilman, school board
member?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Mr. Speaker, if that local candidateis
going to receive and disbursefunds in order to further their
election for !public office, then under this amendmentthey
would be required to file and createa candidate’scommittee.
This is the same requirement that is in place for Federal
officials. People who want to run for Congressmust, under
Federal law, createa candidate’s committee, and then that
committee goes out and raises funds to promote that person’s
candidacyand spendsmoneyon their behalf.So this is the same
requirementthat we would put in place for statewidecandidates,
for candidatesfor the GeneralAssembly,for county candidates,
and for local candidatesas well.

So the short answeris, if they are going to raisemoneyand
spendmoneyto get themselveselectedto local office, then they
would be requiredto form a committee.

Mr. CLYMER. But do not the currentlaws give them up to
$250of expenditures?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Mr. Speaker,therewould be a waiverso
that if they are not going to spend more than $250 on their
behalfto further their candidacy, then they would not have to
file. They would simply file the waiver.

Mr. CLYMER. Well, Mr. Speaker, I do not see that
information in the amendmentthat you are proposing,evenon
the $250 waiver. So, Mr. Speaker,I havea numberof problems
with this amendment.If we are going to encouragepeopleto
run for township supervisor,to run for the many local offices
we have in our communities,I do feel that this amendmentis
going to be a burdenon them. If theyspend$50, they are going
to have to form a political organizationin order to dispensethe
money.

In addition, the limitation of $200 per person to give to a
statewideoffice seeker I think does not measurewell. I think
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that the increaseshouldbe more, that a personshould have an
option to give more than $200,andeventhoseof us who run as
membersof the General Assembly should have the ability to
receivefrom peoplemorethan $200.

Mr. Speaker,I think there is work that needsto be done on
this legislation. I do understandthe desireof the makerof the
amendmentto want to move forward with campaignfinance
reform. Ourworkshops,our dealingwith the issue,we havenot
beenslow in trying to resolve some of these very difficult
problems,and becauseof these andsome other considerations
of theamendment,I would ask for a "no" vote.

The SPEAKER. The Chair thanks the gentleman.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE CANCELED

The SPEAKER.The Chair notes the presencein the hall of
the House of the two ladies,Mrs. Vance andMrs. Dailey, and
asksthat theybe returnedto the masterroll call.

CONSIDERATION OF HB 1687 CONTINUED

The SPEAKER.Mr. Sturla, from LancasterCounty, on the
subject.

Mr. STURLA. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,will the maker of the amendmentrise for a

brief interrogation?
The SPEAKER. The gentlemanindicates he will stand for

interrogation.You may begin.
Mr. STURLA. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,one of the sections in your amendmenttalks

about in-kind contributions,and I guessmy questionarisesout
of a situation that recently occurred in a primary in the
37th Legislative District where apparentlytherewas an in-kind
contributionin the form of telephonecalls madeon behalfof a
candidate.That candidate denies ever requesting that those
telephone calls be made, says they did not authorize the
telephonecalls to be made,saysthey, you know,repudiatewhat
was said in the telephonecalls,and I guessmy questionis, who
has to report that? Under current law and under your
amendment,I would like to know how that would be affected
by somethinglike this.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Mr. Speaker,I mean, it soundsto me
that the circumstancethat you are discussingis not so much an
in-kind contributionas it is an independentexpenditure,okay?
If that candidate or that candidate’s committee has no
knowledgethat thatexpenditureis being made,I mean,that is a
group out thereexercisingtheir fundamentalfree-speechrights.
That is anindependentexpenditure,not an in-kind contribution,
and neitherpresentlaw nor my amendmentdealswith the issue
of independentexpenditures,not becauseI do not recognizethat
it is a potential issueout there;it is just that thereare significant
legal problemsassociatedwith how you draft language to deal
with the wholephenomenonof independentexpenditures.And I
do not havethe solution to that vexing problemat present,and,
you know, I am constantlyreadingand studying the issue,and
at some point in time I think we probably will need to do
somethingabout that. But right now, independentexpenditures
really are not, in my judgment, that much of a problem in
Pennsylvaniaright now. It is not to say that they will not be, and
it does not meanthat it is somethingwe oughtnot address.But
it is just that given the complexitiesand the legalitiesassociated
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with this, it has beendifficult for me to draft languageto meet
the test of constitutionalityand to be effective legislatively and
politically at the sametime.

Mr. STURLA. I guessthen my followup questionis, then as
long as a candidateclaims that the contribution was unsolicited,
theydo notneedto report it?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I am sorry?
Mr. STURLA. If a candidateclaimsthat the contributionwas

unsolicited,that it was anindependentexpenditure,then it does
not needto be reportedby anyone?Is that thecase?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. The group or organizationor individual
making the independentexpenditurehas to declare it and file
that in a report.

Mr. STURLA. So then in that particular case, at least
someone somewherehas to report that they paid for the
telephonecalls that were made.Is that correct?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Correct,and that is underpresentlaw.
Mr. STURLA. Okay. All right. Well, then that clears up that

problem.Thank you verymuch.
The SPEAKER. On the question of the Levdansky

amendment,the gentleman,Mr. Cohen.
Mr. COHEN.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,I wish to give supportto this amendment.This

is not precisely the amendmentthat I would havedrafted had I
been drafting this amendment, but I think this amendment
places on the table for consideration in the Senate the
fundamentalissue of how much of our time and effort is going
to go into campaignflindraising and how much of our time and
effort is going to go into otheractivities.

Certainly if we set somelimits on the amountof money that
anypersoncancontributeto a campaignand anypolitical action
committee can contributeto a campaign, we are going to be
setting limits on the total amount of money that will in fact be
spent. When I was first elected in 1974, 1 think my total
spendingwas somewherearound$4,000, and it was one of the
more expensivecampaignsrun in Philadelphia that year, and
today in the specialelectioncoming up on June 20, I think both
sides could easily surpass $300,000 in total spending. You
know, I do not know that there is an end to this process.If one
side spends$375,000and the otherside spends$350,000, and
the side that spends$375,000wins, the losing side will say,
well, our problem was we did not raise$450,000.You know, I
do not know; I think the day is in sight in which campaignsin
highly contestedareasexceedthe $1-million mark, and it takes
anawful lot of time and an awful lot of effort by an awful lot of
peopleto raiseall this money,and thereis just a limited number
of hours in the day.

I believe that Mr. Levdansky’samendmentis a step in the
right direction. It clearly is not going to be passedinto law in
preciselythe same words that are in it. I suspectif the Senate
does considerit, the contribution limits will be raised. But it
servesto set limits and it servesto encourageparticipation,
becausethe factthat we haveunlimited campaignspendingnow
is basically to find the average person out of political
participation. The key political participation in campaignsnow
is raising money,and the vast majority of people do not really
have the money to contribute. So we are spending more and
more time with fewer and fewerpeople,and the averagecitizen
is somewhatshutout.

So I think Mr. Levdanskydeservescommendationfor this
amendment.It is a positivestep. We passedtwo of Mr. Vitali’s
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ideasover to the Senatealready in this session.The Senatehas
notshownanygreatrush to considertheseideas. But this is one
more idea to place on the table,onemore idea to fundamentally
challengethe campaignspendingarmsracethat now exists.

I urgesupportof the Levdanskyamendment.
The SPEAKER.The gentleman,Mr. DeWeese.
Mr. DeWEESE. Will the gentleman, Mr. Clymer, the

esteemedchairmanof the StateGovernmentCommittee,submit
to interrogationon the Levdanskyamendment?

Mr. CLYMER. Yes.
The SPEAKER.The gentlemanindicates he will stand for

interrogation.You maybegin.
Mr. DeWEESE. This is contextual rather than specific,

Mr. Speaker.
Since you averreda few minutesago that your workshops

were moving forward, you were making progresson the issue,
would you pleasetell this chambercontextuallywhat kind of
campaign finance reform you embrace, especially when it
comesto limits.

There seemsto be a perspectiveon this side of the aisle, sir,
that your committee vis-a-vis the Levdansky legislation has
beenslothful.

The SPEAKER.Will the gentlemanyield.
This is not proper interrogation. We havebefore us a bill.

Interrogationon that bill is fine. Asking anyonetheir personal
opinionsas to things that arenot beforeus is not in order.

Conferenceheld at Speaker’spodium.

The SPEAKER.Mr. DeWeese.
Mr. DeWEESE.Will thegentleman,Mr. Speaker,consentto

interrogationunderunanimousconsent?
The SPEAKER.Mr. DeWeese,you havethe right to ask the

gentlemanquestions.He has alreadygiven you that right when
he consentedto interrogation. You cannot put someoneelse
under unanimousconsentthat way. You can ask him if he will
consentto be interrogated,and he hasconsented.If you wishto
make statementsunder unanimousconsent,I think there is an
appropriatetime for that.

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY

Mr. DeWEESE. Mr. Speaker, a point of parliamentary
inquiry.

The SPEAKER.The gentleman.
Mr. DeWEESE. The Levdansky amendmentdeals with

campaignfinance reform. Primarily it dealswith limitations on
contributions.A variety of other things are also mentioned.My
parliamentaryinquiry is, why is it inappropriate for me to
question the chairman on some general contextual campaign
finance contribution limitations that eitherparallel or are close
to the languageof the Levdanskyamendment?

I am not asking him specifically a questionright now about
the Levdansky language, but it is a question that is 85 or
90 percentabout campaigncontributionsand their limitations
and the work of his committee. I will admit that it might have
beena bit theatricallyhurled into the other side of the room, but
I still think it is very, veryclose to the Levdanskylanguageand
thecampaignfinancial reformthat we are pursuing.

The SPEAKER.I agreeit is very close; no questionabout it.
I think, however,though, the way you startedoff as opposedto
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the way you are finishing up was far more aggressive,asking
about thingsthat had really nothing to do with what wasbefore
us today but, rather,what is in the mind of one of the members
on somefuturelegislation.

If you want to stay on the Levdanskyamendment,there is
absolutely no restriction on your questioning, since he has
consentedto interrogation.

Mr. DeWEESE.Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
Relativeto somecommentsthat the gentleman,Mr. Clymer,

made about his workshops moving forward, would the
gentlemanpleaseenlightenthe Houseabout someof the actions
that the committee has taken and may take in the immediate
future relative to the workshops,the campaignfinancial reform
that we are pursuing, especially in context of the Levdansky
amendment?

Mr. CLYMER. Mr. Speaker,as I havesaid before- I am not
sureI said it here in the hall of the Housebut to the membersof
StateGovernmentwhen I gave them an overview as to where
we were - we startedour public hearingson this issueback in
July, on campaignfinance reform,and in a very bipartisanway.
We havehad public hearings.We havehadthe workshops.And
what we have done, Mr. Speaker, is that we have taken the
terms that are involved in campaignfinance reform and fried to
definethem. Ratherthan put a bill together,we would start with
the terms and see where we could come to some agreement.
And we are finishing that process.We are now coming together
with a collectiveagreement,if you will, asto wherewe are. The
dollar amountswhich the minority leaderis concernedaboutare
items that are on the table that we will bring to a resolution
within the nearfuture.

Those who have been attending the workshops - the
membersof the State Government Committee, our invited
guests,and otherswho havean interestin the issue- know that
we are going to come togetherwith a pieceof legislationbefore
we adjoum for the summerrecess.We will have a bill, and in
that bill we will havedollar figuresandall the other things that
the minority leaderhasaskedabout.

But we are in this processof coming togetherand defining
theseterms and seeingwherewe stand,becausewhenyou have
great diversity within a committee and with our guests,you
haveto set your parameters,and we havedone that, andnow it
is trying to resolve, not resolvebut where do we agree;where
can we bring different issues, different subject matter, to a
resolution.

Mr. DeWEESE. Does the gentleman believe that his
committee will come to a consensuson campaign finance
reform relative to something close to the Levdansky
amendment,or is that an impossiblehope?

Mr. CLYMIER. Mr. Speaker,our intention, before we recess
for the summer,is that we will have a final bill. We havebeen
meetingon a monthly basis.We havebeenmeetingroutinely. It
is notas thoughwe are jumping aroundon the issue. I am sure
if he would talk with membersof StateGovernmentthereon his
side of the aisle, they will tell you, these have been very
informative, very educationalworkshops.

It is a very difficult issue, campaign finance reform. It is
somethingwhenyou think you grab hold of, it slipsout of your
hand. It is so hard to get consensuson definitions or to create
definitions on subject matter, on issue matters, but we have
worked extremelyhard in trying to do just that. So eventually,
oncewe havethe definitions,we havedefinedthe terms andthe
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issues,we canbring them togetherin a bill andwe cansay,here
is the bestwe could do; here is the final product.Not everyone
maybe happywith it, but it is the efforts of our work.

And I have said that we would bring this matter to a
resolutionbeforesummerrecess.I havemadethat promise back
in 1999, and again, I just ask the minority leader to converse
with membersof State Government,and I am sure they would
tell you that that is the way it is.

Mr. DeWEESE.Thankyou.
That concludes my interrogation. I have a couple of

observationson-
The SPEAKER.On the amendment?
Mr. DeWEESE.-the Levdanskyamendment.

The SPEAKER.Thegentlemanis in order.
Mr. DeWEESE. The Levdanskyamendmentis

first step that our State legislature in general and
chamber in particular can make. I, like the
Mr. Cohen,from Philadelphia,would havedrafted the language
a little bit differently. The individual campaigncontributions
would haveprobably been elevatedslightly. But nevertheless,
as the gentlemanfrom Philadelphiapointed out and has been
assertedseveral times during this debate,the fact that in the
114th District, the former district of the gentleman,
Mr. Serafini, eachside will be spending several hundredsof
thousands of dollars, is, as you lawyers would say, the
prima facie case for the favorable passageof the Levdansky
amendment.

The bald,ugly, smelly fact is that severalhundredthousands
of dollars,probablycumulatively$400,000to $500,000,will be
spent on a specialelection in LackawannaCounty within the
next 60 days for the ye olde proverbial State legislature. That is
fundamentally wrong, Mr. Speaker, and the Levdansky
amendmentis a haltingstep in the right direction.

There is no doubt that the honorable chairman of the
State GovernmentCommittee is well intentionedand loyal to
the very fundamentalundergirdings of our chamberand our
way of doing business in this chamber. I would politely
admonishthe membershipthat the processcommencedin July
of last year, and campaignfinance reform is so obvious. The
Levdanskyamendmenthas taken someof the sameperspectives
that JohnMcCain and Bill Bradleyused recentlyon a national
campaign.This is not rocket science.I agreewith you, sir, that
the Levdanskyamendmentis not going to be embracedby
everyone,just like therewill be a very difficult time finding a
consensus.But today would be a greatdayto put 110 or 115 or
120 votes. I havebeenaroundthis chamberfor a long time, and
I know roughly how manyvotesare goingto sustaina favorable
momentumon this proposal,and it is not goingto beenough.

But if we do not do something- and this would be a great
way to sendit overto the State Senate,and they could work on
it; we could do it in a conferencecommittee - if we do not do
somethingon campaignfinance reform - and the Levdansky
amendmentis a greatavenue- then we are going to continue to
have 10, 15, 20 percent of the people that register to vote
participating in some of our primaries and 15 or 20 percent,
25 percent, 30 percent of the people that register to vote
participating in our general elections.Like I said, even if you
have 30 percent,that is really translatingto 15 percent,because
only half of Pennsylvaniais registeredto vote. Why? Because
the Levdansky amendmentand motivations as wholesome,
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decent,and high-mindedand pure as campaignfinancereform
havebeengiven shortshrift by the titansof the GOP.

Now, I wish you the best,sir, as you try to sculptsomething
in the next severalweeksthat will parallel in many ways the
Levdanskyamendment,but in the interim, I am going to casta
favorablevote and requestthat many of the restof us do, too,
becauseit is, it is time that the averageJoe, the averageman or
woman in Pennsylvania,participate in our system.They have
not beenand they will not as long as this kind of legislation is
reactedto cavalierly and negatively,as I anticipatethis vote will
display. Thankyou.

The SPEAKER.The Chair thanksthe gentleman.
The Chair recognizesthe gentleman,Mr. Maher.
Mr. MAHER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
If the sponsorwould be agreeable,I would like to pursuea

few inquiries.
The SPEAKER.The gentlemanindicates he will stand for

interrogation.You may begin.
Mr. MAHER. If I am understandingcorrectly, the limitations

for statewideoffice on contributionsin this proposalwould be
such that a political action committee could contribute
five times as much as an individual could contribute. Is that
accurate?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. For statewide candidates,under my
amendment, a political action committee could contribute
$5,000perelectioncycle to a statewidecandidate;an individual
can contributeup to $1,000 per election cycle for a statewide
candidate.

Mr. MAHER. So that would be that a political action
committee can in fact contribute five times as much to a
candidateas an individual can.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. That minors the- I mean, the limits
that I propose for statewidecandidatesare the same as the
presentFederal limits that are in place for candidates for
U.S. Senateand for the U.S. Houseof Representatives.

Mr. MAHER. Given that the limit for a political action
committeeis five times as much as for an individual, is it your
belief that somehow political speechsupportedby a political
action committee is somehow superior to political speech
supportedby anindividual?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. The last SupremeCourt decision that
raised this issue of contribution limits and are they in fact an
inifingement on free speech, the court by an overwhelming
majority decisivelyconcludedthat campaigncontributionsare a
form of property,not speech.This is property,not speech.

Mr. MAIlER. But I am asking for not what the
SupremeCourt’s view is, sir, but your view. Is your view that
somehow or another a contribution from a political action
committee is superiorto or purer than a contribution from an
individual?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I do not think that a political action
contribution is superior or better than a contribution from an
individual. I just recognizethat political actioncommitteesexist
becausemany individuals in a trade group or an association
share a commonalityof interests,and part of the way that that
interestmanifestsitself is in the formation of a political action
committee,which raisesmoney from thosepeopleinterestedin
that causeor issue or in that professionor association.So it just
recognizesa fundamentalfact of political life that peoplecome
togetherin organizationsto further their interests and they do
that legitimately and legally through the formation of a
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political action committee.I am not saying it means that it is
better. I think we just have to recognize that an individual
making a contribution is different from a group of individuals
makinga contribution,so that is why I havea different level for
both.

Mr. MAIlER. If I understood correctly, the gentleman
indicatedearlier that you believe there was too much money
being spenton political speechtoday. Is that accurate?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I did notsay therewas too much money
being spent on free speech.What I pointed out was that, in my
judgment,the merits of anyparticularpieceof legislationor bill
or amendmentare often, are often subservientto the moneyed
interests.‘When I got elected16 yearsago, I usedto listen to the
speaker-

Mr. MAHER. So is the answerthen yes or no? I am a little
bit lost.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Money has played an increasingly
importantrole in the outcomeof elections,much more so than
the discussionabout issuesas far as voters are concerned.So
moneyhasbecomemore pervasivein our political andelectoral
and legislative lives, and I would just like to gain somecontrol
overit and limit it.

Mr. MAHER. Would you agreethat the cost of conveyinga
messagein termsof political speech,that the importanceof that
would be at leastas relevant as somecommercialspeech,such
as, let us say,sellingautomobiles?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I am sorry. Would you repeat that
question?

Mr. MAHER. Do you think that to the people of
Pennsylvania,the valueof political speechshould be at leastas
significant as the value of commercialspeech,such as selling
automobiles?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I mean,I havea hardtime placing, you
know- I mean, one advertisementfor one form of good or
product or servicemight meansomethingdifferent to another
person.I cannotplacea value on political speechor political ads
comparedto other forms of ads.

Mr. MAHER. So the marketplace for ideas is no more
important to you than, let us say, the marketplace for an
automobile.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I mean,I recognizethat thereare costs
that candidatesandcandidates’ committeesmust incur in order
to get the messageof that candidateout. I mean, I recognize
that. And surely,you know, those ratesthat, you know, you pay
for broadcastmediaor radio or newspaper.I mean,those media
outlets charge whatever their choice is to charge, and as
candidatesand as candidates’committees,we havea choiceas
to whether or not we think that is a wise expenditureof our
campaignfunds or not.

Mr. MAHER. Mr. Speaker, if I might speak on the
amendment.

The SPEAKER.On the amendment,Mr. Matter.
Mr. MAHER. I am addressingyou today, Mr. Speaker,as a

memberof this body who has not had a fundraisingevent in
over2 years,not one- andperhapsnow would be a good time,
yes - so I am speakingfrom a perspectiveas someonewho
relies heavily on theviews of constituentswho happento agree
with whatit is I amtrying to accomplishdown hereandwho, of
their own volition, step forward and make some small
contribution.
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I mentionthat becauseI would like to encouragethe sponsor
of this amendmentto perhaps,assumingthat his embraceof this
conceptis as heartfelt as I would like to believe it is, I would
like to encouragethe maker of this amendmentto lead by
example, lead by examplefor a couple of years, and impose
these limits on yourself Set that trend. There is nothing that
requiresus to acceptmoney that violatestheselimits, and if you
believethat this is a good thing to do, I would encourageyou to
follow it. However, I am loath to put a limit on the marketplace
for ideas.

As a point of reference, just this last week the
New York Times had a fascinating report that I would
encourageeachof you to considerin which it pointed out that
the total expendituresin this nation for political speechlast year
were less than 1 percentof that which is spentadvertisingjust
automobiles, 100-to-I relationship,and I suggestif we were to
look and had privy accessto the booksof the car dealersand
others in Lackawanna County, we would find that the
expenditures in this special election will actually turn out
to be less than is being spent advertising automobiles in
LackawannaCountythis year.

Now, why is this relevant? Well, becauseat first blush,
dollar signs can soundvery high, and I grantyou that the costs
are formidable for any given individual to seek office, but I
believe that our democracyis more importantthan peddling an
automobile, it is more important than peddling some grocery
store,and I am really, really disappointedto find out that others
would think that silencethat would be imposedby this measure
in so many urban areasacrossour State is preferableto doing
our bestto engagein the rough-and-tumbleof a political debate.

In fact, the unintendedeffect of this measurewould be to
foreclosethosewho live in major media markets from having
anyreasonableexpectationas residents,as voters, that they can
expect to hear the messageof a campaign. It somehow or
anotherdecidesthat the urban populationis less importantand
less worthy of receiving political messagesthan the rural
population,and I do not like the unevenplaying field that that
suggests.

I am consequentlyand quite obviously going to vote against
this, but I would welcome the gentlemanwho sponsoredit to
embracetheserestrictionshimself, and let us know in a couple
of yearswhatyou think of it then.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. On the question of the adoption of the
Levdanskyamendment,Mr. Gladeck,for thesecondtime.

Mr. GLADECK. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Would the gentlemanstand for a brief interrogation?I just

needa clarification,Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER.The gentlemanindicateshe will. You may

begin.
Mr. GLADECK. Thanks.
I would like to get back to page 1, line 23, where we talk

about "in-kind contributions,"and I would like to know if it is
your intent to have this amendmentapply where you havethe
PAC limits of $1,000 to phone banks, volunteerrecruitments,
facilities that may be in corporate offices or in union
headquarters,et cetera,that are dedicatedtowardsphonebanks,
if it is your intention to have that $1,000 PAC limit apply to
thosetypesof activities.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Mr. Speaker, I mean, let me read
specifically what the language says. An ".. . ‘in-kind
contribution’ shall mean a contribution of goods, services,
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propertyor any valuablething offered free or at less than the
usualand normal charge for such goods or services So I
mean, you would apply that test of whether it is a good, a
service,property, or othervaluablething. If it is consideredto
be that, then yes, then it is an in-kind contributionand its value
would have to comportwith the limitations as provided in the
amendment.

Mr. GLADECK. Mr. Speaker,would you suggestthen that
the types of activities and the items that I mentionedwould in
factbe consideredvaluablethingsunderthis amendment?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. And thosethings being phonebanks-
Mr. GLADECK. Volunteerrecruitment;volunteersthat may

or individuals that may work the polls and be compensated;
facilities thatwould havephonebanks in them with the express
purpose of making multiple calls on behalf of candidatesor
against candidates, that would be located perhaps in a
headquarterswhere a PAC would be centeredin - those types
of activities. I mean, I am trying to get to the gist of this. I
mean,would they in fact be consideredvaluable thingsunder
your amendment?I mean,it is either, really, kind of yes or no.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Mr. Speaker,I mean, clearly a phone
bank, you know, that is clearly a valuablething whose value
must be calculatedand applied towardsthe contributionlimits.
Volunteersare a whole notherstory. I mean, theseare people
that are volunteering. They are not receiving compensation.
This is their fundamentalfree speechright to participate, to
work as a volunteer.Now, if they are paid to work the polls,
then that is a whole nother story. Okay? So you havegot to
recognizethere is a distinction in existing law betweenpure
volunteerswho volunteertheir time versusthose who are paid
to work the polls on electionday.

Mr. GLADECK. Mr. Speaker,what about the facility itself
that would have the phone bank located on the premises?In
other words, say we had 100 dedicatedphone linesthat were in
the basementof a headquartersfor the chamberof commerceor
the AFL-CIO and they are dedicatedtowardsmaking political
phone calls or could be used for that purpose. Would those
actual phonelines and the cost of that phoneservice,would that
be applied to the $1,000 underyour amendment?Is that your
intent?Would that be considereda valuablething?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. If it is consideredto be a valuablething
under current law, then it is consideredto be a valuablething
underthis amendment.

Mr. GLADECK. Well, with all respect,I am not concerned
aboutcurrent law; I am concernedspecifically about the intent
of your amendment,and I would like to know if you would
considerthose phone lines a valuablething underthe definition
that you havewritten on line 23, which would be under the-
Actually, it is line 24 on page1.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. I would considera phonebank to in fact
be a valuable thing and subject to the in-kind limitations as
providedfor in this amendment.

Mr. GLADECK. Thankyou.
Thenperhapsyou couldhelp me try to understandthat if you

turn to Purdon’s,Title 25, on page617, if you look, I would like
to know if this would apply where it says "Voluntary personal
services It is paragraph1 undersectionk, where it gives
the definition of "valuable thing," and I want to know whether
or not this amendmentwould supersedethat or add to that
section,becauseI think this is a very importantpoint, becauseI
think you are on to a good thing here,Mr. Speaker,and I think

that if you cancreatea level playing field, you might have a lot
more support for this than you think that you have. But if you
look where it says "Voluntary personal services provided by
individualswho volunteera portion or all of their time on behalf
of a candidateor political committee,"they would be exempt.

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Volunteer servicesare volunteer, and
becausethey are volunteerand they are not compensated,then
they arenot an in-kind contribution. Theyare a volunteer-

Mr. GLADECK. So in fact you are sayingthat phonebanks
would not apply; the people that would run them would not
apply? Or the phone banks themselveswould apply, but the
peoplethat workedthe phones,it would not apply. Is that right?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. Say, for example,wehavea phonebank
in place. The value of the phone lines would be an in-kind
contribution. Now, the services of the person making the call
would count or not count towards the in-kind contribution
dependingon whetheror not that personis compensated.If they
are not compensated,then it does not count. If they are, then it
doescount towardsthe limit.

Mr. GLADECK. How about if they were recruitedby paid
officials from the organizationthat the PAC wasaffiliated by?
So they hadpaid individuals that recruitedthesepeopleto work
thesephonebanksvoluntarily. How would you apply this dollar
amountto that particularactivity?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. If that person is getting paid to
perform-

Mr. GLADECK. To recruit the individuals, would that
apply?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. -to perform a service,then the pay of
that personwould be countedtowardsthe in-kind contribution.

Mr. GLADECK. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.I haveendedmy
interrogation.

Mr. Speaker,I would like to suggestthat the Representative
has a pretty goodpoint about the necessityfor campaignfinance
reform. I happento think that his amendment,though,falls a lot
short of where this body should go if we ever implement
campaignfinancereform.Underwhat he hasjust saidto me, all
union volunteerswould in fact go unreported.I assume,though,
from what he also said, that they would not be permitted to use
the phonebanks very long, becausethe phonebanks would in
factbe applicableto the terms in this particularamendment.

I think that it probably would be instructive if the
Representativewould decideto work with peopleon this sideof
the aisle that would like to get to real campaignfinance reform,
where we could really have a level playing field. If he would
like to do that, I personallywould be more than happyto work
with him, but as it pertainsto this specific amendment,I would
be opposedto it on thosegrounds.Thankyou.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman, Mr. Fargo, on the
amendment.

Mr. FARGO. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Would the makerof this amendmentanswerone questionfor

me?
The SPEAKER. The gentlemanindicateshe will. You may

begin.
Mr. FARGO. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I may havemissedthis in the debatethis afternoon,but do

you in this amendmentin any way put any restrictionson the
amount of money that the candidate himself puts into his
campaign?
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Mr. LEVDANSKY. That is a good question, Mr. Speaker.
No. Under my amendment,we do not limit how much money
an individual can contribute to their own election. As well,
understand,Mr. Speaker- I wantto clarify a statementmadeby
someoneelse as well - this amendmentdoes not limit how
much money could be in the aggregatespent on behalfof a
candidate for public office in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.So we place no restrictionsin this amendmenton
how much money candidatescan spendon their elections, nor
do we limit how much an individual candidatecancontributeto
his or herown election.

Mr. FARGO. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Could I makea statement?
The SPEAKER. Mr. Fargo.
Mr. FARGO. Thankyou.
You know, I think this is a ratherweak point in this whole

thing. It seemsto me that what we are doing is making it
possible - and this may be an abstraction- but making it
possible for an individual who is very wealthy to, you know,
use his money and buy a campaign.It just brings out to me
anotherpoint that I think we oughtto be consideringthat proves
that what we needto do here is to look at a piece of legislation
like this very carefully, look at it in committee,have it debated
in committee, look at all the variousramifications,andcertainly
one of them is, what about a personwho is a multimillionaire
and wants to buy a seat on the floor of the House of
Representatives,and we havenow set limitationsas to whathis
opponent or the other candidate can receive from various
contributions.

Only one weak point in this amendment, but I think it makes

it so that we should considernot passingthis amendmenttoday
and,instead,give the committeean opportunityto comeup with
an amendmentor comeup with a bill that is meaningfuland has
a lot of the loopholesand concernsremovedfrom it. Thankyou,
Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER.On the question,Mr. Clymer, do you desire
recognition?

Mr. CLYMER. Justvery briefly, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER.This is the secondtime.
Mr. CLYMER. Mr. Speaker, for the reasons that I had

mentionedearlier in the debate, I would respectfully ask the
membersto vote "no" on this amendment.Thank you.

The SPEAKER.Mr. Levdansky,for the secondtime.
Mr. LEVDANSKY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,I want to at leaston the recordstate that I have

the utmost respect for the integrity of the chairman of the
State GovernmentCommittee.I do not think anybodyis more
sincereabouthis work andaboutlegislationthat he hasfocused
on than RepresentativeClymer, and I haveno doubtthat if he
were majority leader, I haveno doubt that we would see a
campaign finance reform bill either like my amendmentor
somethinglike it would be broughtherefor avote.But he is just
chairmanof the committee,andhe is not thefloor leader.

My fearis that, Mr. Speaker,if we wait for theperfectbill, if
we wait for theperfectbill, we areessentiallysayingwe do not
want to do anything. We could nitpick this amendmentor any
othercampaignfinancereformamendment.I havebeenhere for
16 years,and for 14 of those 16 years, I havebeentrying to get
legislative action in this chamberfocused on this particular
issue. Mr. Speaker, and in that 14 years, I have seen a
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tremendouserosion in public confidence in those of us in
Stategovernment.

Today is an opportunity for actions to speak louder than
words. We can keep talking aboutand nitpicking what we do
not like about this particular proposal,or we can vote for the
amendmentand send it to the Senateand force the Senate to
engagein meaningfuldiscussionon this. Not voting in favor of
this amendment,simply delaying this, will continue to erode
public confidencein our institution of State government,and I
happento think that restoringthe public trust in government,in
Stategovernmentandlocal government,is far too important for
us to delayandwait for theperfectsolution to be crafted, andin
my judgment,that perfect solution will neverbe achieved.

Mr. Speaker,there is a real crisis in public confidence. It
demandsour immediateattention here today. Our democracyis
diseased,and a symptom of it is declining voter participation.
Meaningful and comprehensive campaign finance reform
legislationlimiting contributionsto candidatesfor statewideand
local office is the leastwe can do to restorethe public faith in
our institution of government,and I urge your adoption of the
amendment.Thankyou.

The SPEAKER.Mr. DeLuca.
Mr. DeLUCA. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Would the gentlemanstand for a brief interrogation?
The SPEAKER.Thegentleman,Mr. Levdansky,agreesto be

interrogated.You may begin.
- Mr. DeLUCA. Mr. Speaker,I just want to clarify one thing.

Does this just pertain to State office? Can a county
commissionerraise all he wants to raise?Does this pertain to
countycommissionersor local officials?

Mr. LEVDANSKY. This amendmentcovers candidatesfor
statewideoffice, for State Houseand State Senate,for county
office, andfor local office.

Mr. DeLUCA. It coverseverybody?
Mr. LEVDANSKY. It coverseverybody.
Mr. DeLUCA. Thankyou. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

On thequestionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?

The following roll call wasrecorded:

YEAS-85

Battisto George Mundy Steelman
Bebko-Jones Grucela Myers Steil
Belardi Haluska Oliver Sturla
Bishop Hanna Pesci Surra
Blaum Harhai Petrarca Tangretti
Browne Harhart Petrone Thomas
Caltagirone James Pistella Tigue
Cam Josephs Platts Travaglio
Cawley Kaiser Preston Trello
Cohen.M. Krebs Ramos Trich
Colafella Laughlin Readshaw True
Corrigan Lawless Rieger Van Home
Costa Lescovitz Robinson Veon
Coy Levdansky Roebuck Vitali
Cuny Lucyk Roeney Walko
DeLuca Manderino Rutting Washington
Dermody Mann Samuelson Waters
DeWeese Masland Santoni Williams
Eachus McCall Scrimenti Wojuaroski
Evans Melio Shaner Wright
Frankel Michlovic Staback Yudichak
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NAYS-109 Barrar Freeman Mcllhattan Smith, S. H.
Bastian Gannon Mcllhinney Snyder
Battisto Geist McNaughion SolobayAdolph Druce Lynch Sainato Bebko-Jones George Melio Staback

Allen Egolf Maher Sather Belardi Gladeck Metcalfe Stairs
Argall Fairchild Maitland Schroder Belfanti Godshall Michlovic Steelman
Armstrong Fargo Major Schuler Benninghoff Gordner Micozzie Steil
Baker Feese Markosek Semmel Birmelin Grucela Miller, R. Stem
Bard Fichter Marsico Smith, B Bishop Gruiua Miller, S. Stetler
Barley Fleagle Mayernik Smith, S. H. Blaum Habay Mundy Stevenson
Barrar Flick McGeehan Snyder Bayes Haluska Myers Strittmatter
Bastian Forcier McGill Solobay Browne Hanna Nailor Sturla
Bclfanti Gannon Mcllhattan Stairs Bunt Harhai Nickol Surra
Benninghoff Geist Mcllhinney Stem Caliagirone Harhart O’Brien Tangretti

Birmelin Gladeck McNaughton Stetier Cam Hasay Oliver Taylor, E. 1

Boyes Godshall Metcalfe Stevenson Casorio Hennessey One Taylor,J.

Bunt Gordner Micozzie Strittmatter Cawley Herman Perzel Thomas

Butkovitz Gruitza Miller, R. Taylor, az. Chadwick Hershey Pesci Tigue

Buxton Habay Miller, S. Taylor, .i. Civera Hess Petrarca Travaglio

Casorio Hasay Nailor Tulli Clark Horsey Petrone Trello

Chadwick Hennessey Nickol Vance Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Trich
Cohen.L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy True

Civera Herman O’Brien Wilt Cohen.M. James Pistelia Vance
Clark Hershey One Wogan Colafeila Josephs Plans Van Home
Clymer Hess Perzel Yewcic Comell Kaiser Preston Veon
Cohen,L. I. Hutchinson Phillips Youngblood Corrigan Keller Ramos Vitali
Comell Jadiowiec Pippy Zimmerman Costa Kenney Raymond Walko
Dailey Keller Raymond Zug Coy Krebs Readshaw Washington
Daley Kenney Reinard Curry LaGrotta Reinard Waters
Daily LaGrotta Rohrer Dailey Laughlin Rieger Williams
Dempsey Lederer Ross Ryan, Daley Lawless Robinson Wilt

DiGirolamo Leh Rubley Speaker Daily Lederer Roebuck Wogan
DeLuca Leh Rohrer Wojnaroski
Dempsey Lescovitz Rooney Wright

NOT VOTING-2 Dermody Levdansky Ross Yewcic
DeWeese Lucyk Rubley Yudichak

Horsey Saylor DiGirolamo Lynch Ruffing Zimmerman
Druce Maher Sainaio Zug
Eachus Maitiand Samuelson

EXCUSED6 Egoif Major Santoni Ryan,
Evans Manderino Sather Speaker

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyferl Fairchild
Donatucci Kirkland /

NAYS-A

Less than the majority having voted in the affirmative, the Butkovitz Buxton Tulli Youngblood

questionwas determinedin the negativeand the amendment
was notagreedto. NOT VOTINGi

McGill
On the questionrecurring,
Will the House agreeto the bill on third considerationas

EXCUSED-6
amended?

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert

AMENDMENT A1869 RECONSIDERED Donatucci Kirkland

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the lady from
Montgomery County, Ms. Bard, who moves that the vote by The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question

which amendment1869 was passedto HB 1687, PN 2266, be was determinedin theaffirmative and the motion wasagreedto.

reconsidered.
On the questionrecurring,

On the question, Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?

Will the Houseagreeto the motion?
The clerk readthe following amendmentNo. A1869:

The following roll call wasrecorded:
Amend Bill, page28, by insertingbetweenlines 25 and26

YEAS-1 91 Section 17. Section 1632aof the act, amendedJuly 11, 1980
P.L.59l,No.127,is amendedto read:

Adolph Fargo Mann Saylor Section 1632. Late Filing Fee;Certificate of Filing.-
Allen Feese Markosek Schroder a A ate filing fee for eachreport or statementof expenditures
Argall Fichter Marsico Schuier and contributionswhich is not filed within the prescribedperiod shall
Armstrong Fleagle Masland Scrimenti be imposed as follows. Such fee shall be [ten dollars $10]
Baker Flick Mayernik Semmel
Bard Forcier McCall Shaner twentydollars $20 for each[day] of the first two days or part of a day
Barley Frankel McGeehan Smith, B. excluding Saturdays,Sundaysand holidays that a report is overdue.
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An additional fee of [ten dollars $10] fifty dollars $50 is due for Barley Gartnon Markosek Sather
each [of the first six 6 days] additional day that a report is overdue. Bastian Geist Marsico Saylor
The maximum fee payable with respect to a single report Battisto Gladeck Masland Schroder

[is two hundred fifty dollars $250] shall not exceedthe amount of Benninghoff Godshall Mayernik Schuler
Birmelin Gordner Mcllhattan Smith, B.contributions received during the prescribed reporting period. A Boyes Gruitza Mcllhinney Smith, S. H.

supervisorshall receivean overduereport or statementevenif any late Bunt Habay McNaughton Snyder
filing fee duehasnot beenpaid but the report or statementshall not be Chadwick Hasay Metcalfe Stern
consideredfiled until all fees havebeenpaid upon the receiptby the Civera Hennessey Micozzie Strittmatter
supervisorof an overduereport. No further late filing fees shall be Clark Herman Miller, R. Taylor, E. Z.
incurred oncethe report or statementis filed notwithstandingthe fact Cohen,L. I. Hershey Miller, S. Taylor, J.
that the report or statementis not consideredfiled. The late filing fee is Dempsey Hess Mundy Tulli

Druce Hutchinson Nickol Vancethe [personal] liability of the candidateor treasurerof a political Egoif Jadlowiec O’Brien Wiltcommittee[and cannotbe paid from contributionsto the candidateor Fairchild Kenney Perzel Wogan
committee,nor may such fee be consideredan expenditure].A report Fargo LaGrotta Phillips Zimmerman
or statementof expendituresandcontributionsshall be deemedto have Feese Leh Pippy Zug
beenfiled within theprescribedtime if the lettertransmittingthereport Fichter Lynch
or statementwhich is received by the supervisor is transmitted by
first class mail and is postmarkedby the United StatesPostal Service NOT VOTING-2
on the day prior to the final thy on which the report or statementis to
be received:Provided,That this sentenceshall not be applicableto the Horsey Yewcic
reportingrequirementscontainedin section 1628.

Amend Sec. 17, page 28, line 26, by striking out "17" and EXCUSED-6
inserting

IS Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts Seyfert
Amend Sec. 18, page 29, line 7, by striking out "18" and Donatucci Kirkland

inserting
19

Amend Sec. 19, page 31, line 15, by striking out "19" and The majority having voted in the affirmative, the questioninserting
was determined in the affirmative and the amendmentwas20
agreedto.

Onthe questionrecurring,
Will theHouseagreeto theamendment? On thequestionrecurring,

Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

The following roll call wasrecorded: amended?
Bill as amendedwasagreedto.

YEAS-I 12
The SPEAKER. This bill has been consideredon three

Alien DeWeese Michlovic Stairs different daysand agreedto andis now on final passage.
Argail DiGirolamo Myers Steelman The questionis, shall the bill passfinally?Bard Eachus Nailor Steil
Barrar Evans Oliver Stetler Agreeableto the provisionsof theConstitution,the yeasand
Bebko-Jones Frankel One Stevenson nayswill now betaken.
Belardi Freeman Pesci Sturla
Beifanti George Petrarca Sun’a
Bishop Grucela Petrone Tangretti The following roll call wasrecorded:
Blaum Haluska Pisteila Thomas
Browne Hanna Platis Tigue YEAS-195Butkovitz Harhai Preston Travaglio
Buxton Harhari Ramos Trello
Caltagirone James Readshaw Trich Adolph Fargo Markosek Schroder

Cam Josephs Reinard True Argail Feese Marsico Schuler

Casorio Kaiser Rieger Van Home Armstrong Fichter Masiand Scrimenti
Baker Fleagle Mayernik SemmelCawley Keller Robinson Veon Bard Flick McCall ShanerClymer Krebs Roebuck Vitali
Barley Forcier McGeehan Smith, B.Cohen,M. Laughlin Rooney Walko Barrar Frankel McGill Smith, S. H.Colafella Lawless Rubley Washington Bastian Freeman Mcllhattan SnyderComell Lederer Ruffing Waters
Battisto Gannon Mcllhinney SolobayCorrigan Lescovitz Sainato Williams Bebko-Jones Geist McNaughton StabackCosta Levdansky Samuelson Wojnaroski
Belardi George Melio StairsCoy Lucyk Santoni Wright
Betfanti Gladeck Metcalfe SteelmanCurry Mandenino Scrimenti Youngblood
Benninghoff Godshall Michlovic SteilDailey Mann Semmel Yudichak Birmelin Gordner Micozzie StemDaley McCall Shaner Bishop Grucela Miller, R. StetierDaily McGeehan Solobay Blaum Gruitza Miller, S. StevensonDeLuca McGill Staback Ryan, Boyes Habay Mundy StnittmatterDermody Melio Speaker
Browne Haluska Myers Sturla
Bunt Hanna Nailor Surra

NAYS-82 Butkovitz Harhai Nickol Tangretti
Buxton Harhart O’Brien Taylor. E. Z.

Adolph Fleagle Maher Raymond Caltagirone Hasay Oliver Taylor. J.
Cam Hennessey One ThomasArmstrong Flick Maitland Rohrer
Casorio Herman Perrel TigueBaker Forcier Major Ross



Cawley Hershey Pesci Travagllo
Chadwick Hess Petrarca Trello
Civera Horsey Petrone Trich
Clark Hutchinson Phillips True
Clymer Jadlowiec Pippy Tulli
Cohen,L. I. James Pislella Vance
Cohen,M. Josephs Ptatts Van Home
Colafelia Kaiser Preston Veon
Cornell Keller Ramos Vitali
Corrigan Kenney Raymond Walko
Costa Krebs Readshaw Washington
Coy
Curry

LaGrotta
Laughlin

Reinard
Rieger

Waters
Williams

Dailey Lawless Robinson Wilt
Daley Lederer Roebuck Wogan
Daily Leh Rohrer Wojnaroski
DeLuca Lescovitz Rooney Wright
Dempsey Levdansky Ross Yewcic
Dermody Lucyk Rubley Youngblood
DeWeese Lynch Ruffing Yudichak
DiGirolamo Maher Sainato Zimmerman
Druce Maitland Samuelson Zug
Eachus Major Santont
Egolf Manderino Sather Ryan,
Evans Mann Saylor Speaker
Fairchild

Allen

NAYS-O

NOT VOTING-I

EXCUSED-.6

Cappabianca Gigliotti Roberts
Donatucci Kirkland

The majority required by the Constitution having voted in

the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
andthe bill passedfinally.

Ordered,That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor

concurrence.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

The SPEAKER. The Chair neglected
majority whip moments ago to place
Mr. ALLEN, on leave for the balance of
That leave was requestedprior to the taking
Withoutobjection,the leaveWill be granted.

VOTE CORRECTION

The SPEAKER.Mr. Melio.
Mr. MELIO. Is it properto correctthe record,Mr. Speaker?
The SPEAKER.Yes.
Mr. MELIO. On RB 1687, amendment1785, I would like to

bean affirmative. I was recordedas anegative.

STATEMENT BY MR. CLYMER

The SPEAKER.Mr. Clymer.
Mr. CLYMER. Mr. Speaker,is it in order to make a few

remarks?Now that this legislationis through, I do want to make
someacknowledgments.

MAY2

The SPEAK.ER. Are you acknowledgingthat everybodydid
theirjob today?

Mr. CLYMER. Yes; that is exactlyright.
The SPEAKER.Briefly, you are recognized.
Mr. CLYMER. Mr. Speaker,HB 1687 was the product of

4 years of cooperative effort among the county boards of
elections, the Department of State, and members of
StateGovernment.The primary intent of the bill, which amends
the Election Code, is to bring the codeinto conformity with the
PennsylvaniaVoter RegistrationAct.

Mr. Speaker,at this time I would like to extendmy thanksto
ChairmanGruitza, to his staff, for all their help and assistance
duringthesepast4 years.Thankyou.

VOTE CORRECTIONS

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman,
Mr. Baker,who indicatesthat his vote in the negativewas not
recordedon amendmentA1869 to HB 1687. The remarksof the
gentlemanwill beplacedupon the record.

Mr. Casorio.
Mr. CASORIO.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I would also like to correctthe record.
On HB 1687, amendment1785, I was recorded in the

negative. My button malfunctioned, and I would like to be
recordedin the affirmative. Thankyou.

The SPEAKER.The remarksof thegentlemanwill be spread
upon the record.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

The SPEAKER. Mr. Fargo, do you or Mr. Cohenhaveany
announcementsfor tomorrow?Mr. Cohen,do you haveany?

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker,therewill be a caucusto go over
amendmentsthat are newly filed at 10:30 tomorrow morning,

andif we vote on the EducationEmpowermentAct tomorrow,
we certainly will needa caucusthen to review thatbill.

The SPEAKER. Members, remain on the floor. There is
somequestionas to whetheror not therearefurthervotes.

Therewill beno furthervotes.
Doesthemajority leaderor minority leaderhaveany further

business?
Reports of committee from anyone?Corrections to the

record?

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

The SPEAKER.Mr. Fargo.
Mr. FARGO. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
There will be a Republicancaucustomorrow at 10:30; a

Republicancaucusat 10:30. Thankyou.
The SPEAKER. The Chair thanks the gentleman.

BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS PASSEDOVER

The SPEAKER. Without objection, all remaining bills and
resolutionson today’s calendarwill be passedover. The Chair
hearsno objection.
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Seyfert

to call on the
the gentleman,
today’s session.
of the final vote.
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ADJOURNMENT

The SPEAKER.Any further reportsor comments?
Hearing none, the Chair recognizesthe gentleman from

York, Mr. Miller.
Mr. MILLER. Mr. Speaker,I move that this Housedo now

adjournuntil Wednesday,May 3, 2000, at 11 am., e.d.t., unless
soonerrecalledby the Speaker.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the motion?
Motion was agreedto, and at 5:25 p.m., e.d.t., the House

adjourned.


